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BECOME DEATH OF REV. 
JOHN PERRY,

TAFT REFUSES PARDON FOR MORSE fatal riotsmpjumii - - ■ >, -ngmuij, STBEETS 0F
MEXICO CITY

SECRETARY 
OF WAR ON 
TRADE PACT

—SUBJECTS OF 
THE KING

<$>

■>

ENDS FORTY 
NAPPYYEARS

had Been Baptist Clergyman 
Sixty-Nine Years—Mrs. Bal
main of Woodstock Thrown 
from Carriage

iDelayed Resignation of Diaz 
Cause of Disturbances in 
Which Several People Are 
Killed—Presklent 111

.

I

Canada Has Brought Half 
Million Americans Under 

The Flag

"-mi Mr. Stinson in Address To 
Intercolonial Club 

of Boston
\ (Special to Times) | : : ; (Canadian Press)

Mexico City, May 26—Enraged by the 
announcement that President Diaz and 
Vice President Corral would not resign be
fore today, spectators from the galleries 
of the Chamber of Deputies late last night 
started a riot in the streets that resulted ;

Woodstock, N. B., May 25—The death 
of Rev. John Perry took place at hi* 
home in Florenceville on Wednesday, af
ter a long illness. He was bom at Wasli- 
ademoak Lake, Queens County, on May 
14, 1821, and was ninety years old. He 
baptised in the year 1840 and ordained twq 
years later by Rev. Messrs. Joseph Noble, 
sr., Mersereau and Flanders, and joined 
the Free Christian Baptist denomination. 
He was always a strong advocate of tem
perance and in politics a staunch Liberal.

In 1844 Rev. Mr. Perry married Cath
erine Toole, of Kars, Kings county. The 
children were Edward W., M. D.,. of 
Providence, R. L; James T., deceased; 
Joicy, wife of H. P. Birmingham, of Vic
toria Comer, deceased; Annie m., ot 
Florencevity, and John N., of Connell,- 
CaHeton county. His wife died in 1892. 
The funeral will be held on Friday at Vic
toria Comer.

Mrs. Wm. Malmain met with quite a 
serious accident on May 24 at the rifle 
range. Her husband, who is captain of 
th*. was waving a signal flag
which frightened a horse which Mrs. Bal
main was driving. She was thrown out 
of the carnage and fell on her head and 
shoulders, and was badly injured. She will 
be kept to her home for some weeks.

ÿ;
“All a Dream,” Says Farmer 

After The Fearful 
Tragedy -

THE DOMINION’S CENTURY NATIONAL INTEREST
was

6Another Forceful Speech by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at Royal Colonial 
Banquet—London Paper Com
ments on Premier's Pilgrims’ 
Dinner Speech

in at least three deaths and the wounding Supports Arguments Used By 
of many by volleys fired by police and ! 
troops.

Twice soldiers fired on the mob, the 
first time at the Zocale, the big square in 
front of the National Palace and again 
to disperse a mob which had stoned the 
building occupied by El Imperial and had 
Aet It on fire. Estimates of the number of 
dead run from seven to eighteen, includ
ing three policemen, said to have been 
beaten to death by the mob.

El Imperial has continud to prepare for 
publication despite the attacks made on 
the building. It places the dead at 30 
njpstly at the Zocale. The police estimat
ed the dead at five or six and the wound
ed between 40 and 55.

In the midst of it all President Dias is 
on a sick bed. It was learned this after
noon that, despite recent optimistic offi- 1 
ciaî reports of his condition, the president 
has shown several degrees of fever for the 
last five days. He declines to see all visi
tors, including members of the diplomatie 
corps. He takes nothing but liquid nour
ishment. Madame Dial told a visitor to
day that the president's principal diet was 
warm milk. His condition is regarded as 
serious by members <rf his family.

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE President Taft—Declares Tafc 
of Annexation is Nonsense— 
Agreement, He Says, Stands 
on Rock of Economic Benefit

A .
Wife Reading Letter From Son m 

West When MuSband Turns Re
volver on Her and Shoots Her 
Dead—Had Had Some Drinks 

________

I
I
■■ i$(Canadian Press)

London, May 25 — The Duke of Con
naught spoke on colonial affairs at the 
'‘Empire Day" banquet of the Royal 
Colonial Institute last night.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was among the pre
miers present, and made another forceful 
speech.

Sir Wilfrid spoke of Canada’s revenge 
on the United States for having in prev
ious years drawn . away Canada’s popular 
tion. He said that there are now in Can
ada half a million loyal subjects of the 
king, who a few years ago were American 
citizens.

“We have turned the tables upon the 
American republic,” he exclaimed. “The 
nineteenth century was the day of the 

■ United States, the twentieth century will 
be the day of Canada.”

The Morning London Post commenting 
on Sir Wilfrid Lauriers speech at the 
Pilgrim dinner Bays:1—

“He represents the senior dominion and 
is the head of the government in whose 

g hands lies the ‘ ite of the empire.”
Criticising his response to Mr. Tafts de

claration that Canada is at the parting 
of the ways, in which Sir Wilfrid asserted 
that Canada was there some time ago and 
definitely decided she would remain a na
tion within the British Empire. The Post 
Says:—

“Englishmen would he glad if they 
could persuade themselves that Sir Wil
frid’s fiat of today is decisive for hereafter 
and the intention of the Ottawa states- 

is superior to the play of natural 
forces in a country separated by a wide 
belt of unpeopled territory from the old 
dominion - and rapidly being populated, by 
immigrante from the adjacent republic.”

The Poet concludes that the only way 
to check American influence in Canada 
would be through the manifestation by 
Britain to hold to its own by the strength 
of its own right arm without either fear 
or bombast.

(Canadian Press)
Boston» May 25—Argumente in favor of 

the adoption of the reciprocity agreement 
with Canada, were marshalled, and ob
jections to it brushed aside by Henry L. 
Stimeon, the secretary of war, in an ad
dress before the Intercolonial dub, of 
this city, last night. Secretary Stimson 
endorsed ts* argument* in favor of the 
agreement made by President Taft* as 
the argument* of “broad and lofty nation
al interests,” and as appropriate to the 
statesmanship “which, not content with 
mere lip service to party fongqjaa, recog
nizes the economic and social facta, and 
tendencies of today and makes wide pro
vision in respect to them.”

The speaker reviewed in brief the pro
visions of the agreement and urged it* , 
enactment into law on grounds of national 
and continental policy.

Annexation Tali No
"It has been thoughtlessly suggested 

that such a trade agreement pointed to
ward political annexation of danackt. No
thing could be further from the real fact.
There «an be no surer preventative of 
agitation for a political union than tc 
move the irritation inherent in trade re
strictions. The strongest motive that has 
led men to urge political union between 
Canada and the United States has been 
the belief that in no other way could they 
secure mutually advantageous 
tion».

“But apart from social and political 
justification,” continued Mr. Stimson, “the 
proposed reciprocity agreement stands 
firmly on the rock of economic benefit.
By this I do not mean that some incon
venience or even possible hardship may 
not be caused- tb specific individuals or 
specific localities. No fftriff changes in 
a country as great and diversified as our 
own ever have or ever can avoid Such iso
lated inconvenience ; but there can be no 
doubt that in the balance sheet of the 
whole nation, the resulting benefits far 
outweigh such instances.

“Ah, but our friends say this agreement 
does not remove that barrier on the bulk 
of manufactured importations into Canada.
My answer is that it opens a breach wide 
enough to insure the extension, and 
tinned extension, of our natural trade; 
the Canadian commissioners, representing 
a younger. country, with younger indus
tries to protect, have felt compelled to 
decline free trade as to these industries.
But the step once taken, the tendency for
ward closer relations will be irresistible.

“Will the American fanner insist on the 
maintenance of a tariff wall which will 
cut off our rapidity increasing city popula
tion from additional resources of food?
Will he insist upon the continuance of a 
system which will be sure to force on our 
factory workers a still higher cost of 
living? Personally, I do not believe lie 
would, even if reciprocity meant an im
mediate reduction of the price of wheat’ 
and corn.

“Eut, looking at the situation dispas
sionately, I do not believe that it does 
mean that at all. It only means 
ance against too great further increase. 
Reciprocity can now he granted by the 
wheat farmer without material disturbance 
of his present price, and its only effect 
will be to throw into our market the Can
adian wheat fields as a guaranty against 
future exorbitant increases and specula
tive influxuation. In wheat, in lumber, 
in all other great material resources of 
Canada, reciprocity y>es hand in hand 
with our new policy of conservation.

“The nation, through its great parties ' 
is now pledged to the policy of tariff 
revision and re-adjustment, and that re
vision will surely come. The passage of 
this agreement will hasten it.”

%

New York, May 25—Henry Ingram, a 
prosperous farmer of Millwood, Westches
ter County, shot, and killed his wife while 
she was reading a letter that had just 
came from their son in the west. In an 
adjoining room the nine-yeai>old grandson 
of the couple was at play. .

“It is time you died/' said Ingram to 
the ndiito-haired woman who had been 
his wife and helpmate for nearly two-score 
years* “It's time you died, and I will 
die with you.”

Mrs. Ingram did not seem to hear him,
and he raised his gun and fired. "_
letter from her first-bor.», the contents of 
which was wreathing her face with smiles, 
was tom to pieces as the buck-shot pass
ed through it and into the breast of the 
wife.

Mrs Ingram toppled from the chair, deyd 
and the child in the next 
Ingram turned to the boy and said, cold
ly and calmly:—

“I’ve just killed your grandmother and 
going to join her."

! When arrested, after attempts to kill 
himself had proved futile, Ingram said 

“I killed my wife, but I don’t know 
Lowell Mass M*v ozh?*™* • * 7hy" is all a dream— a nightmare—

taches were mon» or cJr™ ,at" <*> me. She was reading a letter from our
ed when S! ZZa v SeJ^KmJUr dear 60n when I shot her. She 
Bm wUd WeZflnt„e, t°n 0f the Bu*Z uttered a word. I’m sorry X did It. I 
near the BronkZ f "'^ wrecked wanted to die myself, and I wanted her
Brook branch of the IZi11 °x vZ Sto“y to die with me. I tried to end it all, but 
urook branch of the Boston ft Maine rail- I didn’t succeed
W tvTeZiT8^ eifhLmi'eS "But for you 1 would” he continued to
™d men w« removsTl \ ^ kroner Squire, who heard his confession.
C luZn^e 0r tT «t * t a h°8Pltal > | "K >oy had come a little latar I would 

, ® T,.me °r the extent of his injuries have ended it all and Joined her.”Bliafer LreZ Aft* Xbting hi. «S, Ingram ran to

ies to legs and^tomnch ■ Th ’ ^ ’ "" thc attic °f the farm house and fired four
p“iUdrifhi? dZoZ^’ h Z8 8)1018 St himself. They did not hit him.
J W^d Meridin f^m ZZ H u*” ^ «randson notified neighbors of the 
cap ’ 06 ’ fractured knee tragedy, and a few momenta later Ingram

No person was killed, but two bum,, '  ̂Cfcro^ZltTZ
el^hanTrfcîiTponUh™ Whe” * to be shot. Two of the aqueduct

TIip wwira/n„ • j * , , I police arrested Ingram and took him* to
ine wrecked cars contained elephants, Ossining.

a°n™herUnf°S buffaloes-. “ well as j Jn the' jail he found an old milk bottle.
thenULbmab Za î£° mjured^nTere1 tteoÏTV* *1'f“'"ft* “d

%the car r «JSiotSir 40 death when
VY hen the car was derailed the men were i r-pi * , . —imnrmAooj m . , ., u w The coroner sewed up the cuts and In-
a time it waVfearcd tn^t they^w^ld bh fZ W8S take” to b0USe WhbeTe h.e had
hidedfitab}tedtUt frjhtenZ h"»81088’ which confesln'^terwhrih^r w^ pW in
limlt^f a freight* Wlthm  ̂ f'™', t ^do=, May 25-(tinadi»n Prere)-It

The door of the car could not be open- 0r tu[ countrv ?„ the unner BectinZ^À* waa stated today by one of the leaders of 
ed, and it was necessary to smash a hole ! onp u ‘ i* -a the Seamen’s-FiremenZs Union tàat the
in the steel side of the car in order to'jn the mornimr he had neension to jZ 'longshoremen in America have agreed to 
rescue the imprisoned keepers. All of I to Ossining There he is said tn hZ °°me oot and helP the international sea- 
thfem were finally removed and then the Ï v g", i ? c » d , ° bave men’s

„ „ 1 j , , 7 e i taken several drinks, but was not mtoxi-onf hv^n ,nd hZwr *“1 draFed out rated. He is sixty-three years old, and
one by one and herded on the side of the his wife Caroline, was a few years his

___________ ___ ___ junior.
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KEEPERS LOCKED IN 
WRECKED CARS WITH 

CIRCUS BUFFALOES

Washington May 25—Pfeaidant Taft‘has denied the pardon applications of Chaa 
W. Morse, of New York, and John R. ’p’aieh, of Chicago, bankers, serving fifteen 
and five years respectively at Atlanta and Fort Leavenworth.

In a lengthy review of both cases the president says that to.pardon these 
■ now would- be to set the national banking laws at naught.

LONDON POPULATION 
INCREASES TO SEVEN 

MILLIONS AND QUARTER

I

menroom ran in.

6I8LS BROWNED; YOUTHS ABE SAVEDBuffalo Bill Show in Smash-up— 
Two Burros Crushed to Death 
by Elephants

i »am
England apd Wales Show Gain 

of More Than 3,000,000 In 
Tea Years

■o re-
;

Fatal Boating Accident in Lake Ontario—Rescue 
Effected None Too Soon as Men Were Nearly 
Dead

8

London, May 25—(Canadian Pres*)— 
Provisional figures returned by the 
officers give the population of England 
and Wales this year as 36,075,288, com
pared with 32,527,243 in 1901. While most 
of the cities and counties show an in
crease, there are many decreases, particu
larly in Wales, where there has been an 
actual decrease.

(Treater London's population has increas
ed to 7,26^963, from 6,581,402 in 1901, This 
increase is entirety. in What is known as 
the outer ring, showing that the people 
are moving from the more crowded 
très. In fact many of the old metropoli
tan boroughs and the city of London prop
er have loat their population to the sub
urbs.

The County of London, including the 
city of London, and the boroughs im
mediately around it, shows a decrease 
from 4,536,267 in 1901, to 4,522,961 in 1911.

Inever
ty-ade rela-cenaus

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, May 25—A double drowning 

occurred in Lake Ontario about two and 
a half miles from the mouth of the Hum
ber river, about npon xgsterday, when a 
dingy went on its .beam end and the two 
girl occupants loat their hold as the boit 

swept by a wave, and sank. The 
girls were Miss Hazel Hicks, aged about 
25, student at the Toronto College of 
Musio, and Miss Olive Btuin. aged about 
25 years, teacher of piano, Toronto Col
lege of Music.

Cecil J. Wolfe, of Olds, Alta., divinity 
student in Trinity College, and H. A. 
Clarke, of Kingston, Jamaica, students 'in 
arts in Trinity College, were saved. But 
for the opportune arrival of the steamer

Turbinia and the prompt action of ,Capt. 
Bongard, the two men would also have 
been drowned.

Capt Bongard first,sighted the'boat with

ke promptly lessened speed, lowered a 
boat and rescued Clarke and Wolfe, who 
were nearly dead, and 1 who were revived 
only after strenuous efforts.

Wolfe attributed the accident to the 
failure of. the girls to move when Clarke 
went to piit about the boat. He shouted 
that he was going to do so. The dingy 
turned over on its side and Wolfe was 
holding to it' about the centre. The girls 
were on each side of him for six or seven 
minutes.

man

\

WAS

cen-

ELGAR’S FUNERAL
MARCH IS PRAISED I

London, May 25(—(Canadian Press)— 
Sir Edward Elgar’s second symphony was 
played with tremendous success in Queen’s 
Hall last night. It was dedicated to the 
memory of King Edward and contains a 
funeral march, which, according to the 
critics, ranks with the greatest composi
tions of its class.

con-

SAY ’LONGSHOREMEN
WILL JOIN IN STRIKE

MAINE FOREST FIRE
BURNS 3000 ACRES

COMPANION COURT
FORESTERS CELEBRATE-5*

The members of Court Wygoody, I. O. 
F., held a very enjoyable social in their 
rooms in the Oddfellow’s building in Union 
street Tuesday night. A short business 
meeting was held after which came a 
pleasing programme. Chief Ranger Com
panion Belyea presided and there was a 
large attendance. During the evening the 
following programme was carried out:— 
Piano duet, Miss and Master .Willis; 
Reading, Mrs. I. E. Willis; Reading Miss 
Turner.

Addresses were given by D. G. Lingley, 
past high chief ranger and O. E. McQuoid, 
chief ranger of Court La Tour. Mr. Lang
ley spoke interestingly on the social as
pect of the order. Refreshments were 
served at the close. One of the most en
joyable features of the evening was the 
visit of members of the High Court of 
New Brunswick, Judge Cockburn, the 
high chief ranger; M. E. Grass, the high, 
vice chief ranger; Col. D. W. Mersereau, 
P. H. C. R.; Judge Emerson, the high 
secretary ; E. A. McKay, the high council
or. and Dr. B. A. Marven the high phy
sician. Judge (Emerson, M. E. Grass and 
Judge Cockburn told of their recent at
tendance at the supreme court meeting in 
Toronto, and the other members also gave 
short addresses.

MonticeHo Has Had Severe Scorch
ing—All Out Now and Others 
Under Control

CARNEGIE SAILS
FOR SKIRO CASTLE The date of the strike has 

not yet been announced; but it is under
stood that it will not occur during coro
nation week.

strike.

New York, May 25—Andrew Carnegie 
waa a passenger yesterday afternoon with 
Mrs. Carnegie and their daughter on the 
Oceanic to spend the summer at Skibo 
Castle, Scotland.

Bangor, Me., Slay 25-The forest fire 
that has been burning in Township C. 
west of Monticelio, for several days, is 
out, according to * information received 
here. The fire has burned over about 3,000 
acres.

CITY STREET WORK PEOPLE OF NOTEFINED FOR CONDUCTING
POOLS ON BASEBALLBY DAY LABOR PLANWEATHER 

EtlW BULLETIN
Tunes' Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
The : fires which have been burning 

Millinocket for several days are reported 
out. The big fire" at the head of Pame- 
dumcook lake is reported under control.
'The rains of the last few days have put 

a big damper on the fires, but unless 
they are followed by more of the same 
kind they will only temporarily keep down 
ths fires. A long continued rain

an lnsur-near

Spokane Bids Too High and Com
mission Will Make Test—Great 
Expenditure Each Year

One of five Men Arrested In 
New Haven Pleads Guilty7!

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

S§S~H
, 8y8!fm of.,maklng pu)>llc lm" raigned in the city court yesterday

ed by David" C. 'coaL.TommUsio^of j tMv™11' Wba“ P°°l8>
fomlKnmnnk.8;i Wh° aDnounoed that of ‘he j Burch pleaded guilty, and was fined $50 
four proposals received none was under on #eh ”f three counts. The others did

not enter pleas, their cases being con
tinued until Saturday.

The men were arrested on Tuesday 
night, the action being the first taken fol
lowing a warning by Chief of Police 
Cowles that arrests would follow if the 
conducting of such pools did not cease.

I,

, -M
/

eral days duration is what is needed to *.
put.out the fires for good and all.

1m9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
50 N\V 10 Clear

4 moudy
6 Cloudy

48 SW 4 Cloudy
6 Cloudy
6 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 

Rain
8 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

NW 6 Cloudy

O’REILLY GUILTY*F, New York. May 25—(Canadian Press)— The gathering was brought to a close j pQ* Yrn 11/ITII nniyu 
Daniel J. O'Reilly, former assistant dis- b>" lhe singing of Auld Lang Syne and UHAlEU Ifllll UMIAK ! 
trict attorney, and well known as a crim-1the national anthem, 
inal lawyer, :n conneetion with the

TALK OF ARREST OF THE
a jury in the criminal branch of the su

sp oVeillyTs remandTÆ FLORENCE VILLE CAPTAIN
foi^FTMk Llrpîeas'“he return oMfifooO Bristo1 N- B- Ma>" 35-Yesterday the 

worth of securities stolen on March si Hartland baseball team went to Floreuce- 
from Aaron Bancroft, an aged broker Al VÜJe Rnd on a 6ame closed at the eighth 
reward of 85.009 was paid for the return1 inniu8 b.v the umpire giving a decision 
of the securities and the district attor-1 =«ain8t Florenceville, who requested to 
ney’s office introduced evidence to show1 llla>- further. Hartland won nine to four, 
that O’Reilly had received $833 as his There 19 much talk over an incident he- 
share of the regard. tween Capt, Martell of the Florenceville

This lie denied, maintaining that he was team and a Hartland spectator. Papers 
acting as Bancroft's lawyer and in the in- are 16sued for hie an-est, but a settlement 
tereats of justice. The maximum penalty 19 likely'

j t^.^ence 18 five rears imprisonment 
and $250 fine.

Toronto.... 74 
Montreal... tx> ov »
uQebec........ 66 56 SW
Chatham... 66 
Chari’town. 02 50 S
Sydney 
Halifax
Yarmouth.. 00 
St.John.... M 
Boston
New York.. 64 54

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate southerly winds, 

cool and showery; Friday, fresh northwest 
winds, fair and cool.

Synopsis—A shallow disturbance is mov
ing towards the maritime provinces.

W eather has become cooler in Ontario 
and Quebec, l^eavy raip has fallen in the 
western provinces. To Banka and Ameri
can ports, moderate southwest winds to
day, northwest on Friday.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full v j
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. n ^ j- < !
Standard time of the 60th meridian, equiv- v Boaton, May 25-(Canadian Pre#a)-Wil- 
aient to 5 hours GÆenwich mean time. llam Queal> °f York, defeated Alfred;

Bhrubb the English champion runner in ai 
12-mile race on the American League has*- f 
ball grounds last night, Queal had the I
race easily all the way, winning by fifty j Mr, Jamesey Jones says the only thing 
sard, at the finish in, a sprinf, fhe time needed to make hose hall boom In St. 
wajl * |,our 7 minutes 83 seconds. John is players. He hopes they'll turn

Buffalo. N, Y., May 25--Wm, Brennan up, 
the Buffalo welterweight defeated Hilliard Q ® $ 4
Lang of Toronto in a tan-round bout here TOMORROW'S (JURAT EVENT 
ast night. Under tlte terms of the match hi nee Bill Harkins’s Lambs were taken
the winner took the whole purse and in1 down to Mahogany Island yea re ago and 
the event of no knockout the selection of I taught ths same of hase ball by John A. 
the winner was left to the newspapers, j Rowes and Jim Berry, and ether eminent 
rheir decision in favor of Brennan was men of the jeurnaiisti» and spurtins pre- 
unanimous, feestons wf that day, the aetefg al America

$30,998, for work which the city engineer 
estimated at $25,780. Six other street 
grading jobs have been held up meanwhile 
as all the bi~ 
gineer'e estimates.

If the plan works out, Mr. Coates says, 
it is likely that all the municipal work will 
be done under the direct supervision of 
his department in the future. This work

KILLS HIS WIFE 1cases
are higher than the en-

Toronto. May 25—(Canadian Frees)— 
Crazed with liquor, J. B. Phillips, a Co
llait mining engineer, shot his wife last 
night about 1U o'clock, the bullet entering 
her right, breast and inflicting a wound 
which will probably prove fatal. Phillips 
then turned the weapon upon himself, 
causing flesh wounds in the body and 
head which are not expected to prove seri
ous.

The shooting occurred at the Phillips* 
residence in St. George street, one of To
ronto* most exclusive thoroughfares. The 
couple have two children. Phillips i, con
siderably older than his wife. He has on 
many occasions, when under the influence 

I of drink threatened to shoot his wife

52 40 W
46 42 S

42 Calm 
44 8

54 62 W

Si

Wi
iamount*^ KING HOLDS SECOND COURT

by7n:kinTd^at^wfMee?omehofUtheWconk ^Canadian Press)-The

tractors, it is alleged, have paid only from 1 th‘trd of t?e“nes of Pliant courts which 
$2.50 to $2.75 though the men signed th™ I ‘9 ° “ the 8“*°n W&9 held &t Buck" 
payroll in full.

<
ingham Palace last night. The colonial 
delegates who are here for the imperial 

j conference were well represented whilst 
; most of the members of the foreign em
bassies and a host of officials were pres
ent.

R. TR I Edmison

Kyerson public school, Toronto, instruc
tor, who has been appointed head of the 
Day School at Macdonald College, in con
nection with McGill University, Montreal.

SHRUBS IS BEATEN
Queal Emily Wins Twelve Mile ,™."r *m >’* 1,ld 

Race—Buffalo Pugilist Defeats ! =
Toronto Man BISHOP COURTNEY’S FINE

TRIBUTE TO KING GEORGE
LX7

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
«OQ

Ivocal Weather Report at Noon.
Thursday. May 25. 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hr» 54 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hr* 44 
Temperature at noon ..
Humidity at neon .. ..
Barometer readings at noon (aea level and 

32 degrees Fab.). 30.00 inches.
Wind at noon, direction south, velocity 

fourteen miles per hour, fair.
Same date last year—Highest tempera

ture, 54; lowest. 48: fog.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

have always wanted revenge, They have: but who ore not eager to have tho gras.! ..in/'St\tyht at^he^iinpire1"Day d/une^of ^he^Britrih Schools and Universities

,row01111100errTiboulevird !K mtov FZdrc\cre??y'who,prided
prorid“M wJBUVErtLNQ THK 00006 anortherd GeoVge^who as Siow"'” likriy ^^tning* Jtte'

anefat th, tThLI^' Perf°rm- tnd’ T' . é . d^KingMward, ^idTs Tandmother,8 drarest °f father'

nm S*4t tr"e' -d
AGHKl tin,RAL KM sinJe on h a face, surveying tho shattered Everyone stood up and sang “God Save the King ” and then after three eheer.

A gently man named Attila is said to relic» of Greek art strewed around him, drank his health in silence. k H tht «-beers,
hare boasted that »668 never gtw where and murmuring seftly to the neighbore Another toast was
lus liursa liad trod, He has esme deseend^ (hut the whirligig of time brings its re
ams is St. John, whe de net ewu hemes venge».

JAMWBY'6 HOPES

.. ..51
79

j e .u T"or. President Taft who. Bishop Courtenay said, had initiat
ed Une or the most conspicuous events that have taken place between the two 
countries,”

i
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SPECIAL VALUES IN SHIRTS!x
Üf

d the T
Tooke Bros. Shirts, regular $1.00, 

1.25, 1.50i <‘V
?■.

or
■ ' !

0 For 89ctr
A xS:

|8i ) •I'I? -

rt;
t

196 Union Street
• f -,1

:

I i

& -^L: ' v - " JI Good Tilings In House Furnishings>

I
f V?

i ti
Andrew Broder. M. P., R. L. Borden’s 

agricultural expert who will tour the west 
with the Conservative leader. CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF;

S.L. MARCUS a CO., 166 UNION ST.i
MORNING LOCALS\

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lake 
will sympathize with them in the death of 
their infant son, Ralph, who passed away 
Tuesday.

E. J. Robertson, physical director for 
the Y. M. C. A., has resigned his position, 
his engagement to end in August. W. G. 
Kerr and P. J. Steele, have been elected 
directors of the . association.

G. M. Bosivick* has sold his Mecklen
burg street property to the Lâuristan 
Company, Ltd., Saskatchewan.

The county temperance federation met 
on Tuesday evening, at the residence of 
Robert ti. Cottier. Plans were outlined 
in connection with the work during the

I
“Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notiee. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtails in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A .Five-Piece Parlor Suite,- richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... .... ......829.50

Our one and only address

I /
IvA

•V 1 V
■ i 5

iii
mm
iSM

S. L. MARCUS (Q, CO.
The Ideal Home Furnisher.. 166 Union. Street J
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,V0RVa* present season.
Conservatives of Simonds No. 2 have 

chosen the following delegates and. substi
tutes to the coining Conservative conven
tion: Delegates—Thomas B., Carson, Wil
liam Cunningham, !both of Gardiner’s 
Creek, and Andrew . R. Moore; substi
tutes—Robert’ J. Moore, of Black River; 
J Hanley Beckwith, of Gardiner's Creek; 
Thomas B. Carson was elected chairman 
for the district, and Robert J. Moore, 
secretary.

At a meeting of the Lancaster Sewerage 
Board on Tuesday tenders for the cop-

m MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESBRYAN COMMENDS THE 

ANNUITIES mm OF 
CANADA'S GOVERNMENT

Kti rvViy.
i** *-f At a meeting of the Protestant minis

ters of St. Stephen and ' MilltoWn, on 
Thursday, a resolution was passed dealing 
with the ne temere decree. Copies were 
ordered to be sent to the secretary of 
state, the provincial secretary, and to the

r

UN t@3PEII
I A prophet is without honor in hife own 

country. As with prophets,, so it is with 
the natural advantages which a country 
enjoys, and those acquired advantages 
which are obtained under its laws and 
customs—it often needs the eye of the 
outsider to discover the striking benefits 
of some institutions with w^iich the peo
ple are blessed.

The earnest tribute paid ^o the Cana
dian Goverriment Annuities, system by 
William Jennings Bryan during his ad
dress to the citizens of. (Salt, Ont., on 
Friday last, should do much to determine 
.the question for those who have not yet 
taken advantage of the system, the opin
ion coming, as it does, from one who has 
made the social problem a life study.

He is reported to have said: “I have 
been trying for years to figure out a 
similar scheme for the benefit of the cit
izens of the United States, and I cannot 
understand^ why every civilized country 
does not follow the lead of Canada and 
encourage the people to put something b> 
for the dav when they will be |oo old to 
work. This is true co-operative govern
ment,*’ he added.

“While other countries have -established 
pension schemes, which are but extensions 
of poor law relief, the result of which _ is 
to pauperize, and not to stimulate thrift, 
the Canadian government has, by its m- 
nuitiôs act, inaugurated a scheme where
by thrift is promoted, and the people 
are provided with facilities which will en
able them to help themselves, and at the 
same time preserve their self-respect and 
dignity.

Full information may be obtained by 
addressing the Superintendent of Cana
dian Government Annuities, Ottawa, to 
whom all letters go free of postage.

newspapers.
A Queenstown despatch says that the 

Cunard liner Ivemia, carrying 7751 pas
sengers from Boston, struck in a dense 
fog, yesterday, at Daunt Rock, and is now 
in a sinking condition in Kinloch -chan
nel, with her bow stove in.

Capt. W. E. Forbes, of Richibucto, has 
given up the idea of going* to England with 
the Bisley team, owing to pressure of 
business. »r ~ r

-Though no official announcement has 
been made, it is understood that a set
tlement has been arrived at in the Spring- 
hill strike. The basis differs little from 
that of the board of conciliation of two ., 
years ago. An official announcement will 
be made ' in a few days.

The contract for $100,000 addition to 
the Intercolonial head office at Moncton 
has been awarded to the Rhodes Curry 
Company, of Amherst. The addition! will 
practically double the office accommoda
tion.

«

struction of the sewer system were open
ed. Only three were received, and the 
tenderers, Tobias & George, Pollock & 
Nice, and Kane Brothers, were apparently 
under a misapprehension as to the char
acter and extent of the work. The speci
fications called for two plans of sewer con
struction, one for the installation of septic 
tahke, and the other for a masonry con
duit leading into the river near the falls. 
None of the tenderers quoted prices on 
the masonry work. Thê board decided to 
ask for new bids.

There was another escape 
chain gang on Tuesday, when 
Axell made away when the men were 
working at Cradle Hill. He was serving 
a six months* sentence.

Empire Day at the Winter street school 
w£s made the occasion of the opening of 
the new Assembly hall, one of the finest 
fn the city. Addresses were delivered by 
Principal kelson, Rev. E. B. Hooper, and 
Dr. H. S. Bridges.

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board held 
p. quarterly meeting on Tuesday afternoon. 
The reports of the traveling evangelists 
were received, as well as that of the su
perintendent regarding the placing of stu
dents for the summer.

Rev. Dr. G. M*. C’arppbell, of this city, 
will deliver his lecture on Scotland and 
Scotchmen in St. Stephen, under the ans-' 
pices of the Presbyterian Guild, this 
ing.

The delicious Juice of crushed green mint leaves 
is as fine in effects as it*s fine in flavor.
It's “the beneficial confection''—beneficial to 
teeth—breath—digestion—nerves and appetite !

It's a visit to the country in a minute.
HADE IN TORONTO. CANADA 

Yon dealer should sell li

' >i Co., Ltd.. 7 Scott St.. Torehto, OmUrte

f>1: 1

\
from the 

WalterThe Flavor Lasts /0Look for the Spear
f- -/ tr,.Ww. WrMey. Jr.

/?6

s It
f h • “BY THEIR FRUITS.1

Sacred Heart Review
Stye—"They’ll say that an apple a day 

will keep the doctor away.”
He—“Why stop there?”

The rotary side of Hilyard’s mill, «tart, 
ing Work today, the entire plant isjnow 
in operation, the gang side having started 
on the l3fh. It is thought that there art 
logs enohgh to work the mill all season.

from Calais; Rebecca G Moulton, from St 
John.

New York, May 24—Sid, schr Abbie & 
Eva Hooper, for Fredericton (N Blr

Vineyard Haven, May 22-rHd. pebt C 
cent (Br), from Maitland (N> S)' for Hart
ford.

"Boston, May 22—Cld, schr Lizzie Maud, 
for Charlottetown; Princess (Br), Barton.

SHIPPING i

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON~'»;V :W & '

I
res-

ADMANAC FOR STr JOHN,' MAY*25.
: : • •'

P.M.
4.50 Sun Sets 7.51 
9.01 Low Tide

A.M.
Sun Rises 

Â . High "Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

even-i}

E WERE reading aloud one aftettioon in the little bride’s new home. 
The word “recrudescent’ ’occurred in the text.
Everybody hazarded a guess, but nobody knew exactly wliat it meant. 
“Let’s not go on without looking it up,” spjneone suggested, W here s 
the dictionary, Ann.”

The little bride tylushed and then laughed.
“It isn’t anvwhere,” she said. “I haven’t one. I wanted one so badly that 

I was going to get one out of the housekeeping money list week—I thought I was 
going to have such a splendid surplus, but you know how 
it always is, a horrid gas bill came in at the last moment 
and ate it up, so I couldn’t. I suppose I’m awfully ungrate
ful, but I really do wish I'd had a few less pieces of cut, 
glass for wedding presents and had had a good dictionary.

Let me see, wasn’t it just last, week that somebody wrote 
to ask me to suggest a wedding present that would be real
ly useful and desirable, and enough different not to be dupli
cated a dozen times? ... ,

Perhaps a bride-to-be might be a bit surprised when she 
unwrapped a ponderous tome instead of a bit of bno-a-brac, 
but it's ten to on; her surprise would all have turned to 
gratitude for your common sense, before a year had passed.

3.08 The committee of the common council 
on the matter of Hydro electric power, 
will report to *a special meeting of the 
council this evening.w66

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
eenior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
8b Co., doing business in the city of Tol
edo, county and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay sum of ONE HUN- 

h and every case 
1 by the

ÎEY. 
iribed in 
ecember,

W. GBASON, 
l No*y Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure ^ItakeiMnternally, 
and acts directly on t^Bbloofland muc
ous surfaces of the system. Se™ for testi
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., «edo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c. ft 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

}ss. Special Sale
In Children•• Coatm and Dreetee 

For Friday and Saturday 
Don't MUm It.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived^ Yesterday.

Stmr Cape Breton,U,100, McDonald, from 
— Louisburg, R P 8fc W F Starr, coal, and 

cld. '• i< »

CAN ADTAN’f fPRTE. V

, Quebec, May 22. 2.35 a m—Ard, stmr 
Lake Manitoba (Br), froth-Liverpool.

Ard .22nd—Stmrs .Montreal (Br), from 
ÎLondon; Welshman ifty"). from Bristol; 

Hesperian (Br), from • GHasgow; Sygna 
: (Nor)/from Sydney'y(G’B).

Steamed 22nd—Stmr Bellqna x(Br), fois 
Newcastle (E)\

l
van's

? it - BABY ECZEMA
FOR THREE YEARS OBITUARYDRED DOLLARS Rr 

of Catarrh that c*i 
use of Hall’s Jktai*

>e cui
Herbert D. Parsons

'‘Herbert D. Parsons, aged 22, passed 
away yesterday at the residence of his 
step-father, Daniel Myett, 121 St. Patrick 
street, after a week’s illness from inflam
mation of the lung. He is survived by his 
mother, one
this city, and one sister. Mrs. William 
Butler, of Halifax. The funeral will take 
place tiiis afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Here is an illustration of the wonderful .
control which Dr. Chase’s Ointment has m John I. Lallognan 
over torturing, itching eczema. By its tM, manÿ friends of John J. Callaghan, 
soothing influence it stops the itching,and 0f M; and Mrs. John Callahan, 12
it heals the sores as if by magic. Hftssels street, will regret to hear of his

Mrs. Wm. Miller, St. Cathariiies, Ont., Æ[th, which occurred Tuesday after an 
writes; “ My daughter Mary, when six Mness of nearly a year from stpmàch 
months old, contracted eczema, and forÆfrouyc was employed' in the ear de- 
three years the disease baffled all trea»partment 0{ tj,e I. C. R., and was popular 
meut. Her case was one of the worst thm] among his comrades on the railway. He 
had ever come unde^jjy notice, and aM Was a member of the Clippers Athletic 
apparently sufferedl^Wa^ no pen 1 anj a brother of Ijeo'Callaghan, the
ever describe. hlftthil^ different M>c- well known local baseball player. He is 
tors attend hlrS alMfc n purpose t«at- 6Urvjve<i by his father and mother, two 
ever, and all Ikindslomhaftis, soapyand brothers and two sisters. The brothers 
lotions were tlied. Teth^r results, ft are Leo and James, and the sisters, the 

“Finally I leeidel to try Dr. Siase’a 1Iisses Qertie and Ethel, all of whom are 
Ointment, andlto m^yrpme she »medi- at borne. The funeral will take place to- 
ately began vMb com- sorrow afternoon at 2.30. It is only a
pletely cured of that »ng-3andinftdiscase. bttle more than a year ago that Mr. and 
That was four years ehei^ve lived >[ra Callahan were called on to mout*n 
at Cornwall. Ont., and «symptom the death of another son.
has shown itself since, tW cue must be 
permanent. With a grateful JTart 1 give
the testimony to the great mine of Dr. ,,Chase’s Ointment.” t Miss Beatrice Tompkins daughter of

In scores of ways Dr. Cl.af’s Ointment iW. S. Tompkins, of Med.Ktic, 
is useful in every home to 8ay skin irn- home there, on Mondaj bhe had been 
tations and heal and cure lores, wounds operated on for ruptured blood vessel, and, 
and ulcers. 60 cents a bo#at all dealers, though the operation was^entirety gne 
or Edmahson, Bates & cl Limited, to-1 cesefnl, complications set in'She was but 
ronto. # . twenty years of age.

£Three Doctors and Scores of 
Treatments Failed—The Dread
ful Itching Was Stopped and 
the Sores Healed by

A Hand
some Coat

ASworn to
my presenceJ^his
A.D. 1886. f 

(Seal). 9

>r<
dl

for the young 
ones, in White 
Cashmere or

brother, Samuel Parsons, of? DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
■e* / 1 ciy. t >BRITISH'FORTS. Here is a suggestion for the person who does not sleep well 

well in the hot weather. It was sent in by a doctor reader.
“Most people .have a notion that if they take a bath in the morning it must 

be cold, and many people who do not have any too much vitality shrink from that. 
Now a quick warm bath, followed by a cold dash on the face and shoulders is 
very refreshing, especially If the sleep has not been so good as usual. In fact it 
almost takes the place of a night’s sleep. . .

I am the more ready to pass on this suggestion in that I have already tried it 
two or three mornings when for one reason or another I awoke from my night s 
sleep unrefreshed, and have found it supplied me with the féelityg of freshness and 
vigor that I lacked.

I am expecting to make steady use of it ^during thç »suiyner.

“No I can’t come over tonight,” said the little stenographer lady. “Of course 
I’d like to, but you see it’s dad’s end mother’s anniversary, so we are going into 
town to dinner and the theatre. That’s what we always do—have some kind of a 
grand ‘toot.’ Last year it was the circus. Both dad and mother are os crazy about 
the circus as any kids. You don’t think it’s going to ram. do you. Id hate to have 
it. This is one of the biggest events of1 the year for.us."

Doesn't the wedding anniversary “toot,” when father and mother have f ro
licking a good time as children, appeal to you as a mighty goo(l thing for a family 
custom?

It does to me.

Pique. Nicely 

trimmed 65c. 
to $1.75.

Mm.
Liverpool, May 24—ArdAstmps Campania,

' from -New York; Lake CSiamplain,1, from 
, Montreal ; Manxman, from Montreal 

Mancheiter, May 24—And, stmr -‘B 
dene, ‘from Halifax. f

Glasgow, May 22—Ard. stmr.Athema 
vl>r(Br), McNeill, from Montreal.

Ard 20th—Stmrs Grampian (Br)^ Wil
liams, from Montreal; 21st. California,,(Br),

’ Blaikie, from New York via Moville; Paris
ian (Br). McDonald, from Boston.

Steamed 20th—Stmr Cassandra.(Br), Mit
chell, for Montreal.

Steamed 20th—Stmr Keemum (Br) Con-. 
radi, for Vancouver.

London, May 22—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 
Trinick/ from St John and Halifax.

SPAR COVE ROAD FIRESriar-

To the Editor of Times:
Willx you kindly spare me a small space 

in the columns of your valuable- paper 
on a matter that is causing considerable 
anxiety among the residents of Spar Cove 
Road, in Stanley ward, a great many of 
whom are property owners, and carry an 
insurance on their property/ Now, Mr. 
Editor, the trouble is this, that since the 
Stetson & Cutler mill has started opera
tions this year one or two fires have oc
curred, one of a very serious nature, ow
ing, presumably to sparks from the chim
ney of the Stetson & Cutler mill, and 
consequently, sir, a number of residents 
of Stanley ward, whose fire policies have 
nearly run out, cannot get them renewed 
because of this chimney trouble. . I have 
been a resident of Stanley ward for near
ly a y«ar, and the people who live in that 
district are a hard-working and industrious 
class, and a credit to the community, and 
I am sure, Mr. Editor, you will agree, that 
it is hardly fair that these poor people 
should run the. risk of being burnt out 
without some protection, while* a spark 
catcher would settle the whole thing and 
put the minds of those residing in the fire 
zone at rest.

Thanking you. I remain, sir,
Yours truly,

Great assortment in Children’s 
White Lawn dresses handsomely 
trimmed with Embroidery or Lace 
to fit from 3 months to 6 years. 
Price 48c. to $1.28.

A nice lot of Girls Dresses in 
all colors, tofit, from'5 to 14 
years. 75c. to $ 1,48. s

li
FOREIGN PORTS.

..ii. t
New York. May 24—Ard, stmr St Paul, 

~ from Southampton.
, Boston, May 24—Ard, stmr Franconia, 
from Liverpool.

New York, May 24—Ard, schrs St Bern
ard, from Five Islands fN S); Rhoda 
Holmes, from Windsor (N S) ; Bravo, from 
Ingram Docks (N S)-; Talmouth, from Hali
fax; Victoria, from Mahone Bay (N S) ; 
Nettie Shipman, from St John; Annie F 

- Conlon, from St John; Almeda Wiley, from 
Smith, Maggie Todd,

N. J. LAHOODMiss Beatrice Tompkins
BE A BOOSTERFOR CONSTIPATION \Do you know there’s lots o people, 

Settin’ ’round in every town,
Growlin’ like a broody chicken.

Knockin’ every good thing down ?
Don't you be that kind o’ cattle f 

’Cause they ain’t no use on earth/
The active medicinal ingredient^if Rex- You just be a booster, booster.

all Orderlies, which is odorless, ■astelefs Crow and boost for all your worth.
and colorless, is neS discos- If your town needs boostin’, boost er;

- « JT mV r-trrg-li- valu- Don't hold back and wait to seeery. Combined vfcothmextre» > jalu .f ^ wimiV
able ingredients, ■^^ns»peT«?t bowel ^ rjght in t}ljg country’s free.
regulator inte*nal^Nl^gorlor and No one’s got a mortgage on it

action They do » cav.Jlti#ig or any K things don t just seem to suit you.
Seeable effectl- inHrfce . An' thc world sccms kmder wrong

Unlike other preparatil/foK like pur- W hat s the matter with a boost.n 
they do -not create a h<gt, but in- ;l"st to help the ithmg along

Jiahit ac- Cause if things should stop a goin , 
iarv laxa- We’d be in a sorry plight. _

You just keep that horn a blowin ,
Boost ’er up with all your might.
If you see some feller try in’ 

without ar- Hard to make some project go,
You can boost it up a trifle, 

let hit

282 Brussel Street
A Medicine That Does NoeCost 

Anything Unless it Cur* Corner Hanover

St John ; Seth W

HOW TO SUCCEED I No Other Place in Town That You Can 
et as Much for Your Money as at •

There► During the last few’ years, conditions 
!n all lines of business, even 
life, have changed so com 
every man is waking up to t 
in order to win success he mj 
and Jearn to do some one 1 
it well!

So it is withBny a 
the people, lflmst 
or no amount flf awl 
the demand f 

For manyn 
much interelfc' t 
maintained bym)q 
the great Kidne%fciver 
edy. From th^fcry l 
prietors had so iBcli <M 
they invited every onJ 
cost, before purchasi™

It is a physician’s p 
They have on file thousai 

received from former suffe 
now enjoying good health i 
its use.

However, if you wish first AP try a sam
ple bottle, address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing
ham pton. Ne Y., and mention this paper.

. They will gladly forward you a sample 
bottle by mail, absolutely free.

Regular sizes for sale at all druggists— 
v and $1.25.

R. J. MEAR.
»St. John, May 23.ofessional

' <ftely that 
I fact that 
It specialize 
Ing and do

THE FIRST STRAW HAT.
O lemon-colored lid, you burst upon our 

gaze;
Eloquent of red-hot day's now close at 

hand;'
WThen Greenland’s icy mount inspires our 

lays—
The real thing smacks of Afric’s coral 

strand—
The sight of ..thee dost conjure up a dream

Of ice cream cones and hired men gay 
at bat.

But from that trance we wake up with 
a scream—

We’ll work and sweat in thee, O gay 
straw hat,

Alas! for in the hurry of this mortal life.
If one would not be numbered with the 

dead,
He needs must mix up with the world's 

mad strife.
So, though we fain would dream of ham

mocks cool,
And open cars while cooling breezes 

blow,
Mankind must work, unless he’s born a 

fool.
The while he sweats and longs for win

ter’s snow.

1 <

WILCOX’S
f tS; is sold to 
Ve {Huine merit 
fngVll maintain

pose,
stead they overcome the cause 
quired through the use of or 
tives, cathartics and-Jiarsh P^>W.« nn<* Per* 
manently remove the cause gf. constipa
tion or iregular bowel actio 

1 will refund your money 
gument if - they do not do as I say they 
will. Two sizes, 25c. and 10c. Sold only 
at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. 
Wasson, 100 King street.

Any dealer who tries to convince you to the contrary 
is not giving you a square deal. Call 

and see for yourself

Ladies1 and Gents’ Costumes and Ready Made Cloth
ing, Millinery and Dry Goods of All Kinds.

the ar le.
ive Hitched with 
inaiHble record 

Kild^’s ■wamp-Root, 
d ladder Rem- 
inHg the pro- 
dele in it that 
tH it, free of

' i
i

That’s you’re cue to 
That your not a goin’ to knoM it 

Just be can* it a'ic’t your sjHit, 
But you’re IRin' to voost a Htle, 

’Cause he’s

;now

the nest th out.NORTH END FIRES.
Between 1 and 2 o’clock yesterday morn

ing. while the steamer Sincennes was coin
to her wharf, flames were noticed 

breaking from the deck house of the tug 
James Holly. The firemen were on lialul 
quickly, and though the flames were pre
vented from spreading, the deck house 

gutted. There were two other small 
fires, on Monday evening in a shed belong- 

to Stetson, Cutler & Co., and yester- 
the Elm street dump

ion.ÎSC1
i of letters 
s who are 
a result of 5ci’SOR.ing

».POWERCA'
ie eeol part» by th* 

Heals the 
clears passage*,
loppings 5*ie throat and 

• ^and |
WILCOX’S Market

Square
DocH
Street

B 1
Catarrh
blower

st<
FflfS
Accept m All dealers 1

I Torpnta (
bntitmg
taaBCo.1 Totpnttiday afternoon on

.15- v v A
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TENDERS IN FEW DAYS
FOR BIG PUBLIC WORKS

IN HARBOR OF ST. JOHN

fj

Water Wing'sWE HAVE IN STOCK ■
two large lines of samples, including the 
most stylish and popular 1911 woolens, and 
from these samples you can select your 
preference ; let us take your measure, and 
then have the suit MADE TO ORDER 
by either one of two big Toronto tailoring 
concerns.

For Swimming i

35 Cts. and 50 Gts.

«s* Wasson’s

.-IWE GUARANTEE THE FIT
of suits so tailored. We also stand back 
of the genuine worth of fabrics and work
manship. We are responsible, in fact, 
just as if we tailored the suite ourselves.

Dry Dock, Ship Repairing Plant, New Wharves, in Addition 
To Extensive Dredging Work to Be Done in Courtenay 
Bay — Tenders From British Firms Expected for The 
Work

3

I
100 KING 
STREETTHE SAMEARP.

ABOUT
as you would pay for ready to-wear cloth
ing of equal grade.

PRICESAND
THE Storm

LET US SHOW YOU OUR LINES ■f
of samples and further explain this 
"SPEClAT, TAILORING SERVICE.” Ikl — ^ | We exchange best Laundry Soap and Soap

1 » O LlC v • Powder for House Grease.the act of last session, and it is expected 
that a number of British firms will put in 
tenders for all the proposed work, includ
ing the dry dock.

The department likewise proposes to ask 
for tenders for the construction of addi
tional .wharf accommodation at Champlain 
market, Quebec, to be used in connection 
with the transportation of goods over the 
G. T. P. system.

The work of surveying the route of the 
proposed waterway from Winnipeg to Ed
monton is being continued this year. Un
der direction of Mr. Voligny, one of the

engineers of the public works department. 
It is expected that by, devoting particular 
attention to the problem of reservoirs and 
storage dams, a great deal of costly dredg
ing will be avoided.

The waterway will, when completed, 
provide for a ten foot channel from Win
nipeg to Clear Lake, and six foot from 
that point to Edmonton.

It is expected that the work of con
struction will. be commenced soon after 
the surveys are completed. As compared 
with other Canadian waterways the cost 
of construction will not be heavy, as there 
are long stretches of navigable waters.

(Special to Times)GILMOUR’S !
Our Telephone No. Is Main 806. Our Address Is 19 North Wharf. 

Telephone or drop us a postal If you want our team to call at your place.
1Ottawa, Ont., May 25—In the course of 

a week or ten days the department of 
public works will call for tenders for ex
tensive improvements in tile harbor at 
St. John, N. B-, for which the plans are 
about completed. In addition to extensive 

"dredging of Courtenay Bay, the plans in
clude a dry dock of the first class and a 
ship repairing plant, and the "construction 
of berths for the accommodation of the 
steamers to be run in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

The dry dock will be subsidized under

1
l COLONIAL HIDE COMPANY“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES.'*
KING
STREET.68

SUMMER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR FOR MEN AND BOTS
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes,.. ...............
“Double Thread” Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all
Special Merino Shirts and Drawers, very fine.............
Boys’ Balbriggan and Merino Shirts and Drawers, all sizes.

.. .» .. . .3Sç. each
................ .\.50c. each
................... 50c. each

A,THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

sizes.. .

I
A. D 1864Established

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets,

CARLETON’S, c#r. Waterloo and Brussels Streets.LOCAL NEWSIS BOTTOM OUT OF FLEMMING’S 
VALLEY RAILWAY SCHEME?

I ■ $ 6,000,000 
4,900,000 

over 70,000,000

»
i—

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Stoves Lined With FireclayAthletic büilt suits for young men, at 
5—31

Do your own graining with the Camp
bell's Big Four process. Young's, Main 
street. 4400-5—30.

Don’t forget that Holder^ popular sup
ply store is dn full swing 
trade at Milhdgeville.

We have built up oumb\ 
clothes that are built^ri 
geon, cor. Main and Brid

Hendemoif^^^flup^B custom made 
clothes me pular this season with
the best#dressM^than ever before. Who’s 
your

Too late for daeaificaiion.
155 Brandies Throughout Canada.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Savin*? Bank Department at all Branche?. .One Pptiar Opens an. Ac
count. Absolute Security to Depositors.

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St.

Turner’s, 440 Main street.
OX) RENT—Elat at Westfield. Apply Di 

Sewell, Charlotte street. 900—tf.
/ . ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

‘•Don’t let the fire burn through to the ere»'-
Make appointment by telephone or by ma»

"Phones 1635-21 or 1601.

Fenwich D. Foley
OW Westmorland Road

;•

».
fpo LET—Flat 6 rooms, and P. C. Ap- 

ply 8 St. PauL street. 4546-5-27,

fDO LET—A furnished room. Apply 27 
±‘ Cliff street. * tf.

Negotiations Declared Off “For the Present”— 
The Morrison and Kilburn Drives—Foundry Fire 
Loss $41,000

F. J. Sltreve, Manager
the summer

l* -5-26

t DOARDERS and MBALERS WANTED 
39 Peters street. 901—tf. ;T*A Stitch in Time Saves Nine e^àrseïl'jig

jr b. Pid-
:reels.

!mnJRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co. 
■ 890—tf

crops eand has done a lot towards drown
ing otit the forests fires.

Reports today are very encouraging. 
The fire on the Pokiok stream has done a 
lot of damage but is believed to be now- 
under control, 
fire which destroyed the lands of the St. 
Croix -Pulp & Paper Company has burned 
itsetlf out.

Roy A. Morrison who has been in charge 
of John A. Morrison’s stream driving op
erations on the upper St. John returned 
here last night. He says the drive was 
abandoned above Seven Islands and Kil- 
burn's is hung up five miles farther down.

The damage to the New Brunswick 
foundry and machinery plant by the recent 
fire has been appraised at $41,000. Insur
ance is about $15,

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 25—Reports in 

circulation here seem to indicate that ne
gotiations being carried on by Hon. Mr. 

j Fleming and Hon. H. C. McLeod with A. 
• R. Gould and others for construction of 
! the valley railway are off for the present. 
, Mr. Fleming was here on Tuesday and it 
j is understood was in conference with the 
! lieutenant governor on the question.

Henry McKeen and Hanford Sloat are 
j candidates for the vacancy in the muni- 
j ci pal council for the parish of Bright. El
ection on the* thirtieth.

There was a heavy downpour of rain
lIPW vrour HTnne- ear,-v this morninS lasting several hours
UJfiW YOBK STOCK MARKET. It will be of the greatest benefit to the 

(Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh k Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, tit. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Thursday, May 25, 1911.

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service is up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Si.ver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

qulck'y and safely.
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. p. s. Sdw.yn King Dental Parlors

. V ' 1

iJZTTCHEN GIRL WANTED at 
Dining Room, 7 King Square.

NOTICE TO MARINERSGem i
» light ; 
whist- 

VU1 be

OTICE is hereby given that 1 
on the Old Proprietor gas an 

ling buoy has been reported out.. 
relighted soon as noe.sible.

GEORGE FLOOD, Agent, 
TJanne ‘T^Iieries Dept.

889—tf.At Magaguadavic Lake
we can AY/IANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Car 

veil Hall, between 7 and 8 p. m., or 
time after 10 a. m. 891—tf.

Wanted—Cook for Victoria
Hotel.67 Charlotte St.

St; Jonn, N. B. t.f.

1AA'ANTED—Two girls for daily work, and 
3 extra for Saturday. Apply 33 Char

lotte street. 4499-5—31.
St. John, N. B., 

May 23rd, 1911.
Ladies’ tailored linen coat suits, newest 

styles, have just been received. F. W. 
Daniel & Co., corner King.

The ladies of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
church intend holding a tea and sale in 
the school-room of their church on May 
30 and 31.

4503-0-27

COMMERCIAL •IThe Carriage and Automo
bile Business is One of 
The Most Successful 

In The World

LATE SHIPPINGT^OR SALE—Horse, Farm Wagon and 
Sloven, James S. McGivern, 5 Mill .1;street.

RANTED— Insurance agents, now em
ployed, who would to add to their in- 

intermittance of regular duties.
4542-5-29.

!
PORT Of ST. JOHN i

come noTOBIN LIMITED., 
Tents, awnings, fi*s, 

boat covers, and cuAain 
Wm. street ; phone/.VeA

;Arrived Today.

Ship Atlantic, 1852, Sydney, C. B.„ John 
E. Moore & Co.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2350, Mitchell, Bos
ton, W G.Lee.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connote Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor;. Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert ; Margaretville, 38, Bak
er, Margaretville; acbrs Ethel May, 16, 
Hudson, Parker’s Cove: Yarmouth Pack
et, 76, Thurber, Yarmouth, Floyd, 31, An
derson, Annapolis ; Economy, 42, McClum- 
ber. Economy, X- 8.; Rose Georgina, 35, 
Saulnier, Barton, N„S.; MAE Hains. 30, 
Haine, Freeport; Jaipes Barber, 80vGough, 
River Hebert; Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridge
town.

CHURCH AND STATE 
IN PORTUGAL; ENCYCLICAL 

FROM POPE EXPECTED

TWELVE YEARS AGO 
TODAY THE FIRE IN 

INDIANTOWN RACED

Tu^M^nmocks,
Prince

ain. 5-28
'

'VlflANTED—A wire-man for open and 
1 concealed work. Apply F. E. Jones.

4549-3^-29.
And Bond Issues of these Com

panies meet with ready acceptance 
on the part of discerning invest
ors, provided the securities are of 
established value, and the earnings 
well in excess of interest require
ments.

YiÆSALE,> Fine camti 
18 ft. lonJ 
poles and 1 
Wm. street?

size [o ft. wide and
Uwitb

WANTED- tBoy in wholesale packing 
flat to open lip cases and tô make him

self otherwise useful. Apply to Emerson 
& Fisher.

Is dXnewJct

SI pp ice
The city of St. John was throwir’Unto a 

furore of excitement and Indiantown into 
a1 general panic twelve years igo today, 
when the disastrous fire broke out in the 
house of John Porter in Bridge street, 
nfl did not stop until it had rendered 

hundreds of people homeless. It is not 
possible to recognize the place today as 
the Indiantown of twelve years ago envel
oped in the clutch of the merciless flames, 
or the Indiantown of only a few hours la
ter, when smouldering in ruins and ash 
heaps, were formerly homes and fine resi
dences or stores along Main, Kennedy, 
Metcalf, Victoria Holly, and Bridge 
streets. Today another Indiantown stands 
newly erected, and rapidly going ahead, 
and there are many, even those who lost 
their little all in the fire, who claim that 
the conflagration was a blessing in its 
way, as it did much good, even though 
freely mixed witji harm and danger.

Rome, May 25-^ (Canadian Press)—The 
Osservatore Romano follows despatches 
from Lisbon concerning measures taken 
by the Portuguese government as a result 
of the bishops> pr<$e*4 by the announce
ment that an encyclical will soon be is
sued in whveh the Pope will protest ener
getically against the persecution of the 
church by the Portuguese government, and 
in a special manner against the unjust 
and oppressive law of separation.

07 «VI 5-28. 4545-5-29.,
VAmgamated Copper . . 67% 67

Am Beet Sugar .... 49% 49%
Am Sment & Ref.............79% 79%
Am Tele T&ele..
Anaconda Copper..
Atchison.. .. ..
Baltimore & Ohio.
B. R. T...
CPR.. .
Ches & Ohio 
Chic A St. Paul . . .123% 123% 
Col Fuel & Iron .... 33% 33
Consolidated Gas

67 Y\/fANTED—At once, a housemaid ; small 
family, good pay. Apply Woman's 

Exchange, 158 Union street.

ANTED—A good general girl; only 
two in family, good pay. Apply even-, 

ings. 158 Germain street, Mrs. Manning.
4547-5—29. *

A NEW UW)N
All excavators are requested to attend 

a meeting in the Opera House on Friday 
evening at 8 o’cl.dck Xor ,tfce purpose of 
forming a union.

Carriage Factories Ltd. 504k
79%

measures up to the standard. Its . ..149% 148% 
. .. 40% 40
...112% 112% 

. ..106% .106% 

.. • 79% 79%

.. .233% 233 

. .. 82 82%

148%
earning power and stability, as well I 
as the efficiency of its management, | 
were abundantly demonstrated by 
the last published statement, which 
showed the bonds wrere strongly 

% secured by assets valued at 3 1-2 
times the amount of issue, and an 
earning power of 5 to 6 times the 
interest charge.

Denomihations:—$1,000 and $500. 
Price, Par and Interest.

40
a112%

106% The 2 Barkers will sell Friday afternoon, 
Saturday and Monday, choice new daily 
butter at 22c. a pound ; best creamery 
butter at 25c. a pound; ’fresh eggs only 
18c. a dozen; best pure lard 13c. a pound, 
lie. by the pail.

79% Geared Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs Alice K, 56, Ruddick, 

Chance Harbor.

.. I
233

VVANTED —Reliable young man to assist 
in office. Apply Box R. B., care 

898—tf.

82% I
123 %

Times.33

BELIEVED OF LIQOUR 
THEY BOUGHT ON 

CAMPOBELLO

14544 145 145 (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

^T?iANTED —At once, good dining-room 
' girl. Apply Wanamaker’s restaurant, 

101 Charlotte street.

Erie 32% 32% 32% LOSS OF APPETIT 
tality, vigor, tone. 1 
and the rest, take E 
that strengthens the et< 
gestion, makes eating a pli 
makes the blood rich anc^ 
ies the nerves.

E is also loss of 
to reciGreat North Pfd . . .129% 

Ill Central
Lehigh Valley.................178
Nevada Con................ .... .. 19%
Miss, Kan & Texas . 34% 
Miss Pacific..
N Y Central .
North Pacific.
North & West 
Pennsylvania..
People’s Gas..
Reading.............

129% 129
899—tf. :apj19 18% 18%Yield 6. p. c. 178 178% ^S^ects di

urne. It also 
•e, and etead-

yVjANTED—Girl ; small family, no wash- 
1 ing. Apply 44 Union street.19%19% MARRIAGES34 34 4548-5—29.. 50 50 50%J.C. Mackintosh & Co. LEONAKD-GARRIOCK—In Lethbridge, 

Alta., on May 9th, by the Rev. A. M. 
Gordon, of Knox Church, Harry F. Leon
ard, formerly of St. ,)ohn, N. B., to Miss 
Catherine Garypck, of Rirkwell, ScotIBid.

.108% 
■ 128% 
.108% 
•122%

108%
128%
107%
122%
105%
159%

108%
128%
108%

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER, one per- 
TT son, In family. Apply to 150 Brit- 

46525—29.

(Bangor Commercial).
Eastport, May 24—A party of young 

men visited the neighboring island of 
Campobello the other day in search of the 
“ardent” and after filling up with a suf
ficient quantity to make them oblivious 
of all danger boarded the ferry boat for 
the.return trip to Eastport. each supplied 
with a quart bottle of Canadian rye with 
which to quench their thirst when the 
morning after would bring its dry feeling 
of remorse.

The wary eve of one of Uncle Sam’s 
customs officials spied the original pack
ages and as each man stepped ashere at 
Eastport quietly but firmly relieved them 
of the extra load, much to the dismay of 
the quartette.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Manford Jolies wishes to thank 

nursçs and doctors of the General Public 
Hospital, and the many friends for kind
ness shown Mr. Jones while he was in the 
hospital. / Jr

Established 1873 tain street.
It. H. SMITH, MANAGER 122% PERSONALS fpO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 138 St.

' James street («est); rent $8.30. Ap
ply to Allred Burley, 46 Princess street.

893—tf.

106 105%
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices : Montreal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbe Corner), St. John, N. B.

F. P. Robinson came in on the Montreal 
29% i express this morning.
31%
61% Montreal express this morning.

S. P. Gerow arrived home on the Mont
real express this morning.

C. L. Staats and members of the Bos- 
tonia sextette passed through the city to- 

47% day on their way to Sackville.
David Bispham, a noted singer passed 

41% through the city at noon on his way to 
77% Sackville.

Alderman McGoldriok is rapidly recover- 
59% ing from his recent illlness and will be 

able to leave the house the latter part of 
the week.

Rev. G. Lawson, pastor of the First 
15.62 ; Baptist church, Moncton, was in the city 
15.71 ; today.
15.09 j Bridgetown Monitor—Allan L. Woodrow, 
13.11 lately of the staff of relieving managers of 
13.01 the Bank of Nova Scotia, has received the 

appointment of manager of the Bridgetown 
branch.

H. E. White, of the inland revenue ser
vice, came in last evening from St. An
drews.

Thomas Malcolm, who built the Inter- 
87 % national Railway, was in the city today, 

i and will return to his home in Campbell- 
53% ; ton this evening.

Miss Gertrude deBury left today for 
52% Sackville, to attend the closing of the 

college.
Friends of Miss McJunkin, who was so 

seriously ill in the General Public Hos
pital, will be glad to hear she was able to 
be removed to the home of her sister, 
Mrs. H. Roop, Leinster street.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Grace Flem- 
| ing, of St. John, is the guest of Miss Vcr- 
I non Brown, Lansdowne street.
I Mrs. F. W. Niles and son. Master Ralph 

Niles, who have been visiting Mrs. Henry 
Niles, Douglas avenue left on Tuesday 

; evening for Toronto where Mr. Niles will 
be located next month.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, minister of ' public 
works, will leave for St. John tomorrow, 
and Hon. W. S. Fielding will leave for 
Nova Scotia.

.159%
Rep Iron A Steel . . . 29% 
Rock Island..
Sloss-Sheffield 
So Pacific..

159
29% DEATHSRev. W. Brewer arrived home on the. 32 32

"51% OALLAGHAN-On May 23rd, John J. 
Callaghan, eldest son of John and Mar
garet Callaghan, in his 20th year, leaving 
father, mother, two brothers and two 
sisters to mount their loss.

Funeral Friday. 26th, at 2.30 o'clock 
from his late residence, 12 Brussels street. 
Friends and acquaintances are invitdd to 
attend.

HARRIS—At her residence, Millidge 
avenue, Grace, widow of John Harris, 
leaving four sisters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning to Chapel 
Grove.

1ANTED—A boy. Apply D. <fc J. Pat- 
Uereon, 77 Germain street.

MR. MERCB 
Let us whisper to yot^ 

you don’t place sAultt 
or Decorations^JnM 
festive
be minu^jL^ uMflDn 
help ywrouKj^f^^vi 
wise. TobinLiilFed,
Saint John. Phone M. 2407.

.1 .118%
.137%

118 118% if“Soo” 136 136
897—tf.Sou Railway..

Texas & Pacific 
L’tah Copper..
Union Pacific..
U S Rubber..
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel Pfd.
Virginia Chemical............ 59%
Western Union................. 82%

2S% 28% 29 for27%
47%

27% 28 iyX7!ANTED—By married couple, room and 
' board, with refined private family, or 

furnished rooms for housekeeping.
M. V., Telegraph.

:., _you wi]47%
11 (j* us—nSRSther- 

Kcorators, etc., 
eoa

•• V -183 
.. j. .. 41%

182% 183% Care41% 4o38-o—26.t. Schooner Sunk ; Crew Saved
St. Pierre, Miq., May 25—(Canadian 

Press)—The French fishing schooner Agon- 
aise was sunk in collision with 
known vessel while putting into Grand 
Entry, Magdalen Islands, a day or two 
ago, according to a despatch received by 
the owners.% The. crew was saved. The 
Agonaise hailed from Granville, France, 
and was formerly the Canadian schooner 
"V andala. She was built at IaHave, N. 
F., in 1893, and registered seventeen tons 
gross.

78% 78
('^t.IRLS WANTED—For work in factory. 

Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Union St., 
4535-5—29.

.119% 119% 119
59 A BIG VESSEL.

The large Norwegian ship Atlantic, Cap
tain Lovik, from Sydney, C. B., was towed 
into port at a late houç last night by the 
tug Waring. She is one of the largest sail-

! ing craft that has arrived here in a long 4540-5__*>9
Toronto, Ont., May 25—(Special)—Seven while. She was formerly the Carew owned ———-----------------——-----

men are reported killed in the Helen by Messrs. Burgess of Windsor. She will V^IA-N iKD— A g>ri far general house- 
mine near Soo, Ont. load for Messrs. J. E. Moore & Co. work' APP!>' 26 «ueen Squ^"_ltf

83% 83an un- SEVEN MEN KILLEDNew York Cotton Range.

15.70 15.62 
.15.81 15.62 
15.20 15.07 
13.12 13.07 
13.07 13.01 
13.01 13.01

ytTlANTED—Experienced seamstresses for 
• dressmaking department. Apply Misa 

Dodge, Macaulay Bros. & Co.,
May.. ..
July..
August..
October..
December.
January..

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

IN ONTARIO MINE■

13.01
*|MJ lxCai— r uriiisned, seven room house, 

for summer months, at Grand Bay. 
Apply Phone West 108^1. W. G. Usher, 

4457-5—39.

SUMMER HOME BURGLARY 
When A. McAllister went out to his 

summer cottage at South Baÿ yesterday 
to spend the holiday he found that some
one had been there before him and had „ T — r Tj • u a a *. no w - 1left with a fine shot gun. Entrance had1 T° ^f-Br-ght flat at 149 W.nslow 
been effected by means of a window in the!,. ^ect, west; pleasaV.r—.unds cars at 
rear. Mr. McAllister believes it the work tho, door. Inqu.re on prem.sea iuesdays 
of -boys. He said that it was bis intention aud Fr,days- from 4 to 5- 
to notify the police.

When your eyes trouble you they call 
for • help. Do not delay, but have them 
examined by D. BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician 38 Dock street.

Wheat—

July.'.' ’.*. ' 
September. 

Corn—

. 88% 98% 98% iGrand Bay.Steel's Shoe Stores
Open To-night TliHlp.ni

WE OFFER 88% 87% 88%
87% 87%

FOR INVESTMENT In the Sunday School Athletic league 
on Tuesday evening two events were con
ducted, the quarter-mile potato race for 
the larger boys, in which Trinity won in 
four places, and the standing broad jump 
for smaller boys, ~ which was taken by 
Kirk, of Portland. The winners for Trin
ity were Markham, Holder, Macaulay, and 
Bradbury. This evening two other events 
will take place.

May . 53% 53%
July.. 
September 

Oats—

53% 52% 52% 4505-5—31.To i 0/
4 /O

53% 52%
LvXPERIEinCED STENOGRAPHER de

sires position. Best references, Ad
dress *‘Stenographer,’ ’care Times.

September, 34% 34% 34%Yield SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
The following is the programme for the 

public meeting which is to be held in 
Zion church tonight, beginning at 8 
o’clock:—Music by choir; prayer by Rev. 
W. Lawson, address by Rev. G. A. Law- 
son, music by choir, address by Rev. C. 
Herrington, music by «choir, address by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, address by H. M. 
Ferguson, offering; God Save the King. E 
S. Hennigar will preside.

Let your feet be comfort
able in these shoes. 4508-5—31Montreal Morning Transactions.

(By Direct Private Wires to J. M. Rob
inson, Bankers and Brokers 

Bid.

S\\TA^TEI>—Married women Who would 
’ * like to add to the family income ; no 

intermittence of household duties. Box 
S. T., 'Times office.Cape Breton 

Electric Co.
Snappy Tan Low Shoes.Asked

C. P. R.....................
Detroit united ..
Halifax train..
Ohio........................
Ottawa Power.. .
Montreal power..
Quebec rails..
Richileau & Ont.................... 111%

.109% 

.100

NEEDN’T BE HOG
“I saw Peckham today ” remarked Nag- 

get, “and he was very drunk.”
“Well, there’s some excuse for him," re- 8 

plied Mrs. Nagget. “He lost his wife last 5 
week.”

“I know, but a man should be able to 
celebrate without making a hog of him
self.—The Catholic Standard and Times.

233 4541-5-29.
71% Natty ideas in patent 

Leather Low Shoes.
■yyANTED-At once, an experienced as

sistant manager for restaurant; must 
give references. Apply A. Y., Times Of
fice.

.. .145
43% I

.147% 

. 150%. 892—tf.Smart styles in dull leath
er Low Shoes.

64 SEVEN MORE DAYS AND THIS SALE 
WILL BE CLOSED 

Remember you have onl 
days to buy at the 'banlad#
O’Regan building 15 Y 
7c. yard, cotton J, 8 
shaker blankeS Iwhi

Y^ANTED—A seamstress with experi- 
*v ence in making alterations in ladies’ 

coats, costumes and skirts. Apply at once 
at Dowÿng Bros., 95 King street.

4557-5-29.

PREFERRED STOCK Rio. seven more 
gbXe in the 

syfet—Prints, 
id Wcents yard; 
oiWgrey, at 
m, 9c., 19c. j

Rubber, Tan Button Boots, with 
heavy soles.

Shawinigan 
Soo rights.
Duluth superior.. .. .. .. 81%
Montreal street........
St. John rails..
Montreal telegraph.
Bell telephone..........................14S
Toledo......................
Toronto rails..
Twin city...............
Winnipeg Electric
Cement.....................
Con verters.............
Canada cotton.. .
Gould Manufacturing............. 95
Ini. Coal & Coke
Ogilvies................
Montreal cotton....................... 149
Sawyer Massey.............. ..... . 34
Scotia..
Textile..
Woods..
Windsor.
Coal pfd
Gould Mfg Pfd......................... 100
Illinois pfd..............
Penman’s pfd.. ..

113% THE BRINK
Marks—We are on the brink of war.
Parks—Oh, tell it to Hobson. You alarm

ists make me tired.
Marks—Don’t get excited. I was refer

ring to the present state of feeling exist
ing between my wife and the cook.—Puck

TOTAL ASSETS. ..$2,889.576.57 
BONDS ISSUED.. . 888,000.00
PREFERRED 

STOCK
COMMON STOCK.. 1,125,000.00 

382,227.69

.137
CHARTERS.

The following charters are reported:— 
Steamer Michael Onehekoff, Pugwash, to 
West Coast of England, 37-6; stmr Sober, 
Dalhousie and Carleton, 40 shillings; stmr 
Du art, Mirimachi to Manchester, 39 shil- ! 
lings; a steamer from Miramichi to Glas- ! 
gow 40 shillings; stmr Mountby, St. John | 
or West Bay, 36 shillings; stmr Coleby, j 
St. John or West Bay, 26 shillings; stmr 
Ashby, Pictou to two ports Bristol Chan
nel. 40 shillings; stmr Tershilling, 36-3;

Cheviot Grange, Bathurst, 38-9; stmr 
Ella Sayre. West Bay to two ports in 
Bristol Channel. 38-9.

S. S. ATHLETIC LEAGUE.

iANTED—Experienced male book-keep
er; state age, experience and refer- 

tton j enceg. Replies treated confidentially. Ap- 
NJffrth 75c. I ply L. D. W., Times Office, 
c and blue 45015—27.

0KTrts at 39c. and; --------------------------- --------------
*t pants'93c. up—, 'CHANTED — Horse, 5 to 7 years old; 

W bargains. Get there ; weight 1250 to 1300. Sound and quiet, 
day, June 2 at 11 p. m. Suitable for city delivery. Apply 1). B.
----------- Martin, Dressed Beef Co., Ltd., 678 Main

4534-5-29.

. 224 

. .109%
pair; ladies’ ufdÿvj^Ps. 
men’s balbri 
hose at 9c. 
at 49c.. $1 s, 
overalls at 31 
49c. worth doutfe: 
and hundreds 
before the ch*

234,000.00 Yachting Shoes, Sneakers, 
Outing Shoes for Ladies and 
Gentlemen.

If you are fitted at our 
Stores tbs pleasure of your 
feet, eyes and pocket will 
add to your pleasure.

de
145 ijg fancy Ihi 

n at 69q.g| 
; E'orki

RESERVES

8Net earnings have increased 
about 109 per cent, since 1993. Sur
plus available for preferred divi
dend over 
amount required.

Dividends at the rate of 4- per 
cent, per annum, are being paid 
on the Common.

Send for circulars.

134 NOT THE NEWSPAPER MAN 
Harry T. Leonard whq was yarned in 

Lethbridge, Alberta, on the 9th of the 
present month was engaged here as a 
tinsmith leaving about four years ago. He 
was a son of Alfred F. Leonard of the I. 
C. R.

134%
............. 169% 111

235 235SEVEN times the
.. . 23% 

.. .. 41% 
.. . 17

24 l
44 big month end sale to com- street.Anoth

menco on Saturday next at F. W. Daniel 
& Company’s, corner King street: these 
ore the appointed monthly events for the 
disposal of all laggards, surplus stocks and 
special purchases at quick selling prices.
The sale will last four days, commencing 
on Saturday and ending on Wednesday, 
the 31et. It will be a time of great bar
gains for there are linos in every depart
ment bought for May business, which 
must be cleared before May ends. Come 
Saturday and see all the good thinga laid 
out for your benefit, See further an
nouncement in tomorrow evening paper*, care Times,-

-’I

stmr T OST—About ten days ago, cither on 
■L/ street Cathedral, or St. Peter’s 
church, a Pearl Rosary. Finder wi’l be Re
warded on leaving at this office.

102
70

124 126 C
151 CASTOR IA4500-5—90.35 PERCY J. STEEL,J.M. Robinson &Sons WANTED—Competent lady stenographer 

’’ with experience. Apply Times office 
for information.

For Infant* and Children.
Die Kind You Have Always Bought

TlfANTED—Saleaman to take up immed- 
TT late representation of large Swiss 

Milk Chocolate house in maritime prov
inces; must be man nf established probity 
and experience. Apply 1!
Q, Wookey, Royal Hotel,

4554-5—2D.137Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchanje
Market Square, St. John, N. 6. .

159 BETTER FOOTWEAR 
619 Main St,— 206 Union St

89 73 Rubber pfd...........................
Sawver Massey pfd..............
Steel Co pfd.. .... .. . 
Dom Textile pfd...............

-162% 106 Hears the 
Signature 0f

ifi person to 11.
or Box No, 4,

4344-3 -26.

101 . 83 89% J. .. 92 93 .. 90 01
.. 84 .100% 100%

IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

SUITS
MADE

TO
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ORDER
AT

MODERATE
COST
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GIP T ROSES

(June Columbian.)
Oh, the loon may laugh and the sage mey 

einile, |
And the cross-grained mock, and in 

word h that sting;
And the world may hold through the af- i 

tenyhile,
There is naught of sense in the song 1 ; 

sing—
But alike I say to the imp and saint,

To the hordes who strive and the few 
who live,

When the soul is shy and the heart is 
faint,

That the white, ^hite rose is the rose' 
to give.

$tor ■

LAWN MOWERS DRESSST. JOHN, N. MAY 25, 1911.!
?

!

SHOESThe St. John Evening Times is print: d at 27 and 29 Canterbury street’ every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. . chn Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the . o:ut Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exdlang: connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices : —Delivered by cat r. r, #3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance. ,
The Times hes the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Prank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives »The douglier Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit Englsjnj may hava their mail ad- 

g- dressed.
Authorised (Lgents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 

for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elies K. Qanong.

I
Beautiful lawns are made and kept beautiful only 

by constant care and attention

Buy a good Lawn Mower, and it will be a pleasure 
for you to care for your lawn. The mowers we sell 
are made of high-class material and we can honestly * 
recommend them to wear well, look well and work well

12 14 16 13 20
... $8.60 $8.76 $9.26 $9.60

6.60 6.76 7.00 7.60
6.75 6.00 6.60 6.76

4.00 4.25 4.60

For 
Confirmation

? i

Misses’ Patent Pomps and San
dals. . $1 75, 2,00, 2.25

Misses Dongola Kid Strap Shoes 
and OxforJs,

$1.25, MO, 1.504 1.60, 1.85

Boys’ Dongola Kid Oxfords and 
Laced, $1.50,1.75, 2.00,2.25

Boys’ Box Calf Laced,
$175, 2.00,2.25 up to $4.50

Oh, the old msy scoff at the dreams of 
youth,

And a frown may flit o’er the face of 
Time ;

in the west, and whatever impressions they And i^Fatee may grieve at the lot of

may receive from their visit, the fact re- Wild-eyed and astray in the field of
mains that they are taking the side of rhyme ;
privileges against the interests of the mass- there's bliss untold in a crimson
es; that they are trying to dam a trade ' , *lush, ,
stream which carries with it equal priv-j ijve
ileges and generous prosperity ; and that ; And when cheeeks are tinged with a con- 
the effect of their campaign, if successful, j 
would be to put this country hack, com
mercially for years, and injure, at least ! 
to some extent, the growing friendship and 
understanding between the United King
dom and the United States. If the Con
servatives are happy in this sort of quest,

Sizes, inches,
“Diamond Special”—Ball bearing..........

W. & B. “Junior”—Ball bearing,..........
W, & B. “Junior”—Reel shaft bearings 

“Nerka”—A good medium priced mower,THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH '

Ï. M® AWRY & SMS. I”New Brunswick'c Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in oublie life 
Measures for the material, 

progress anjd morel advance» 
ment of our .groat Dominion.

No graft 1 
No deals 1

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

scious blueb,
Then the pink, pink rose is the rose to 

give.
I

Screen Doors: Oh, the^prude

j And the Law browbeat ’till there is né 
sun,

And the weak may shrink, and a breath 
enthrall,

’Till the last life-task of the earth is 
done;

But a man will woo, as the spring will j 
bud,

And a maid will heed, and the heart 
will live,

And when love is bred in the bone and : 
blood,

Then the red, red rose is the rose to 
give.

may preach ’till the planetsI Boys’ Patent Laçed,
$2.50, 3.00, 4.25

2 ft. 6 in. x6 ft, 8 in,; 2 ft. 10 in x 6 ft 10ln.; 3 ft. x 7ft
! we do not envy them.’’

No. 20, $1.00, No. 40, $1.35; Nu 52. $1.50; No. 56, $175; No. 72, $2,25
TOWN PLANNING

Citizens of Ottawa have been getting 
some valuable hints on town-planning 
from Mr. Raymond Unwin* an English ex
pert, who came to America a couple of 
weeks ago, and who is one of the fathers 
of the garden city movement. The fol
lowing paragraphs from an interview in 
the Citizen will be of interest in every 
Canadian city:—

“The chief aim of all cities should be 
to obtain the most beautiful and best laid

Francis & 
Vaughan

I We Carry The Different Grade* in The Above Three Sizes

Window Screens!

! No. 21—14 in. High, adjusts 20 to 32 in. wide
No. 2—18 in. High, adjusts 20 to 33 in. wide .. .,
No. 3—18 in. High, adjusts 24 to 40 in. wide .. ..
No. 4—22 in. High, adjusts 24 to 40 in. wide .. ..

... 20c.
\ 19 KING .Street.25c.F

CANADA'S LOYALTY
Two eigniheant speeches were made at 

the Pilgrims’ dinner in London on Tues

day night.
Sir Edward “Grey declared that British 

policy was in accord with the Monroe doc
trine and that there was no conflict of 
national policy between Britain and the 
United States. After observing that the 
United States has no intention of absorb
ing any existing British possessions, the 
British foreign secretary said:—

“We have confidence in each other's 
good will.”

Sir Wilfrid Laxirier, dealing with',the re- 
• lations between Canada and the United 

States, effectively disposed of the annexa
tion talk of certain politicians on botji 
Sides of the border, and' made it clear that 
Canadian loyalty is an enduring fact, and 
not a matter of trade. Sir Wilfrid further 
expressed his belief in an ultimate alli- 

of Anglo-Saxon countries, assuring 
the peace of the world.

“We believe,” he aaid, “that the day 
will come of an alliance of all lands 
springing from England's loins, insuring 
the peace of the world: forever.”

The cable states thatiSir Wilfrid’s words 
almost drowned in the applause of. 

the brilliant assemblage, though a large 
proportion of those present were Union
ists, and opposed to reciprocity.

The Canadian premier's utterances are 
timely, and will produce an effect upon 
British public opinion that is greatly to 
be desired. Sir VVilfrid declared that >e' 
yielded to none in his loyalty to the 
crown, and that while he loved the. Am
erican people he loved Great Britain more. 
In this Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaks for 
Canada. The Canadian people are loyal, 
and they desire that Canada shall remain 

of the states of the empire. Sir Wil
frid expressed amazement that serious- 
minded men in England should entertain, 
any doubts on this point; and it is 
amazing still that «re people in
Canada who win not tjlfct jkitiah connec

tion for granted, but hvigt gfafese fear that 
tending towa.nl" annexation to 

United States. The *5roH Canadian, who 
Aloes not permit • him*s$Ae be blinded by

-—Ralph Methuen Thomson. . .. 30c.t • .

35c.IN LIGHTER VEIN

WALL
EMERSON S FISHER, LIMITEDV/ 7?

PAPERout city possible for the least amount of 
money,” said Mr. Unwin. “The trouble 
with most cities is that they allow things 
to drift along too far before making a 
systematic effort at planning. Ottawa has 
not yet gone too far, but far enough nev
ertheless. Without further delay a city 
plan should be prepared by a skilled man 
who would take cognizance of the require
ments for practical as well as for orna
mental purposes.

“With respect to the locating of new in
dustries, the idea would be not to have 
them scattered promiscuously throughout 
the city, thus spoiling the appearance and 
character of the whole city, but to have 
them properly located in districts allotted 
for the purpose. You can’t have a big city 
without industries, and it would seem that 
Ottawa is destined to become a big city. 
Industrial areas certainly lead to effic
iency. In Berlin there are several such 
areas and the result is post desirable. 
These areas should be located on the out-

25 Germain Street 'Phone: Main 87
Sc., 7c., 10c., 12c, 15c., Roll.
Odd lots 3c 
Brass Curtain Rods Sc, 10c, 16c.
Wood Curtain Poles 25c, 30c. 35c. 
Window Shades on Rollers, 15c, 40c.„ 

50c, 65c. each:

and 5c. Roll.
i Men’s Panama Hats!r

i

Arnold’s Department StoreAre You Thinking of a Panama This Season ? If so, We Can Interest You.
We Hove Several Lines of Travellers Samples Which We Are Offering at Exceptional Prices.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

I Price Range From $4.00 Up.&
\

Our Regular $7.00 and $10.00 Panamas Are Worn by The Men Who Know.-Tggjtf
A DIFFICULT ROLE. ’

“The stage detective must be doubly 
clever.” /

“How so?”
“He must disguise himself so that he 

will» be recognized by. everybody in the 
audience and «obody en the stage.”

>. - .an ce

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street. BUY
.-si '
■ • t A UTTERNUT 

READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

SEE OUR WINDOW. * .
V

and on a aide of itekirte of the eify, 
where the wind is most likely to carry 
(Ve noise, smoke, etc., away from the

were

■ -V . 5A New Toilet Soap.

CURTAIN'S
.< - i >•$

rest of the city.
“Regarding housing» the danger which 

Ottawa must guard against is the tene
ment problem, such as New York is con
fronted with. Tenements lower the stand
ard of health, morals, and living generally 
and raise the death rate.”

The people living in cities in the old 
world have had their attention drawn to 
the need of town-planning, through their 
experience with the slums; and it cannot 
too often be stated that Canada, in build
ing her cities, should profit by old-world 
experience and insist that a town-plan 
be prepared and adhered to. St. John, 
for example, anticipates a period of 
growth. The expansion should be in ac
cordance with a well-defined plan.

«9BK,
COLD CREAM 

SOAP

I
AT i;'y. » r

!

A. 0. SKINNERSCombining the whitening properties 
of Benzoin with the soothing 

and healing properties of 
Cold Cream.

15c. a cake, 40c. for box of 3 cakes

7
0 7
a

Prices and Designs are right- Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine, Batten- 
bury, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras, 

Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete,
Colored Madras.

I one
I7JU- i

E. Clinton Brownmove

PRESCRIPTION
FILLING

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King StreetNOT THE SAME
Géorgie—Say, ma. typewriting ain’t tike 

hand writing is it?
Mamma—No. Georgie, why do you ask?
Georgie—’Cause, I heard papa down at 

his office say to his typewriter: “What a 
beautiful- hand!”

thewe are
The indications are that Coronation Day 

will be observed with enthusiasm in St. 
John.

is our business.—We knvw 
how and lise just wliat the 
doctor asks, from a stock of 
the freshest and purest 
drugs.

Your next prescription 
please. *

political partizanshïp, "r&enta * such an at
titude. There is nothiq^.in reciprocity 
to affect the loyalty of Canadians or to 
imperil the interests of the -empire. This 
is recognized by the British government, 
and would be admitted by the Unionists 
if for political purposes they did not re
gard it as good policy to assist in playing 
the game of the Canadian Conservatives. 
The clear and emphatic statements made 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier will set the Brit
ish public right on this question.

Watch Repairs! k«• <$■ <g>

Jewelry, Watches, ClocksThe Montreal city council has referred 
to its parky committee a proposal to ex
pend two million dollars on parks. The 
board of control recommends that a loan 
should be floated by the city, to be paid in 
yearly' instalments. This would me»n, an 
alderman explained, that for a period of 
40 years, at five pet cent, the city would 
have to pay $100,000. That would simply 
mean that for every dollar of taxes paid 
b>' any ratepayer lie would contribute an 
additional
on every $1,000 worth of property would 
be the yearly cost.

Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All WorK Guaranteed
W. PARKBS

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street-Next Hrgenic Bakery

SUPPLIED 
Baltimore American 

“Did your son lack mentality at school? 
“No sir, he didn’t. He didn't lack noth
in' what money could buy for him.”

THE UNIVERSAL 
Houston Post.

“I wish 1 knew which of those young 
men to marry. I believe I shall consult a 
fortune teller.” “That’s a good idea. Con
sult Bradstreet.

Silverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc.
Our stock in all lines is very complete with the most 

up-to-date goods available.

Special articles in Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

RELIABLE" ROBBU
j

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1338

WILL STREET HOTES OF TODAY
Diamonds at Bottom PricesTHE CONSERVATIVE BLUNDER STERLIHG VICTORIOUS (By Direct Private Wires to J. G. Mac

intosh & Co.
The star attraction at Amherst yestér- New York, May 25—Americans in Lon- 

day, the five mile race for the Barker don heavy 1-8 to 1-2 off. 
trophy, was captured by Ernest Sterling Bank of England rate unchanged,
of this city. Under the terms by which Fatal rioting in Mexico City follows
the cup was donated by the Two Bar- postponement of Diaz's resignation until 
kers’, it bècomes the property of the win- today.
ner on the winning of the third race, and Announcement of open market by Re
as a fleet footed local man, has fulfilled public Steel & Iron Company fails to 
theese conditions he brought the trophy bring response from other concerns, 
home. The other contestants were Durling Anaconda is sued for $1,376,095 for ore 
of the Amherst Ramblers, Brown and alleged to be unlawfully extracted from 
James Easton of Amherst, unattached, adjoining property.
and Turnbull, of Springhill. Sterling won Interboro refuses concessions asked by 
easilly. in 29 minutes. board of estimates committee.

Secretary McVeagh urges Aldrich cur
rency plan before Missouri and Kansas 
bankers.

Interstate commerce commission ordered 
by court to take jurisdiction in Alaska.

Paris Bourse committee accepts consu
lar certificate as to legal status of Atchi- 

This is the last formal step to pre-

three cents. Thirty-three cents

J ,
The Times referred a few days ago to 

the attitude of the British government 
in favor of reciprocity between Canada 
and the United States, and contrasted it 
with the position assumed by the Canadian 
Conservatives. The Montreal Witness has 
the following striking article on the same 
subject: —

“While the speakers for the British gov
ernment pronounce themselves emphatic
ally in favor of the reciprocity agreement 
lietween Canada and the United States, 
the opposition in Canada, in the person 
of Mr. Borden and several other speakers, 
is preparing to stump the west against it 
on the score that it is destructive of the 
empire. Lord Haldane declares that the 
greater the trade that Canada does with 
the United States the better market Eng
land will have in Canada for her goods, 

r and that is sound reasoning. Speaking for 
the British government, Lord Haldane 
hays: ’From every point of view, we look 

’ upon the step she (Canada) is taking as 
probably a very good step in our interests 
as well as in the interests of Canada.’ And 
he concludes with the assertion : ‘We are 
free traders, and we intend to remain free 
traders.’ This must be trying and tire- 
home reading to the Canadian opposition, 
and other anti-reciprocity talkers and 
writers on this side, who profess to be 
sorry fur poor England in this matter and 
who accuse, directly or by implication, all 
Canadians who favor reciprocity of annex
ationist feelings and disloyalty to the 
mother country. l»rd Haldane looks at 
things in a broad, statesmanlike way; he 

that greater ireedom of trade between 
Canada and the United States is inevit
able; that the artificial privileges of the 
few are doomed ; that anything which 
makes for freer trade in Canada must give

FERGUSON ®> PAGECHILDREN’S SCHOOL LUNCHESI COAL- and WOOD
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street. Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St John
Prefer Raisins to Soup—Teaching Kitchen 

Work

(Bostoil Transcript I
“Children do not like cereal foods, but 

prefer fruits, ginger cookies and graliam 
cockers,” said Miss Madeline E. Tor rev, 
teacher of cooking at the Winthrop School 
in discussing the subject of penny lunches 
for the school children.

“I have given them carrot soup potato 
chowder and every sort of cereal, but 
they will skip them every time and jump 
for the sandwiches made with chopped 
raisins or the crackers upon which peanut 
butter has been spread. 1 find also that 
many children will prefer to buy the 
things which they eat out of doors during 
recess. For this purpose J have sandwiches 
wrapped in white paper."

She then told in detail of the meals 
which she arranged for each day in the 
week, giving the children one regular lun
cheon and then having side combinations 
from which they might choose, such as gin
gerbread, oranges or peanuts.

“1 am a thorough advocate of lunches 
for children during the forenoon,” said 
Mies Torrey, “and find that in the chil
dren under my observation there has been 
a marked increase in their healthful ap-; 
pea ran ce.

“As the lunch room is practically self-1 
supporting all of the children are given i 
tasks to do, such as cutting bread, pre- j 
paring sandwiches and washing the dishes,' 
and 1 find that they love to work and 
what is most encouraging will in time urge 
their mothers at home to adopt better 
methods in the kite*hen. For one cent I 
give them a glass of skimmed milk with a 
solidwich or cup of cocoa with three or , her greater prosper,ty, and that m that (om. „,.aham ^atkers. or if they tire of

prosperity Britain will share. Whatever uie8e a few dates, almonds or some ! 
|fr. Borden and his friends may do or say fruit.” V •

.

HARD COALBUTTER. BUTTER.
t*

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sites—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

PRINTS. TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and RetailCRITIC R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
<69 Smylhc St 226 Union St,

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.son.
liminary listing.

Clearing house to vote today on admis
sion of trust companies.

Mayor Gaynor vetos McManus bill for 
removal of New York Central tracks in

The who recomi
92 Kino Street.the parlent Avho

chemisf yio /nalyzi

AMEBICAN ANTHRACITEA. B. WETMORE. 59 GARDEN STREETSi Isi 11th Avenue.
General strike in Montevideo paralyzes 

traffic, city in complete darkness.
International seaman's strike expected to 

begin on Saturday.
Twelve active industrials declined .47 per 

cent ; twenty railways declined 64 per 
cent.

Dry goods, Small wares, Boots and Shoes. Do your 
shopping early. The new law compels us to 

close our store at 7 o’clock.

Egg", Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-80 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

[i#ly
le* il Ion

ill
tood' NbJbthy pr«

such
imitJio/andaud

DOW JONES & CO. We Are Now Prepared
to take orders for (SCOTCH and AiUERl. 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at 
mer prices.

T. M. WTSTËD & CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET’.

Telephone Main 1597

(wide
iopu- SPECIAL PRICESCARCELY CREDIBLE.

Lovers Of.. 
Turkish Delight

lar rprof< id< it (Youth's Companion).
The tramp looked shrewdly at Miss Spar- 

hawk, and she returned his gaze with 
equal shrewdness, but her expression did 
not soften in the least.

“You see, it’s like this, 
the tramp, humbly, lowering his eyes until 
they rested on Miss Sparbawk's congress 
shoes, neatly showing below her short 
skirt. “Six months ago 1 had a little home 
of my own, but I made an unfortunate 
marriage. My wife’s temper was such that 
it kept me in hot water all the time.”

“M-m,” said Miss Sparhawk, dfyly, 
a pity there couldn’t have been a 
soap with it. Only six months ago, did 
you say?”

'■/the b^e, the chpd md the 
adult it gives pure bloid, Mtngth, 
solid flesh and vitality, v I

ALL DRUGGISTS Ë

sum*
For a limited time we will sell

Pure Maple Sugar'We will sell th:s week only reg
ular 25c Turkish Delight made 
from pure fruit juices.

ma’am," said
i

AT

16c a lb
Jas, Collins, 210 Union St.

CLOTHES PRESSED BY Fire AssuranceOnly 15c Pound, -
McPirtland the Tailor !

Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwr.ters

HUGH H. McLKAN, Agent.
W Prince William Street, St John, N; A 

Phone Mein IM

“it’s
little COLWELL BROSLast twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
HaemaiBMMMaBmMi

61 and 63 
Peter St.

I(Upp. Opera House.'

r
\

[]
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MEXICAN YOUTH A
LIGHTNING CALCULATOR

*
V— A

Exceptional Value 
In Colored 
Shirts At $1.00

NEW BRUNSWICK*8 GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Exquisite 
Mew Luce 
Work

■■ ‘-Ï-

i//,

?FIRST COMMUNION AND
CONFIRMATION

F ootwear
Now York, May 23—Auk Migul Alberto, 

aged aoven years, wliat day of the week 
wns Septcniber 1, 1808, and lie instantly 
will reply in .Spanish, “Tuesday.”

‘’Also,” he continues, “it was Tuesday | 
in 1033, in 1812, 1829, and it will bo Tues- i 
day in 1026 and 1031,”

“Row I do tills r truly do not know,” 
said the wonderful "Nino,” as they call

1

->

A special showing for three days only com
mencing Friday morning,to Introduce our magnifi
cent array of Men's Shirts for the Summer

We will place on sale at $1.00 a range of 
goods never before equalled and representing 
values unparalleled. AH are new shirts, latest de
signs and colorings in reliable cloths. Goat 
styles and ordlnarry, soft fronts, cuffs attached or 
separate. Also soft Outing or Negligee Style 
with reversible collar. Materials are fine printed 
Cambric and Cord weaves, also woven colors in 
Zephers, Percales, Madras, and soft Negligee 
cloths The most popular effects are white 
grounds with stripes In delicate tints or wide 
spaced hglr lines of black. Whether you choose 
these or others you will have to admit that our 
collection Is diversified indeed and Includes many 
entirely exclusive designs.

All of our shirts are of the most reliable 
makes in the market and guaranteed to give per. 
feet satls'action. Full size bodies 14 to 17. 
Stout or extra large bodies 16J^ 
to 13. Sale price, each

Appropriate For 
Wedding Gifts

We have juet added to our stock all 
sizes in Crepon or Quay Lace work. 
D’OYLEYS—0x8, tech 28c. to 36c.; 8x9, 

each 30c. to 65c. ; 12x12, each 50c. to 86c. 
ROUND CENTRE PIECES —20x20, each 

$1.20 to $3.00; 24x24, each $2*0 to 
*6.90; 28x28, each $2.50 to $6,25; 36x36, 

each $3.80 to $7.40ç 45x46. fach $7.00. SQUARE COVERS - 36x36 * each $10.75' 

to $15.50.
OBLONG TRAY CLOTHS —18x27, $2^0 

— 18x27, each

;

4fm :
The boys and girls will 

require neat footwear for 

Sunday. We never were 

in better shape for sup

plying just tho needed 

articles in footwear v.z at 

present.

Bring or send the chil

dren and we will do the 

rest.

PATENT PUMPS

(XPATENT SLIPPERS
lit . i :

BLACK KID SLIPPERS Lit ito $4.70.
OVAL TRAST CLOTHS 

83.60 to $4/45.
SIDEBOARD OR BUFFET. RUNNERS,; 

20x45, each $3.40 to $7.00.
The above are very acceptable for 

ding Gifts, Linen Showers, etc.
IN BABY IRISH WORK — Round D - 

Oyleys, 6x6, 25c. to 30c. each; 9x9, 35c. 
to 45c. each; 12x12, 70c. each. .

OENTRBTECE6 — 19x19, $1.35 each;
24x24, $1.65 each.

TRAY CLOJTHS — 18x27. $1.50 egch. 

FRONT STORE

i .lv\
BLACK VELVET SLIPPERS

^ I
»ROMAN SANDALS Wed-

; ;

CLOTH TOP BOOTS /
!&'PATENT COLT huUTS .

: $1.00■DONGOLA KID BOOTS 1 i
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT. »

it
•i

f##i Ladies’Night DressesWatertiury & Rising Ltd Cotton Cheoson Suiting
2000 yards In all the leading Dark colorings fO1 ** 
including a few light shades, 35 inches wide

,1
Special For FriOay

A very attractive N Ightdress made, of 
White Lawn and Trimmed with Em- 
broidery - - -

■
yard

KIHS STREET DM STREET HILL STBEET .Î
eachSale Commencing Friday Morning in

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT Ladies* White Lawn Jffîrts hm

iqilid Veneer
Xnd Other Spring Cleaning Wants.
H. HAWKER, Druggist,

Bargains For Friday in Linen Room
For 2lc a yard Good Srong Unbleached Sheeting 2 yards wide

i JX eachLawn Embroidery
•PÎIGÜÊL ALEÉRTO MANTILLA*

i $
■him down in Tobasco, Mexico; from which 
this fervid young lightning calculator 

I conies. The figures, says he, seem to spin 
Cor. Milt St. and around and around in my head, and then 

t Pamadiso Row. I read the number and I answer.”
The “Nino Brpdigicso,”. or boy prodigy, 

is the son of Senor Victor Manuel Mantil
le, manager of the branch of the National 
Bank of Mexico at San Juan Bautista, in 
the State of Mexico at Tobasco. He dis
covered the child’s wonderful faculty of 
telling dates a year ago last February, 
when the boy corrected his own calcula
tions when the family were discussing 
at dinner on what dates the bank would 
-be closed on account of holidays.

Picnic Baskets * î

Cream Damask Fringed
Red Bordei table Cloths. Four sizes

25c i
Lot No. 1 Your choice 

Lot No. 2 Your choice 58c: 'r

50c., 55c., 65c. and 75c. each:
each

For Ypur May 1st Opening 
EMERY BROS., carry In stock ] 

t best selected and largest assortment of quick selling cenfec 
tnery In the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods.

Mall Onten ruled Promette un* rmtelf. ,

-I

Confectionery =• 3

Waterproof Motor Veils
65c, 9P, $1.45, $J.5S each 1

ICotton Damask Bureau Covers
Fringed.

;

18c eachSlxe 24x54 . - . i.W ? I

Special Showing of Ladies' Trimmed Hats Prices From
$5.50 to $(5.00

libIBS » ;

Our Service !

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

• " - - - - • e * " f-

I .!jr^y

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD,
timWe call for and deliver prescriptions Without extra 

charge. Our service Is prompt and all the drug 
store goods we sell are guaranteed.

FRANK E. PORTER,

i

/ mm
ity. In Houston the mayor also appoint* 'prisoners of gravitation fancy that the reg- WISE TOMMY
the school board subject to confirmation oa^nt tones from the vast, airy dome is a 8
by the council, and the council also elects __ wU, Teacher—*\\ hfkt change
the chief of police, and hold, him direct- «P661»1 <“es*** to their own little woritto. vAm TOte(_ ^
K- responSble,for the conduct of t*e forte. t.3t»re impressive than this voice of ’the 

" The mavor and commissioners nfnst give open day or the sight of the vigorous and 
their entire attention to’ the city's busi- steady forms coursing the air is the son
nes» and the former has held his office orous mingling of cries in the atairy Home 
sinve commission government was "intro- when the lofty way of travelers is con
duced. As the mayor and commissioners ceàled by the enshrouding night, 
are elected by the city at large this is Through the baffling mystery of. count-, 
a tribute to his business ability. less points of light from immeasurable d/s

..  ____ .An. .  --------1— tances comes the more appealing mystery
’of the near but invisible wanderem, hail
ing from their uncharted course. Fancy 
pictures the geometrical accuracy of the 
passing flock.. Their course can be follow
ed by the tireless repetition of thleir re
sonant calls. Even their numbers can be 
guessed by the multitude of voices.

%

COMMIS#

MAPLE FLUFF.
Two and one half cupfuls water, one 

"half cupful condensed milk, one cupful me
dium* coarse sugar, one half cupful of ta
pioca. Let water, milk aud sugar boil. 
Then add tapioca, pinch salt, piece butter 

" "size of walnut, one half teaapoonful van
illa; cook 15 minutes, stir occasionally. 
When cold put in sherbet glasses, add 
whipped cream- unsweetened, but flavored 
with vanilla. This amount serves six. 

VELVET SPONGE CAKE.
Two cups granulated sugar, four yolks 

(beaten well together), one cup boiling 
water (stirred in gradually), two and one 
half cups flour with two teaspoons baking 
powder; add four white beaten very stiff; 
flavor with rosewater and strawberry. 
Makes two cakes.

L't ■«. takes .place

PLANA Pair of Office Glasses
half size, are the headiest for men between 50 and 60 

YOU SEE OVER THE TOP
ALLAN GUNDRY, 79 King Street

V’-t •
ft Tommy (innocently—) "A change in. 

price, I guess.’ ”, M
■ft -

-
-.1

- /*'/"
Remarkable Results in hodden 

Are Shown in a Recent Re
port

(Toronto World).
Houston had enjoyed better administrn- 

the whole, but
Get Our Prices on Diamonds and Compare The'» 

With Other Outers.
WILD GEESE -IN FLIGHT.

(Toronto Globe).
There can be no more impressive siçht 

than a «training line of wild geese moving 
in the clear air with steady strokes, their 
rigid necks pointing to their northern sum- 

home, their outlines slowly diminish
ing until, as a row of floating dots, they 
vanish in the uncertain distance.

As they scan the continent in their 
northward sweep the feeble efforts that 
dot it here and there with cities must seem 
to them helpless presumption. They call 
in the joy of their strength, and the poor

iamonds lion than Galveston on 
found it impossible to meet its current 

and claims against its current - IiThe Latest Patterns in Bar Pina—Also One Very Fine Pristn. | T...X ,•
-'jou’.or. Adjustable, et an UnoweBy Lew Figure $36.00 [ JUSl £li

76 KING STREET

expenses,
pality were selling at about $0 cents on 
the dollar. Since then, says Frederic G. 
Haskin, in a recent article, “the commis
sioners have wiped out a floating debt of 
$400,009 and have taken $1.500,000 from 
the current revenues of the city for per
manent municipal improvements.

Today the eitv is so prosperous that the 
states the actual value of real and

:
ORANGE PIE

One orange grated, two eggs, one half 
cupful of sugar, hake with under crust 
and fill in with whipped cream.

mev
A. Rockland, Me., storekeeper haa wir

ed the window ledge of his store so that 
by pressing a button he can charge it 
with a current of electricity. He is no 
longer bothered with idler» sitting on the 
window ledge and obstructing the view 
of his goods.

A. & J. HAY,
V I

A MEAN REPLY.
“Talk about man!’ exclaimed the suf

fragist. “What has man done for" wo
man?”

“He’s furnished her with a model she’s 
trying darned hard to imitate.” ca 

from the rear of the hall.—B

lTHE?* s
mayor
personal property is about $250,000,000, 
yet it is assessed at only $2,000,000, since 

the basis of as-

5SH.

39 BARS O F S O A F* . le a 
iston the existing tax rate, on 

srssment, affords all the revenue the city 
needs for its operating expenses and the 
tax rate itself was reduced 30 cents 
the hundred dollars while the back debts 

being paid off and the improvements

voice 
Transcript,week. Asepto is 25 per cent, largerYou use about 3 bars of soap a 

than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap

• i
on

Even the manicure lady plays Svorites; 
she doesn't treat all hands aliky ANNOUNCEMENT -

ASEPTO were 
being made.

This does not represent all the bene
fit accruing to Houston from government 
by commission. During the same period, 
the commissioners secured a reduction in 
the price of gas from $1.50 for 1,000 cubic 
feet to $1.15 and the cost of arc lighting 
was cut -down from $80 per year per light 
to $70. These reductions were accomplish
ed without friction or litigation.

Houston’s form of commission govern
ment differs in some respects from that 
of Galveston and other cities, the most 
important being the almost absolute pow
er given to the mayor. Except in the 
cases of the four councilmen and the 
comptroller, he can discharge any ana 
every employe of the city on a moment’s 
notice without the right of appeal from 
his decision. .

The mayor also designates the chair- 
meti of the four committees that manage 
thT departments into which the city’s 
business is divided. Each commissioner 
is thus at the head of a department and 
is assisted in its management by the may
or and the other three commissioners, but 
his work can only be reversed by a major*

WHY OATMEAL «HIESAll Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 
profit on something else.

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd. Only One-Third of thyDats Are Fit
y

To make a really deli«us oatmeal, one 
must use just the plump.Nch grains. Com
mon oatmeal, made ot Mats as they run, 
lacks flavor and richn£s. And it lacks, 
above all, that wealtMbf energy element 
which makes one “feelgis oats.”

Thousandltof peoplgeat oatmeal without 
ever knowiuAwhat ^vim-producing iood 
it is. They niter knMr how enticing it can 
be. They buymats igbulk without even a 
brand on them e grlantcc the grade they
Kr- ire sifted 62 times in

sed for Quaker Oats.

all educated and refined womenA COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE 
PRISON.

New South Wales, Australia, since the 
[vent of woman's suffrage, has proceeded 

the principle that nothing is too 
,od for the women—even for those who 
e being deprived of their liberty. Tho 
■w penitentiary for women at Long Bay 
probably the most up-to-date, comfort- 

,le, and even luxurious place of its kind 
the world. It is fitted up with hot 

./cold baths, with well ventilated cells 
tinted in pleasing colors, electric lighted 
.d stocked with suitable reading matter, 
îe prisoners are graded according to the 
ost .advanced ideas and special privileges 
e awarded for good behavior. The ward-

À NOTHER Big Month End Sale to
mence on Saturday next. These are the 

appointed monthly events for the disposal of all 
laggards, surplus stocks and special purchases

nvill last tour 
ending Wed- 

It will b#a time of great 
are lines/n every depart- 

May buyess, which must 
Vlay ency Come Saturday 

and see all the food thygs laid out for your 
benefit. See further announcements tomor
row’s evening papers, •/

reaaes are
and a committee of ladies of Sydney has 
charge of those who are discharged from 
the prison. Gardening, dressmaking, cook
ing and washing are taught.

If incarceration is supposed to be an ex-" 
ample to wrong-doers, there is undoubt
edly a point at which comfort and luxury 
in prisons may he carried too far. On 
the other hand, it is doubtful whether 
anyone is ever injured by kind treatment 
if intelligently directed. The Australian 
state haa set a good pace in regarding 
these unfortunate women as in need of 
treatment rather than of punishment. 
Long Bay is a moral and physical hospi
tal; not, in the strict sense, a peniten
tiary.—From Success Magazine.

com-

ion
1

The choicest o 
getting the grail 
Only ten pound» i*a bushel — the choicest 
third of the finest oats—is good enough for 
Quaker.

The Quaker process makes these grains 
Into an oat food worth having. One who 
once eats it will never again care for a com
mon oatmeal.

Oats are tho vim-producing food. But 
get the utmost effects are the 

Quaker Oats.
Made in Canada.

I

at quick selling prices* The sal 
days, commencingpSaturday an 
nesday, the 31st 
bargains for there 
ment bought for 
be cleared before

v

they who 
eaters of 5OTE)

■i

■ III "I >
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London House, Comer King Street

I

BBSS

The New Home of the Bride-To-Be
111 uWill Be DonMy Comfortable And Attractive If

Sr $1.00w
Ing the kitchen oleyi and comfortable

under sever (the 
natural strength, 

by shrinkage from

Plreller, the burners are 
tlful golden brown erust

be controlled and 
as long as you

WHICH SAVES STUBS AND LABOR for Lh&JMrvt housewife, 
and doing away with void «nuttles, ash paua^PFl the collection of galbage,
THERE IB ABSOLUTELY NO ODOR fro^Tvoillng which is done inWour gas rang 
“smudge” going up tile chimney) and ttiSmat so applied as to retain liyoaatlng, nlj 
flavor and aweet julcca of meat, poult^j^lsh, etc., at the same Ume fttjj^ring the 1 
22 to 16 per cent. M _ Æ Jr
YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OP A fifiOD OVEN FORJray«VJre, as in tli 
scicntiflcally arranged and bake breaWand cake avilit a texture,
ami a peculiarly planning flavor. EoBally goinl/resnlts nro^Feiuired in Saatry bf 
NOTHING CAN BURN OR BOIWOVERdflWMw L^-be vradlnere wflh whljjg 
regulated In each burner for any Rslred lemiieryJK v 
need it, I
THE GAS BURNS ONLY WH1LMN ACTUAirliSE AND TllEH

Dollar Onst Cuts Y*r Fuel Bills lej^
Our Select Lln\j

AWAITS YUUK INnBAUTION, Any o
reduced to tli# minimum e ost—10 veins a running foot, all fittings included,

r y1
y.pi

File gas can 
maintainedwhich can be tinlf

i i
NO WASTE WHATEVER,

ery Lowest Point 
oveg and

ye«

ange*
ppîy for Oasli or on momldy payments, installation is

odarnCur Combination Steel Ran^e
which burn# coal, wood or ga-i indepimil- 

ently or can be Changed f rom coal or wood 

fuel to ga, fuel in a few seconds. THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY CO. Shewroems
Cor. Deck and Union Streets

—-r
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. •• '• -f i«- H • : r't ,*e*X.4>#r-wi RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------- 'RHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

game day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 26o.

iv

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.I
v i

>/
.

xv
- >. v!

HOUSES TO LET. WANTED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSFOR SALEf FLATS TO LETENGRAVERS. 4vl

fcbrxm^AT FOR SALE^Vfell fitted 

Wt, $erfpctly sound, newJj; painted, 
arid in tirafrclass Running order ; engine— 
4* h, p. tMiahk. guaranteed forgone year, 
•price' (235.00 ^delivered at Indian town. Ap
ply Frank H. lîlliott, 31 Nelson street.

■' -

p. C. WESLEY &, CXI., Artists and Kn- 
“ gravers, 50 Water street. ' Telephone

f.

. 23—tE

mo BENT—Lower flat of 8 rooms at 2l2 
-1 Brittain street." Enquiré on premises 
after 7.30 p.m.l 453.311-1.

iyvi m3 AX/vr-uuicui A- iav UJ cue t) UIlv ,
' ' central locality. Apply Box S , T, 
Times. 4483-5-30.

\\71ANTED—Cook, Western House, West 
’ * Side. 4496-5—27.

682. WE ARE OFFERINGApply on premises. CHEAP FARES FOffhO LEI—A very
dwelling Jrouse of 7 rooms ..and bath

room/ all well * lighted and arranged, Hot 
and cold .witter, open plumbing, etc., No. 
150 Get-main, eôrner of Hors held atrèet,-. , 
cit3*. Inquire next door, or 'Phone 1464' 
21. W. Tremaine Gard, 77 Chailotte SL

3complete, comfortable"PLAT in Brick House. 106 Kxmontli 
-1- ; street, suitable for. small family,

and feeder for sale, almost new.
" 877-t.i:1

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

KING’Srange 
Bent moderate. YVfANTED—Young persons to prepare for 

’ positions as ' Stenographers and Bodk- 
keepers by taking whole six months course 
for Ten "Dollars at J. B. Currie. Employ- 
men Buread, 4th floor Oddfellows' Hail. 
Cor. ' Union and Kazan Avenue. Offer 
good for a 'few days, *84-5-27.

Great BargainsT ET US give- you a quotation on wiring 
supplies and fixtures. The right goods 

at moderate prices, combined with high 
class workmanship. The Auer Light Co., 
.14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley, 
manager.

BUILDING LOT FOB«SUBURBAN
^ SALE—Lot No. 16, at Benforth, 100 

. yards fréon station, good loam land, spring 
in - reaf. FGood view of river. One of the 
best lots^in the district. Fifteen minutes 
ride, by.'train from city. Address “X.P.” 
caré .TiipéB-Star.

\
mb LET—Upper flat comer City Road 

and Stanley .M. Watt. 4399-5-28. BIRTHDAYtime, inruiafoed;LET—Possession any
hoase of seven rooms in good pentral

part of city, rent moderate. Address A". 
F.,. Times office. . 2Mi.

TOO LET—New self-contained house. 
x' Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningri 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, 
water heating, electric light, hardtv 
floors, gas range', artid set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street.

T.° -IN-2613-29. imo LET — Flat on Berftley street 6 
■*-' rooms and bath, electric lights,.etc. 
R. W. Carson, Main street. JUNE 3rd, 1911

Upright Pianos
If you want a reliable PIANO 

at a GENUINE BABGAIN come 
in and see tvhat we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if 
you come at once for it .is not 
every day we have such bargains 
to offer.

—

YXfÀNTE])—Young lady boarder at 45 
* ’ High street. 4338-5-30.

VAfANTEDy Boarders for pleasant rooms. 
' ’ Excellent table board. Apply 17 Horse- 

fieljl street. . 4324-5-31.

YV7ANTED— A reliable girl for general 
’ ' house work small family. Apply 65 

Elliott Bow 8.00-tf.

tiüANTtiy-A small convenient- flat in 
'. good locality. Address Box B. care 

, <037-8-8. ,

WANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
1 T ’•- makers ; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23-tf.

IRON FOUNDERS % ."pOB-SALE-Ten H. P> Gray Marine 
? 1 . 'Motritj J. H. Barton. 13 Germain

: 882-tf.
One Way First Class Far
Between all stations on th 
railway and to points on con 
necting lines.

Good Going June 2nd and 3 
Good forRetorn Jane 6,191

'rpo LET—Middle Flat. 104 Brittain, from 
-*■' May 1st. Rental $7.00 per month. 
Lower Flat, r!12 Charlotte, street, $5.50 per 
month. Lower Flat r!14 Charlotte street, 
$6.00 per month. Inspection Tuesday and 
Friday from 2 to 4. St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

1 l.NiON FOU.NDK* AJSV .toAVrili>fi/ 
•V WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders,

i

pIAN'O ÿQÉ; SALE, eheaip, oven.
1 . west : ipione 1406-12. 44?2

----- —dlj>------------——---------- -
THRE VVOHKS and Crackers— at Mc- 
A ' Gbath’s rjuroiture. Toy and Départ

es, 170;; l*J!*atiji 171 Brussels street.

R UBB^yÊMfïF All the latest, every 
thing-In theitairking line, 73 Germain 

Street, opposite Bïtik of Commerce.
V 5 i.v, 4436-5-30.

er going 
-5-30.58M-U, v i* 'Ï* I *

STOVES. mo BENT—In upper flat. .25 Richmond 
-*-• one large, airy, well-furnished "room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; not and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni- 

; no meals or beard. £pply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

mo LET—Pleasant Flat,
-L‘ Ludlow, W. E.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
T"' ,f. -v >•'

I ■stor l" SUMMER CHANGE OF TIM!.

/^.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
" Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

V >
IVX/TANTEDt-Either girl or .middle-aged 

woman to go to McAdam Jet. . En
quire 305 Germain street. . 4513^6—1.;

i In Effect June 4, 1911 
No. 4 Express connecting ; 

Moncton with Ocean Limite
Express will leave for Quebec ar 
Montreal at 11.20 a. m.

ences

Bell’s Piano Store,
corner King and 

4150 5—26. sSSErâBrs
P. M. O’Neil,|;I5 North Wharf; 874t.f. 

"PGR SALE RENT or EXCHANGE for

,<« .«wweagr ss

IVA/1ANTED—A girl for the General’Ptib- 
VV lie Hospital. 4522-G— 1.

38 King SL Opp. Royal Hotel

I "X/’ESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Heu- 
v derson & Hunt, 79 Charlotte street.

706-t.f.
\X7ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist!
’ * N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3-tf.

\X7ANTED - - A trouser maker. Apply LeB. 
’ * Wilson A Co., 76 Germain street.

662-t.f.

tni7AlNTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
A. Gilmour. 611-tX

"SPIRELLA”
_______________  rpO LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light.

r- {Vr ADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — N ew J _ ^Present occupant leaving city. Apply 
styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char 30 ”oad-

lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial -------------------------:----- :-------------------------------- --
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 rpo LET—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 
■to 6 p. m. tf, x ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn

old's Department store. 807—itf.

ItXTiA NTED—Two kitchen girls. Apply at 
Clifton House. 896—tf.

i GEORGE CARVILL
CITY TICKET AGENT

jVt/'ANTED —Experienced. hmlsemaid in 
’ ’ family of three. Apply 33 Queen Sq.

lYV^NTED—General girl; two in family;
references required. Apply 16 City 

Road.

}

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

- r ompt Relief-Permanent Cye
CARTER’S UTTLE 
LIVER PILLSiem. 
fail. Purely vegat-J^Ê 
able—act rarely 
but gently oa 
the liver.

Stop afterA

TO ATTEND GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY IN OTTA

t
I SELF-CONTAINED Flat' corner Spruce 

^ and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 

improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D.

STORAGE. WR SALK OR TO LET-Two self-eon- 
tained houses,, 106 and 107 Wright 

street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blaqchard Fowler. 'Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

. 4485-5—31 ,

modern 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

TVANTED—Tw'o or three Smart Girls for 
’ Factory Work. T. Rankine & Sons, 

Biscuit Manufacturers.

STORAGE FOR F URN ITU R1-. in bnqk 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.426—tf.

Five hundred minsters and laymei 
presenting the Presbyterian churches 
Newfoundland to Victoria, B.G., wii 
in Ottawa for the general assembly 
month. The meetings will be belt 
Knox church, commencing on Wedne 
June 7. The ministers from the mari 
provinces who have signified intentioi 
attend include:—

Archibald, A. D., Rexton, X. B. 
Cunningham 
Christie, 

tion, N. S.
Frame, D. A., M.A., Lunenburg. 
Falconer, Prof. B. D., Halifax, 
Johnston, Robt. B. A., Halifax. 
Miller, J. R., Bass River, N. B. 
Murray, Robt, O'Leary, P. E. I. 
MeKenzie. J. A., D.D., Shelbourn 
McLeod, J. €., Port Hastings, C. 
McNeil, John, Baddock Forks. 
McFarlane, Margaree Harbor, C. B 
MeLean, J. W., Whycocomagh, C, j 

McMillan, J., D. D., Halifax. 
McCurdy, E. A., D.D., Halifax. 
Ma,cVicar, J. H., D.D., New Glasj 

N. S.
MaeRae, D. N., PKD., Glace Bay, N 
MacMillan, J. W., Dr., Halifax, 

i Macdonald, R- A,; M.A., ‘8t; *Jx>hn,' 1 
MacLean, L.‘ H., Picton, N. S. 
Spencer. W. H.. Union North, P 1 
Smith, W. H., Ph.p., Fredericton, N 
Thompson, F. W.. B. A., Bridgew; 

N. S.
Townsend, W. M., M.A., Fairville. 2 
'Elders who have sent word they 

be present are:—
Forbes, Judge, St. John, N. B. 9 

F Grant, C. L.. Durham.
^ Henderson, Joseph, Bathurst Village,

;886—tf.•nee. 
'Phone 924. &

■ mO LET—In West End, small upper 
flat, Water. street, $6.00. Apfcly Al

fred Burley, 'Phone 890, 46 Princess street.
787—tf.

POR SALE-One iron King windmill, 
with 50 ft. tower for pumping, can; be 

used for sawing wood, etc., will be f-oldt at 
a bargain. Address, Windmill, care Times

859—tf.

TX/'ANTED—At once, Three First Class 
Table Girls ; also one girl for candy 

table. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 136 Char
lotte, near Duke, between 1 and 2, and 5 
and 6.

TI
i«

dinnerROOMS AND BOARDING NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
TENDERS FOR STATION AND OTHER 

BUILDINGS
ditirOffice.

fTIO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
■*"' 87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-t.f.

cure indi- ~ ^
gestion— improve the
3» eye.. Smell Pill.

^ Genuine munW Signature

I- ■ptOR SALE—Seventeen barrels of Carrots 
■L and Fifteen Barrels of Parsnips. J. E. 
Cowan, 99 Mâm street. Phone 204-21.

839-tf.

r—brighten 
Smell PriceT ARGE Bed Sitting Room; also smellier 

room adjoining; bath. Can have board 
if desired. A. Times Office.

TOANTED-A Cook, also a girl for sec
ond work, in adult family of four. 

Best of wages paid. Mrs. J, T. Skotield, 
48 Chadwick street, Portland, Maine.

4470-5—30.

J. D., M.À.. Wellar. 
G. A., M.A., Landed

S3 BALED TtiiNDERS addressed to the 
^ dersigned and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Station Buildings’’ will be re
ceived at the office of the Commissioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway at Ot
tawa, until 12 o'clock noon of the 14th 
day of June, 1911, for the erection of sta
tion and other buildings required along 
the line of the Transcontinental Railway as 
set forth below;

Section 1.—From Plaster Rock in the 
Province of New Brunswick westward to 
the Quebec boundary.

Section 2.—From Mile 181.5 to Mile 194 
east of Quebec bridge.

Section 3.—From Mile 5 to Mile 105 east 
of Quebec bridge.

Section 4.—From the Quebec bridge 
westward to Mile 45.

Section 5.—From Mile 55 to Mile 194 
west-of Quebec bridge.

Section 6.—At Cochrane in the Province 
of Ontario.

Section 7.—From the divisional yard at 
Graham, Ontario, eastward for a distance 
of 60 miles.

Plans and specifications may be seen and 
full information obtained at the office of 
Mr. Gordon Grant. Chief Engineer, Otta
wa, Ontario, and at the following district 
offices :—

I
4482-5-30 owne

SMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
^ be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot water 
hbating if required. Rent $200.00 if heated.

627-4-t.f.
"DOOMS TO LET—With or without board 

at 98 Coburg street, right hand bell.
4459-5—30.

POR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street.

O. B. Akerly.
WANTED—For a few weeks to 

work at patent medicine. Apply 
“Patent Medicine,’ care Times & Star.

4462-3-26.

Q.IRL
23-tfrpo LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 

patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.
3—tf.

PLEASANT ROOMS with board for two 
gentlemen or gentleman and wife in 

private family. Apply 24 Pitt street, cor 
Elliott

XJiOR SALE—Three-room bungalow at 
1 Martinon on C. P. R. Apply F. W. 

Storey, P. O. Box 423.
617-1

782—tf.TY^ANTED—Gill for general housework; 
' ’ must have references. Apply '34 Union

879—tf.

4361-5-26,Row. mo LET—Flat, .modem Improvements, 
■ 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
Bftrf GPOR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 

parasql top, little used, cost $20. Also 
gae fixture?, thnee-bumered stove. Call 
between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday or Tuesday, 
35 Union sjtpeet. Ring twice. — tf.

PLEASANT ROOM with board, 127 
Duke street. 4332-5-26

street.

XX/ANTED—Waitress. Apply 
’ ' street. ”

54 Mill 
4463-5—30.

A safe and simple'rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
T' cf city. Address Box X, Times Uu.ce.

549-3—tf.
TJEAUTIFUL ROOMS and good board at 

283 Germain street ; reasonable rates.
4216-813 attone of AUTMANTED—Elderly woman, who 

v ’1 like comfortable home in small fam
ily. 207 Brussels street.
W/IANTED—General girl for family ol 
’V four. Apply Mrs. Gillifl, 109 Union 

4392-5-27.

wouldI Zir|X) LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 
new house 366 City Ltnfe, W.tt;E.

3126-5-27.

e.
rpWO l^arge Fuiitished Rooms, 
|J-‘ board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

AT I HII4446-6—5.
ANMP—MALE HELP

■ •.

YY’ANTED- Boy to learn printing bus-
_____________  'jness. i Apply -to Fret} Boig, 85 Ger-
for general' mat| strefp ‘ 883—tf.

or housecleari-

ItoP,: 1 w
. J ;#

lVky
844—tf.■ ornmlledoni

. Itelmasq
I

UPLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board 
from 13th. Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess 

825-t.f.

street.
ROOMS TO LET ».$.

street. YyiANTED—Capable 
: ’ ’ housework. No w 
ing. Apply Mrs. Miles, 73 Sewell street.

4388-527. ‘
WANTED—143 Union street.

3794-6—2.
J^ODGERS TX/'ANTED—A capable 

’ ' livery and take charge of horse 
ferenees refiiiired. Address "Deli 
care TimesTOffiee.

man to drive de- 
s. Re- 
very," 

880—tf.

ROOMS TO LET. 16 
4461-5—30.

PURNISHED 
■*" Horsfield street.

I
■ V<

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
BOARDERS, 67 St. James street, 

Tferrace. 559—tf.
iaepOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 

" couple; board if desired. Apply G. 
R.. Times Office.

Q.IRL WANTED—At Rothesay Colle- 
^ giate School at once as assistant cook. 
Apply Mrs. R. P. Foster, Rothesay.

870-t.f.

lsiute
mar!

d knowI pOY WANTED—James Patterson, Fish 
1 ’ Stall, City Market. 4478-5—28.

Ÿy’ANTEp—A Horse Sheer and Jobber. 
’’ * fnusU'be' sober and 'honest. Steady 

job. Adrew.Box 42, Westport, Conn., G. 
D. Warren. 4418-5-29.

Mr. C. O. Foss, District En-Section 1
giueer, St. John, N. B.

Sections 2, 3, 4 and 
cet, District Engineer, Quebec, P. Q.

Section 6—Mr. A. N. Molesworth, Dis
trict Engineer, North Bay, Ontario.

Section 7.—Mr. S. R. Poulin, District 
Engineer, St. Boniface, Man.

Tenders must be made on the forms sup
plied by the Commissioners , and must be 
signed and sealed by all the parties to the 
tender, and witnessed, and be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
of the Dominion of Canada, payable to 
the order of the Commissionrs of the 
Transcontinental Railway, for a sum equal 
to ten per cent (10 p.c) of the amount 
of the tender.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

By order,

B.Wh 883’Phone Rothesay 29-11.JJOOMS TO LET—49 Exmouth street. 
151—tf.

James.- T." C., Charlottetown. P. T. <J 
King. A. M., Annapolis R’d.. N. f 
Lament. Hugh, Douglastown, N. B. 
Murray, J. D.. Pictou.
McLeod. D., O’Leary, P. E. I. 
McPhail. Arch., Orangedale, C. B. 
McKav. D. L., New Aberdeen, N. S. 
MacDonald. T. D;, Stellarton, N. Si .

Chariot tetos

mo LET—Furnished, three private dooms, 
Electric lights. Central located. Ap

ply 83 Queen street.

mÔ LET—Three bright rooms, No«9 Ger- 
main street ; furniture for sale at bar

gain prices. Apply 9 Germain street.
820-t.f-

toe v5.—Mr. A. E. Dou-t
Y/VANTED—An experienced liousemaid 
’ ’ with references. Apply Mis. D. A. 

Pugs ley. 17 Chipman Hill .
4383-527.,-pURNISHEÛ ROOM TO LET- Mod- 

■ era conveniences, 305 Union street.
35255-26.

Au your druggist for It.
If be cannot supply the eve. MARVEL, accept no ^ 
other, but send stamp for ■ 
Ulfutrated lrook—scaled. It flBM 
full partlculnre and dlrectlotBln-

871-t.f.

SJTRONG GIRL WANTED for general 
k ’ housework. Mrs. S. K. Cohen, 61 Sum
mer street. 4357-5-26.

"DOY WANTED to learn Pressing not 
under! 16 years. Pay while learning. 

Apply L. .Cohen, 212 Union street. En
trance Sydney street. 4383-525.

rpHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
BOARDERS; can be accommodated 

23—tf.et 41 Sewell street. Rogers. Lieut.-Governor,
Ross, Jos., Blue M’t'n. N. S. 
Schwartz, W. E.. Halifax.
Scott. Robt.. Fredericton. N. B. 
Vanderbeck, G. R., Millerton, N. B

mO LEI’—Rooms, furnished, or unfumisb- 
ed, large or small formerly occupied 

by Knights of Columbus. Use of telephone. 
Cars pass door. For further particulars 
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke 
’Phone 1643-31.

YYTANTED—A general girl to go to 
’ ’ Watervillc, Maine. Good pay. Apply 

Women’s Exchange 158 Union street.
"DOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street. 
J* 701-tf. YyANTED—Canvasser, for a fast selling 

' ' specialty for this city. Salary and 
Commission paid. Universal Chimney 
Cleaner Company, Ltd. 8 Market Square.

4351-5-25.

Chapel Grove Notes
TZ1TCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 

Union Hotel. 846—tf.
TAURNISHED rooms, 79 Pnnceea St. 
iji] 215-12-t.f. Chapel, Grove, May 22—Miss Margaret 

tScalkm, of Boston, accompanied by her 
friend. Miss Sadie Bain, of St. John, is 
visiting Mrs. P. Scallon.

Joseph Marvay, of St. John, is visiting 
his brother, Thomas Marray, at his new 
residence.

Miss May McCulgan and Miss Helen 
Saindres are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. McColgan.

Misses Katie and Marc Martin visited 
their parents here on Sunday.

Mrs. H. Short, and daughter, Nellie, 
accompanied by Miss Bolton, of St. John, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at Shortland 
Farm.

Services were held in the Methodist 
church here yesterday morning .

Robert Gamble, of Beverley, Mass, is 
visiting his brother, Jas. Gamble.

; EXPLAINED 
Toledo Blade

“Have you ever noticed how a bum act 
can get laughter and applause by usi 
a cuss word?"

“Oh, ves, Wflat’s the reason?"
“I’ve found ont, I think. The audicr 

has been wanting to swear but is too'11 
lite.”

"DOARDING — Rome-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates. 14 Sydney 

28-t.f.

‘V/UANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Must be good plain cook. Apply 96 

821-t.f.
X>VANTB3> MAN for Lunch Counter 
*v work, ' one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

Wentworth street.street. AGENTS WANTED
TJOARDING—Rooms with or without 

board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-t.f.
YYTANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
’ ’ Store. Address C. care Times office.

823-t.f. .

coll. P. E. RYAN,
RELIABLE
I*' ed—To meet the tremendous demand 
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 

of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

R^VRBSENTATTVE want- Secretary.
The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 

Railway
Dated at Ottawa, this 12th day of May, 

1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commis
sioners will not be paid for it.

"DOYS WANTED-We want bright in- 
■*-* telligent toys from 14 to 16 years of 
age to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at once, Manchester Robertson Allison,

854—tf.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
jn a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 23 11X
YYTANTED AT ONCE—General girl, with 
* * references. Apply morning or even-

811-t.f.
ji

ing, 120 Pitt street. Ltd.
CHILDREN’S HAIRYYTANTED—A competent housemaid. Ap- 

’ * ply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton
808-tf

"DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
-1-* years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

YYTANTED—Men at Grant’s Employment 
’’ Agency, Charlotte street, west.

3849-6—3.

SALESMEN WANTED
street. Imen Parisian Sage Preserves ar 

BeautifiesYY/ANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
vVl McAffee, 160 Princess. 789—tf

| A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate' Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com-

N A

m Children’s hair needs constant att( 
tion iy»t is to grow healthy. Scrag 
hair ij# thi outcome of neglect and in. 
tentioS. The wise mother or nurse u 
see*A^^lhe childrfi’s hair is dress

^Faimian liai
Vtjllo aVg]

pany limited. Toronto. COMPLETE REFORM 

Puck.
“My wife married me to reform me." 
“Did she succeed?’’
“Yes. thoroughly. I wouldn’t marry 

again if I lived to be as old as Methuse
lah!"

NOTICE TO MARINERSWANTED TO PURCHASESUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 
LET.

VAT’AN TED—Boy about 15 years of age 
learn the clothing business. Henders 

& Hunt, 17 to 19 Chariottestreet. t.f
SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic figg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

^OTICE is hereby given that the light 
^ on the combined gas and whistling 
buoy, anchored one mile S.8.W. from 
Point Lepreaux lighthouse, is reported 
out. Will be relighted soon as possible 

G. H. FLOOD,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.

4520-5—29.

iaity Sage.
m a germicide and mea 

max life. Besides ke^' ’ 
e\eAW and free from disease, 

tjEld a good start in life w* 
lj*y and beautiful hair.
■ge is guaranteed by A. Ch 
f 50c. a large bottle. See tl

rpo LET—House at Rothesay for summer vyANTED—To buy a bicycle with coast- 
months or for year. John D. Purdy, ’v er break. Apply “Bicycle,” care 

765-t.f. Times. 25—tf.«
BOY WANTED at the North End Res- 

814—tf.taurant.Rothesay.
tneOAL0SMEN WANTED— For improved 

^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

(COTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months l7tM.NlED — To purchase Gentlemen’* 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap- * * cast oif closing, footwear, fur coats, 
ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf. jewelry diamonds, musical instruments,

cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write K. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

iensm
strorHarry Sturtevant and Ed. and Horatio 

Beam of Dover, N. J., are engaged in a 
lawsuit over the ownership of the^ skin of 
the only leopard ever killed in New Jer- 

The leopard was in a tree and all
The

St. John. N. B., 
May 24th, 1911m Pt

itlman
the gTrl \M.h the Auburn Hair is on r*° 
package. Æ Sold everywhere in the J 
minion. #Sold and guaranteed in Faini 
by Alim’s Fairville Drug Co.

ÊÈÈ>FARMS FOR SALE. sey.
three shot at the same instant, 
animal had escaped from a circus.

MAIL CONTRACT
SUMMER HOTELS SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

^ Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 23rd 
June, 1911, for the conveyance of His 
Majestyis Mails on a proposed Contract 
for four years, 6, 6 and 12 times per week 
each way, between Belleveau V illage and 
Dorchester, Memraracook and Predenhaut, 
Upper Dorchester and Railway Station (I. 
R. C.), from the Postmaster General’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation 46 to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of ren
tier may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Belleveau Village, Dorchester, Memram- 
cook, Predenhaut, Upper Dorchester, and 
route offices, and at the Office of" the Post 
Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON, .
Superintendent.

Post Office Dept., Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 9th May. 1911.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE."INARMS FOR SALK—Headquartcrs for 
-*U New Brunswick Farms, acreage and 
location to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley Si Co., 
46 Princess St., ’Phone 890.

I NOTICE TO MARINERS
"\T OT ICE is hereby given that the light 
-’ on the Northern Wolf gas and whistl
ing buoy is reported out. Will bpra-elight- 
ed soon as possible. " ,

GEORGE irBTOODyZ 
Agent, Marine

VS /an

1 rrvHE FAIRVILLE HOTEL is under new 
I ‘ management. Nice lurnished rooms
to let with board. M. Finlon, Proprietor.

4356-6-18.
Second-Class RoundTrip Tickets 

Issued From St. John.
"CIOR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 

R. W. Carson. 309 Main street, ’phone 
894—tf.Main 602.

4289-6-16.( NROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
V' on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St. 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. E. 
Stocker, Prop.

L’OR SALE—Cheap, one single seated 
-1- Rubber Tired Carriage. Apply 37 
Clarence street.

HOMESEEKEAS EXCURSIONS To Winnipeg - $36.00 
Brandon - - 38.00 
Regina - - - 40.00 
Saskatoon - 43.50 
Calgary - - - 50.00 
Edmonton - 50.00

St. John, N. B.
May 19th. 191

4402-5 -27
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 

SALE. May __ VTand 31 
June 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept. 6 and 20

YjSOR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
Apply J. C. McCluskey, Millidgeville 

872-t.f.
'S^MJ,

WE. FRA', BFKlàt.HE >. E18E. 
and wlU do U* »me for yo* In a plewjfn'jnnj 
allay the inttammation, kill pain, heal and cJetore Iha 
to a normal condition; reduce Goitre, Tu*ore,J*i 
Gouty or Rheumatic Depod UÆyno vit is. V^icoojfcJ 
drocele. Sprains of the muscla or lisraine-' 
old sores, wounds, etc. I oatynly $1.00-1 
bottle at your druggists or fel vered. >
W F. YOUNG, P. 0. F„ 317 Tfnple St »«

LYMANS. LIS., Mool*«l. C.noC*

SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville, For particulars ap-

F°h

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 720—tf.

Ç y

Equally Low Rates to Other 
Points.

COTTAGES TO LETCOOKS WANTED. Return Limit Two Months from Date 
of Issue

WANTED- A plain cook. Apply at The 
’ ’ Adams House. 694-4—tf. rpO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 

ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.
881—tf.

W, B. HOWARD, D, P. A., 0. P. R., ST, JOHN, N.B. 
GENERAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 4TH.

STORES TO LET
, Mass.

rpo LET—Shop, So. 462
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507lé Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. t.f.

Main street.
STORES TO LET.

eek at The 2 Barkers, LtdBargains for tlie> •9rpo LET—Store, North Market street 
A" now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 664-t.f. 100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

2 Cans Best Salmon Wash Boilers.............
Galvanized Wash Tubs,
Granite Stew Kettles.,
Granite Sauce Pans.. .
Five Shamrock Best Manitoba Flour 
Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour, $*•

( 25c. 79c. « 
65u. 1

Every purchaser of 1 lb. or more of tea 
can buy 22 lbs. of Sugar for $1.00.

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap

Beet Pure Lard, 13c. per lb., 11c. a lb. 
by the pail.

Best Cane Granulated Sugar, 21 lbs. for 
$1.00, $4.55 per cwt.
2 Bottles Barkers' Liniment,. ...

LOST Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy for all Female 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty. 
The genuine bear the signature of Wii. Martin 
(registered without which none are genuine)» No lady 
should be without them. Sold by &II Chemists Be Store* 
fliBZUl f haras Chemist# aOUXtiJUUTAUtie

Cups and Saucers 50c. a dozen up.
Milk Pitchers from 10c up.
97 Pieced Dinner and Tea Setts, $4.50 up 
40 Pieced China Tet Setts,. $2.50 up.

15cI ..25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita.. V..............'.v 25c.
$1.00 Bottle Beef, Wine and Iron.. 66c.

NIGHT SCHOOL 15*
T OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. *>.’

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 18 Peter» street 476-2-t.f.

XjTGHT SCHOOL for young men. 20 
■*-' Clarence street.

,25c.tf.
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UNCLE SAM’S NEW ASSISTANT TREASURERNATURE WILL CURE YOU :
l ill 11HMUIU

•» ^
B sv '1^

I J

Of Kidney Disease, Aided by Father 
[Hornsey's He. 7., -L

V^—?r HAVE « TRI ED k\Kidney trouble is,one of the most d,is- 
ressing ailments of mankind, and leads 
(o backache and rheumatism. This is 
because of jhe importance of the work 
lone by the'kidneys,—work which must 

- proceed normally to insure good health.
A very large proportion of civilized 

people have some form of kidney trouble, 
sometimes without knowing that their 
malady is of that nature. Many obscure 
,iwas.ça» often be traced to.dfceaaed

These organs are the filters of the body. 
Their function is to strain out of the blood

V

■
X ‘

ft
\fm ill.I? V I’

I

IV kand eliminate, through the bladder the 
worn out tissue and other impurities 

.fathered by the blood in its course. f 
When the kidneys become congested 

and sluggish, these impurities, itfiuding 
the irritating and poisonous uric iSidxare 
not entirely removed from the®1 ‘1 ' 
The result is that the uric a ' " 
ed in the joints and tissi 
agonies of ' rheumatism ate 
affecting the liver and otbtl 0 

Father Morriscy, thy fdmi 
physician of Bartibogue, N 
research compounded a rem 
worked hand m hand with Natub 
doctrine, justified by thousands o 
was that the need is not a patcWork ! 

■ relief, but a treatment that will Jhable 
the forces of Nature, working mrough 
the kidneys, to accomplish their intend
ed work.

His famous prescription, No. 7, assists 
the kidneys to work vigorously and elim
inate the harmful une acid from the 
whole system. In the form of tablets. 
No. 7 is easy to take, and will effect cures 1 
where other remedies haVe failed. Do I 
not trifle with kidney disease, but take I 
No. 7 Tablets, the treatment that has 
proved so successful with other sufferers.

50c. a box, at your druggist's or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 

Montreal, Que.
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Charles S. MiHington is the new assistant United States. treasurer just ap
pointed... Mr. Millington was a former representative from New York State.
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i The Baptist Ministers

SIRiWFRIO 
SCOFFS AT TALK 

OF ANNEXATION

. !• - (rg.tvWANT DRASTIC 
CHANGES IN 

LIQUOR ACT

i 1(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. Gideon 6wim:s til-liealth is com

pelling him to- relinquish -the Petiteodiac- 
Comhill pastorate. He will sever his con- 
pection with the pastorate at the end of 
June.

We learn from British Columbia 
respondence in the Western Outlook that 
ftev. David long was lately “presented 
with a souvenir in recognition of the good 
frork performed" by him in founding and 
establishing the Baptist cause in this city.” 
He well deserves whatever recognition ’his 
brethren give him.

Rev. J. L. Bloat, B. A., a graduate of 
McMaLster.in both arts and theology, was 
recently ordained in Toronto, and becomes 
pastor of the Baptist church at Fort Wil
liam (Ont. Mr. Sioat is a native of Carle- 
ton Co., New Brunswick.

mL"t
1

\

== r:cor- into any non-licensed' distridt in the prov- 
ince. *

(b) Thst all persons arrested for drunk
enness, whether in license or -non-license 
districts, be- compelled to tell where and 
from whom they obtained their liquor, im
prisonment to be the penalty for thoee 
refusing to tell.

In matter of enforcement of liquor law» 
the grand division is’ asked as has béen 
done by the district division, to endorse 

._ , . the amendments the Nova Scotia Assem-
The semi-annual meeting of the Grand b|y ma(le thj, year to their provincial 

Division, Sons of Temperance, was opened prohibition law, among which are: The
i last night in’ the Temperance Hall, Para- finding of liquor on any premises to be,

m the imperial conference which opened |di8e Row, Grand Worthy Patriarch E^. Sh nTtimT
here today, was historic >cause of unes-, Hemngar ur the chair aU thcXother offl- r,;,D(,e8 m,v be pre„rot; law officers to
pected and noteworthy plain speaking !)y j bein£ J5*' - S' a ws.mi’ have power to search for and seize liquor
Svr.JVüfld.Lgnriei',.% .#ÇHni«. of Csn-j®1 Mrficton, M. H. *{ without warrant; thp.. finding of liquor
ada. Sir %ilhid, addrcsslhg df andien'e.' »• T™* $concealed or falsely labeled to be prima 
composed of many of the great men of! !lun°r8' "" addreM of welcome being made ^ #vjdenc, of jhtent to violate the
England, handled the annexation question “Lv ,,°n,lglr' . ■ , law; prosecutions for second offence- to
without gloves. There wlll.be a mass meeting in the m- inlmediately f0uOw first conviction, and

He began by expressing amazement that wr<[fX?£. te™Pel'anc® ,h'“ evenmg^m /ion no appeal from decisions oi stipendiary 
during his three days’ stay in England he Methodist church at which the principal magistrate4; „rging l!P0n the dominion 
heard so many people of standing voicing *Ç*akfr wdl be Rev'. Mr, ,d-*"aon. of and provincial govarnmehts the necessity 
their doubts concerning the designs of the fMflncton' SPeclal mu*“ 18 bcm* tTr'nged of gnaking their liquor lawï a. affective a,
fed*atdtheaid=S.l'oMh"posïfcîîity or'annet Mr" IU"n.igar in bia report spoke of the ‘‘‘-rhisIrw^e^d^tS "Àe committee on

esi ****divi,,QU8’ w,^s*8ye,^•Ul•,’•
!, ,.mil )lul"admiration for neiSnl<* of the dope that they- wotttd soon have entire 
United State», but declared that Audi as Prohlbi‘.lon H<" spokb 
he Ibved the American people he loved done am0^ tbp y“U"?.PnT. „ he«stErtT-i „ ,. „,, a,s^Æt,aw,2UttSthe J'ste,«arh»g. ‘de had . dn^hle '"g. Three new divisions were re-organiz- 
thqüf mted States, he said, had a double *b t, G w r an(1 h, aish told of

eiir olfcluded tinrge'orVr
Xngdom and he exclaimpd dramatically: j » h d'ivfB^n *ould extend itself

r i thank Upd that the relations between (hi, tUan ,ast. and that

hev r Ve‘ S° g°, “j its work would he conducted with a great-they are today.. ■ _ " ! ,r vigor than heretofore. Reports were
I he premier aroused enthu.ia.mwhen * from Rrv. R, H. Stewart of Har-

he declared that Canjjla end the Umted ! ( H H. Stuart of Newcastle.
State, proposed to continue to_ ,how to Th*;q,port of the Kent and Xorthumber,
Uie world . two nations îyijh the longest , d Division. >nt by Rev. R, H.
boundary .«tending, from ocean to ocean starert, D. W. p„ Harcourt, and H. H.
Imug in F*acc and nrutual respect, with- Stuart, D. S.. Newcastle, urged the grand
out a.fonre-s. a soldier, or a gun on divjeion to endorse *ttd agitate for some
Glt,"ef ,'8l”e, ** boundary. very important amendments to the Canada

Lord Roberts presided and welcomed the 1>mperanc<, Act arid Provincial Liquor 
premiers. The Earl of, Halsbury followed License1 Tj»w
him. Sir Edward Grey, the foreign serre- The D,,trict Division calls upon the do
tary, proposed Anglo-American Arbitra- mini6n gSvernment to so amend the Can- 
ti°n- . ada Tempernnee Act as to provide that:

Of the speakers the Canadian premier (aj No ]iquor ghalPbe imported into a 
was the most impressive, partly because distrjct un(j<!r tbe c. T. A. by private in-
Ihe subject of his address bed previously rfividuala> ali llf,110„ required for legal
aroused vast interest here, and he was a pu,.poB„ t0 be purchased from vendors

i theatrical figure as. standing with out- appointed by the said government and re-
alretched arms, the ribbon ol the British 6idi within such district: 
order across hit breast, he assured the That all pe„on, arrested for dnuik-
l'lnglish nobles, bejewcled and covered with ,,nnesg (,c compelled to tell where and 
orders» with eagerly upturned faces before from whofn they obtained their liquor, 
ldm and his seven colleagues, the heads.of imprisonment to be the penalty of those 
the greatest British colonies that he,-a ,.,fu,ing to tell.
British subject of French bloéd, yielded to ((,, That. eacb government vendor of al- 
uone in loyalty to the crown. coholic liquors be required to annually

Sir Wilfrid spoke at length on the im publ-lab a complete Statement of business 
migration of Americans to Canada and the done b hjm dMring the year.

,, , . ,, „ , apprehensions he had heard expressed that ([|, -j^gt tbc privilege of obtaining pre-
Moncton, May 24—(Special)—Henry Ar- they might threaten the integrity of the acriptiona for liquor from medical men re-

senault aasistaut manager pf the Mugei doinmion. lie said that the majority of eidiPg outaide of district under C. T. A.
' TD* oî t r* v°" ’!! ' XlT>ln'i"aS m*‘ tl,em took the oath of allegiance to George be d*n(. gwnv »vtth, ,fhe only exception \o
ried in St. Joseph s church Tuesday morn- ! V, jt was natural for men coming from a bp thp case w|ÿrh the medical man near
ing to Miss Audre LeBlanc, of Moncton, j co„ntry where they had been raised in tb, pitierit resides in an adjoining
lhe ceremony was1 performed by Father the traditions oi English institutions to ™,nicinalitv. “
Eavage. Mr. and Mrs. Arsenault went to return to allegiance to.tbe British king. Further; the provincial • government is 
Nova Scotia on a wedding trip, and on They had found in Canada the same op- . d.
their return will reside in St. John. portunity and the same freedom under the T() plf),]jal, the importation of alco-

laws which they had on the other side hoJi liquors bv any person or persons
of the border.. Moreover, they had found 

When the Huguenots nought refuge in j that democracy under British monarchy v.-ns 
-England in the seventeenth century many not. less than under a republic. He would 
of them translated their names into Eng- not say that some Americans did not covet 
lish, sometimes slightly altering the sense., the fair acres of Canada ; they would not 
For instance, Boileau became Drinkwaler, he human if they did not. “If the United 
Jolifemme, Pretty man; Dular , Waters; States attempted to annex Canada.” con- 
Lejeune, Young; Lefevre, Smith or Taber, tinned the premier, “it would not be by 
and Ijenoir, Black. Some of the names, force of arms, but by seduction. In that 
however, became entirely corrupted, such event Canada would reply as Diogenes did 
as De Preaux into Disprose; and d'Orleans to Alexander: ‘Stand out of my sun.’ ” 
into Dorling. Some surnames have for- 'i here was sun enough for both, were the 
tunately been toned down, or have dis- l;lst words of the premier.

The last words of the Canadian premier
“We

LORD MINTO HI INDIA
.

Grand Division S. Of T. Hear 
Rep or#; 7-rom Kent and 
Nerthttirthertond —Annual 
Meeting Here

Premier in Brilliant Speech at 
Dinner of Pilgrims’ Society
in London—-Peace of World

• ?
------------ ’■

London, May 24—The dinner , of the 
Bilgrims’,.Society last night in honor of 
the colopial premiers, who are taking part

Believes Recent Reforms Will 
Make for Peace and Pros
perity

i

(Lohdon Times, April 29.)
The freedom of the city of Edinburgh 

was conferred yesterday an Lord Mintp 
in recognition of the sendees he has ren
dered in Canada and in India to the Brit
ish Empire. Lord Minto was accompan
ied by Lady Minto and Lord Melgund.

The Lord Provost presented the burgess 
ticket in a silver' caaket.

Lord Minto, in the course of his re
marks, after warmly acknowledging the 
honor done him by his fellow-countrymen, 
said—Perhaps I have been forunate in that 
the period of my two administrations has 
been in both cases somewhat exceptionally 
full of incident. In neither case was I cal
led upon to deal with state or public af
fairs which could be fairly called 'normal. 
By force of circumstances I have been com
pelled to take my share in stirring affairs 
which have left their mark on the history 
of Canada, of India, and qf tlje Empire.

focin after I Went' to Canada, Great 
Britain was confronted with the war in 
South Africa, and the dominion took that 
momentous step of sending troops to the 
assistance of the armies pf the mother 
country, which has done so much tb weld 
together, the scattered strength of the em
pire. (Cheers.)

The story of the last five years in In
dia has been full of incident, as you all 
know, and has attracted the constant at- 

i tention and watchfulness of the public at 
home. 1 am grateful for the opportunity 
that enabled me to share in the struggle 
of those five years for in those years the 
justice of many Indian claims was recog
nized (hear, hear)— a recognition entailing 
much enlargement and much supervision 
of administrative machinery, alterations in 
the old order of things, and great changes 
in policy which, like all great changes of 
that description, excited many differences 
of opinion and called forth not a little 
criticism.

But I am thankful for the share I was j 
able to take in those struggles, in those 
anxious times, full of snags and quick- 

attack of sands as they were, becaijse I believe that 
“I took a those five years saw the inauguration of 
for nearly reforms which will contribute enormously, 

growing worse not only to the peace of the country, but 
r„..ded by all the to the strength of the British rule upon 
t no relief, and 11 which the happiness of India depends. 

rkeep .totnly bed. Af-; Throughout those trying times I had no 
920fl on doctors and | stronger or more loyal supporters than the 

W up all nope. ruling chiefs and the great territorial mag-
Rd my wire to go and get netes of that land.
dd's Kidnéy Pills and that Please do not think that I wish in any 

way to minintize the difficulties and* dan
gers of the future. They are evident and 
plenty. Anarchical plots, utterly foreign 
to Indian tradition and utterly disastrous 
to the great mass of the Indian people, 
cannot be allowed to gain a foothold among 
■the inflammable material committed tb our I

!/>- - ’

THE^HISTORY OF H. P.
Iveryipopular: commodity/has a history, 
paramountMntereeVto. somebody. Here 

He'.tije' history», of H.P. Sauce—we think 
it will intereatfyofl. ■ ** 1

AtiBmninghtin, England, there is a very 
large .malt vinegar 'brewery,^in 'fact, the 
largest 'in the World, end as melt vinegar 
is tlje : ceeeqtaal foundation'j of •'all high- 
class sauces, the ' proprietors ( of, the rine- 
,gar brewerware "constantly/in ‘touch with 
all. kinds ofpsau

! Now some [time sge, it oeeurred to them 
ithat; -nearlyÎall the,'sauces on tbe market 

ire (far too [thin/andisejtgent, and too 
,imperfectly blentkti.tofoe worflty of the 
Same of relishes endfthet iPa rich, sauce, of 
emepiesctilent druitÿmavo», ; and thieKT 
creamy const»fence,|Wete,'produced, and 
'place# enjtne .market,-at' a very moderate 
erloe vper Vbotle, ,’ita /success, would be as. 
sored*?' ) '/ • lb- • i

They..'forthwitftÆbcgant ex
vdryvcarefuRy aOheir greirvipci 
cry. ,The choicest drl«ÆL,:'fru 
apices were judiri 
and skillfully ' blended f with 
vinëgar, but’not until (le nei 
bad touched- perfecting»in. flasor, ■wppeam 
an ce andf consistency, l was 1 the aa 
christcnedt “H. P.’" '(Nf 1 riatim#of 
the namWBritish “HouseeNr.- “--i 
end sent .out to make it»/oin 
world, jf w ' t ' ' 1 l
i H. P. does notyseparate il I 
there, is no sediment and'it _ ore re- 
quiresVno shshuf. if j poured ,'on^toe edge 
of the'plgte Itjcanjbe taken with the meat 
like muetar^. It poeaessea s delicious fla
vour, quite distinctively its own and al
ways» leaves a clean, fruity taste in the 
mouth, instead - of the burning and «ting
ing sensation left behind by, old fashioned 
relishes.

zn(i
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TRIED AT UIÎ WHEN 
OTHERS ALL FAILED

I

I
tent

1ew-

And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
the Postmaster

. to«theV
alir<

Pi V7'
\

P. Pippins had Suffered for Years 
and Spent Hundreds on Doctors 
and Medicines, but Found the 

R< a Cure at Last

i#t")
the

le»

Tippins, P. ()., Queg May 24—(Special) 
—if Dodd’s Kidney Pflls have a more en
thusiastic friend anyv^Pfe in Canada 
than Mr. F. Tjamina, i “master here, we 
would likm tyhelw ftj him. And Mr. 
Tippins isMrways\rcj |r> tcll^why he 
praises til «great mid 

“After Scoverinl 1 
Grippe," file postnMstt, 
pain in my back! m s 
thiec years and -itg kj 
all the- time. J w 
doctors around bul 
got so bad 1 had i 
ter spending nh4 
medicines I g 

“One day U 
me a box ofÆ
would be tfle last medicine I " would try. 
After using about half tils box I; began 
to feel better, «o I kept on taking them. 
When. 1 had taken two boxe# i was able 
to get lip, and ten boxes, cured me com
pletely;” '-

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure where all other 
medicines fail.

fte

, Dr. A. BostockrHill, M. D., D. P. H, 
T. J O., countyfanalyst1 in analysing a 
bottle of H. P.1 Sauce reports:—"It is 
made from, the best materials, is of pleas- 
and and piquant flavor, and it iij every 

’respect a1 thoroughly good Sauce.”
; Under these exceptionally favorable cir- 
eumstancee it is email wonder that the 

•history of H. P. ie a tale of unqualified 
success. . J‘V . j -.»< ‘

Married in Moncton

Icharge.
But there are other, to my roiud even 

greater, difficulties —industrial questions, 
economical questions, questions of the dir
ection of the education of the rising gen
eration. the safeguarding the moral as well 
as the intellectual training of Indian youth. 
It is on the solution of these questions, 
and upon the wiae and safe acknowledge
ment of the great political and serial 
movement that is making itself felt 

1 throughout Asia that the stability of our 
rule in India will depend—upon that and 
upon the sympathy of the rulers for the 
ruled.

We happily know that the answers to 
those questions rest very largely with the 

mbers of that distinguished Indian Civil 
Service whose devoted labors and the 
knowledge of the people among whom their 
lot has been cast, have enabled them to 
do so much glorious and splendid work for 

happiness and welfare of their native 
fellow-subjects. (Loud cheers.)

AlkKli Itÿe—“They have just taken Roar
ing Bill to the hospital.”

Pistol Pete—“What happened to him?” 
Alkali Ike—“He tried to break up a suf

fragist meeting.”—Judge.SOURCE OF SOME NAMES.

Could Not Rest 
at Night.

Palpitation of 
The iHeart., Back Was So Weak.

—
Weak, lame and aching backs are the 

primary cause of kidney trouble. When 
the back aches or becomes weak it is a 
warning from the kidneys that every
thing is not right with them.

Heed the warning: cure the weak, 
lame, aching back and dispose of any 
chances of further trouble.

If you don’t do this, serious complica
tions are very apt to arise and the first 
thing you know you will be trouhlreLîrith 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’» JH 
three most deadly form^^n 
Trouble. W

On the first sign of Æythmg 
Doan’s Kidney Rile a*>uld be 
They go tb the seat of the troubWai 
strengthen the kidneys, thereby stngj 
ening the back. M

Mrs.v John Puigh, Parkdale*M_ 
write»:—'‘I have used Doan’sflCidn 
Pills and find nothing to beat 
could not rest at night my ba 
weak, h tried everything, but 
get anything to 'do me any (
I was told uy a friend to u 
Kidney Pills. I tried the 
not the same weak woman!
I am very thankful 
speedy a cure.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Ji ordering direct specify ^Doan’s.”__

ImeWhen the heart begins to beat irreg» 
larly or . intermittently, palpitate anil 
throb, skip beats, beats fast for a time, 
then go slow as to seem almost to stop, 
tt causes great anxiety and alarm.

' Tbe least excitement or exertion seems 
to affect it.
k Many people are kept In

Th Jti :

appeared, altogether. One, «aid to be the
longest on revord, is Thepimders&tep- were almost drowned in applause.
*1 of?litre and two move are Attestretesende, believe, he >sid, the day drill come
find Del Countynghouse. These natnea ’ <4 M «bianco of al! land* sprmgirfg from 
may be found on the issue rolls >of the England's lojnf, aysuting lhe peace of the 
Jpublic record office. ' world forever. \

fc-iv Wilfrid's speech was not received 
wth ummimous enthusiasm throughout, be- 

m fgf cause a large jiropovtion of his auditors be-
0BBI MBÊ9 lung to the party, opposing his reciprocity 
tBBttS policy, for which they evidently interpret-

MÊÊ ÊÊÊ ttm ed his M ortk a», nn indirect plea.

Health
Restores color to Gray or

the

SQUIGGS’ NARROW ESCAPE 
Cleveland Plaindealer 

“I near had a scrap this morning,” con
fided a slender young lawyer whom you 
wouldn’t suspect of being belligerent. 

“Who with?” we asked, with no regard

Strong Heathy Womenstate of 
9 k, worn 
bnatural If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, m 

suffering. The trouble
H miserahjUffnr 
ion of thewart.
To all euch suffe 

Id Nerve Pills ci 
rodauent relief^

'Æ&ts. John 'loom
(writes:—"Just sKew XvuÆKlet you 
know what MUbSiV^WHt and Nerve 

PUls have done I have been
troubled with and palpitation
of the hear^^rould have severe choking 
spells, yJÊKuld scarcely lie down at 
all. many remedies but got none
to answer my case like your pills did. I 
can recommend them highly to all suffer
ing with heart and nerve trouble.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
aoc. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers or will be mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburu Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

Ki<e, erhood means to her but li 
in the (act that the many womkn suffer from weakn 
disease of the distinctly feminize organism and a red 
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

idlUbÆ’s Heart 

and,
1 tiedfor grammar.

“Jimmy Squi,ggs. I guess I spoke hastily 
to him. Anyhow, he got the idea that I 
wanted to lick him.”

“Well, what did he do?”
“He took it on the run. Honest he did 

three blocks in about twelve seconds be
fore f could say a word.”

“That's going some for a big man like 
Squiggs.”

“Ain't it?

The Harem Skirl
French1 Vanderbilt'* tall and staie

nt y was the admiration of Palm 
in the early spring and among her 

her wit caused almost equal ad
L^Hni£ainn.
*** harem skirt, or jupe culotte, wa*
t f ! ■Tng discussed one lovçly morning by a 

jÆnite-rlad party that gaily followed the 
Wunglc Trail in those wheel chairs called 
Automobiles.

Mrs. French X'anderbilt. reclining in her 
wheel cuair. said with a smile:

“I saw a good many jupe culottes on 
mannequins in Paris. I don't like them, 

j To wear them is. to my mind—” 
j She smiled faintly.
! “To wear them is one of the breeches of 
I etiquette.”

t:«

Dfo Pierce’s Favorite Presaftion1, Mill
an. of women, 

important 
l, making them 

île and < elastic.

disort
ilioataN

Cures the weaknesses a 
It acts directly on the 
organs concerned in moMicr 
healthy, strong, vi^orqps, À

Favorite Prescription" ot 
period of expectancy and 
almost painless. It quick 
organs, and insures a heal 
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong.
Honest druggists do not offer >ibstitutcs, and urge them upon you as "just 

as good.w Arx^nt nn nostrum in nlace of this non-secret remedy. It

Faded hair—Removes D 
druff and invigorates thkS 
—Promotes a luxur\ 
healthy hair growth—Stic 
falling out. Is not a dyel

$1.00 and 50o it Oral Store, or dir.lt «IOT 

New.rk, N. J..U.S.A.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTE^If

•Jor Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union wd Waterloo Streets.

'FFO

not
tm until 
V Doan’s 
md I am 

gwaa before, 
ive found bo

JM the molspositifona of the 
mes baby's advent easy and 
' and Wt.lizes the feminine 

and robust baby. Thousands of women have

its And it didn't do him a 
bit of good., I was halt a block a'head of 
him every step of the way.

REFUSED TO BE AUREOLED It Makes Sick Women Well.
Sunday school Teacher—“If you are a 

good boy, Willie, you will go to heaven 
and have a gold crown on your head.”

Willie-V'Not for mine, then. I had one 
of them thinvg nut on a tooth none!”

Accept no secret no.crum in place of this mob-secret remedy, 
eon tains not n drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American root».
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I Give Men This 
Vitality of Yotith
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makes j -upon, all -witb'twhom Jie .oqmes 1 in
tset;’.womenrare"naturally attracted to 
him, aa aqeymen. Latic «of, vitality is 
a negative condition, aqjd. it eaen re
pels. You wear my HSAiLTH BELT 
all night; it send» a great glowing, 
health-giviogv current of electro-pitality 
into your nAvee, blood and organs; 
it takqs. all the “kink” ou|b of your 
back and all iibetcotaafd oift of your 
make-up; it jtut^jm^rlgW up in the 
“feeling keeps you
there. KpHultiA, (no false re- 
sult»^j|^Mrgee reiMa do manhood 

ajdKial, electro-vital 
Mm each Mt, carries 

e parte needing it.

Vitality is the thigigwhich 
success; it gives men, that compelling 
power- which sends them forth eager 
and equipped to meet and overcome all 
obstacles; it is the thing which gives 
the young soldier courage to face 
death; it Is the thing which inspires 
and holds his sweetheart’s love and 
faith. No matter what your age, I can 
give you tbia same vital power. I oan 
restore the vigor yo 
what early or 
have sapped yé

cou

rier
Mnndiacretion 
strength; I esn Make 

you "young” and keep you ' ”
SVèm an ultimate and studiog^obeer- 
vation of possibly 100,000^ 
men. I say to you 
or the lack of it mi 
ence between a manly man 
man. The man who bubble 
power will exert a pleas*

ay

e.g

ito
Wl 1 _____ defi also for rheumatism,
■rJ p fffi the back, kidney, Ji
dS aoh and bladder diso 
JR I .you feel young andla 
cel young iorevei.^^gn

all thi
a hi tea

cfeelingitb
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et yon .-have the belt on

ME SEND YOU THESE 
^__ TWO BOOKS FREE

m2

Call- or write me and I 
trial, not fo.be paid for until .cured.
No deposit or advance payment, 
it back if it doesn’t dj> the wflgl 

eral discount for
deal that way. — .,

They fully describe my Health Belt lÿ 
and contain much valuable information. If 
One is called “Health in Nature,” and l| 
deals with various ailments common to L 
both men and women. The other, L 
"Strength,” is a private treatise for ï 

only. Both sent upon application, 1

at on ce

b- ;
refer to+‘rW

:

ti

ft

men
free, sealed, by mail. fVo

If in or near this city, take the time 
to drop in,at my office that you may 
see, examine and try the belt. If you ^ 
can not call, fill in the coupon and 
get the free books by return mad.

They are better than a fortune for 
any one needing new vigor.
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

Dear Sir:—Please forward me your books as advertised, free.
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CRIPPLE FROM 
RHEUMATISM

A QUEEN’S ACT OF HUMILITY

B M* fU1

Mai.
, >a NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 

THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES" £'Star <4
MANITOBA HARO

) MANITOBA HARD
WHEATMWHEAT

i
■ "Vancouver, B. C., Feb. let, 1910. j 

j "I am well acquainted with a men, 
■known to thousands in Vancouver, Jric- : 
tone and New Westminster, who § for 
Nearly a year was practically a 
-rom Rheumatism. , « 
with the disease that 
to even"tarn over in 
teared so weakEHm 
up stairs. I \

"Last June, he t 
^'Fruit-a-tive».”v| He i 
hie recovery ft 
is'no man in 
health.
, "He was building a hoA 
shingled a good part of the' 
ing rain, without suffering 
fects. JOHN
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r 36|b fall and 
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y bad .ef- 
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AJr E. E. Mille (assistant postmaster at 
Knowlton,, Que.), also writes: £ !
, "I honestly believe that 'Fruit-a-tiw’i 
is tbe greatest Rheumatism cure in mn 
world.” Try it yourself. M ;

5Dc. a box, 6 for $6.50, trial size, 25c At 
dealers, or from Fruit-a-tivw LimitedA>ti 
tawa.
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BAHAMAS AND CANADA
New York. The buyers vrere Gieorge Nj. .- ________ _
Cohan nnU Marcus Loéiv. ,Boxes and seats _
were sola ut aucuou >u w.ofge m. i.diiiu b i Will Ihey be a Future rroviiye
Theatre, apd approximately $7,6)0 wap of the Dominion?
realized. The prospect» are that the re- ■ azuimmvsu
ceipts of the opening jierformaiice will be ' ,7V.. , „ „ _ , . XT
more than $7.000., The Opening of negotiations by the Ba- The weather in New. Brunswick may

The two Irishmen. George Bernard Shaiv harass with Canada for incorporation not have been all the people desired dur
and Arnold Daly, both famous for; their within the Dominion is a step of which ing May, but here is what happened in 
Üu5û ?“??*• J\*ve '*••£ together and tardlv notiee ha9 been taken, and Calgary' and vicinity on May 11, as told
clashed. Mr. Daly recently went to Lon- Hrat in amove- V the News Telegram of that.city:—
don. Where lie is to appear in a reper- . 1 »«> Piote to be the tin, in a mo » ,„A gl#et gtorm put tbe telegraph wires
toire of Skovian dramas, including Arms ment which may usher in a new era m our in Eastern Manitoba, Western Ontario 
and the Man, Tlie Man of Destiny, and Inter-lmpeviai relations. With a nopula- and the adjoining states out of business 
Candida. The jflVst An.oat of personal,- tioh oF only 65,000 for the whole group ol this morning and at the time of writing 
ties occurred ajttlie -riflicaissl of Arms and i Islands, one-fourth being of European de- (noon I not a word of pews had trickled 
the Man. when Mr. Shaw did not approve ' scent and three-fourths negro, the import- through from Winnipeg. The C. P. R. 
of Mr. Daly's interpretation. Since Daly a nee of this little known chain of coral Telegraph Co. is in no worse state than 
has had immense success in the states islands, may not at first be apparent. But ft, , ompetitors the C. N. R. and the U. 
with those dramas, he asserts with it fin- when their situation and their close com- T. P„ as ail the wires are dead east of 
ality that brooks' no opposition that lie is merci*! intercourse with the United*States Brandon. Winnipeg is said to be isolated,
going to pla.V as he pleases. Shaw s invai- are borne in mind, the significance of the wires to Chicago, to Minneapolis, to _ _ _ _
ly determined to have hia own way. The the action is clear. The Bahamans 'realize Brandon and the cast being down. The jMevlq SaliSte Tisprl nil 
result will be interesting to watch. that they must incline either to the United only route by which word from the east v-,cljWla uacu an

States or Canada, and they prefer can reach Calgary is via Vancouver, Seat- dirern \llel WWld and ifc
the latte: as within the British tie and Chicago. The C. P. R. wires ceased M IVl J -i j i
empire. The Bahamas, so the peo- working about 4 a. m, and while strenu- ■CgUmfljp j*escribed by
pie of Nassau were told by the oils efforts have Ixen made to - get them fLi- T Arlin Mr.\\irci.^^ in
enthusiastic Canadians who raised the working again these are unavailing up to QVpuysiClans,
question,, might occupy the position of noon, on account of the vast stretch of _1 J
a Canadian province; the island and Can- territory swept by the storm. The vi- Wl*’ den’t VOU find OUt 
ada were complementary ; and the Do- olence of the latter is said to be terrific i . JT•,, . , _
minion badly wanted a winter resort and and many miles of wires have been wreck- Wûat IZMTln QO I OF yOU f 
a base for her new navy. An assurance Pd. Ten miles of wire are down between j # „
was given to the colored people of fair Broadview and Portage la Prairie. There _ J 00
and equal treatment in the Catiadian fold, was a heavy wind storm, followed by I
and it was suggested that special provision snow, sleet and raito. Four inches of srtowf A BUk Wa
couti be made in the British North Am- fell "at Brandon.” | flEs
erica Act by amendment, to ensure the ------------------ - ■■■ . ,
continuance of the present excellent rela- Sumiittitititiiiiiinif | *
rions between white and colored races in 1 _ _ ■■ ; Wiffnm ------ fl
the Bahamas. It remains to he seen what Reliable RHeiMTiatlC | CllCr"a NmSN Bif1
view may bz taken by Canada aiid not -> Prccrrinlinn VCSCCtla H 9L
merely there hut by the United' States. 1 reSCrlPt,0n 1 W

his which, already firmly established in the 
creditors, the alttcmnt of the claims against Carribbean. has achieved what amounts to 
him on the part of the petitioners being something very like an economic conquest 

Ethel Fuller passed away last week in time next week. She expects to journey between $5,000 and $6,000. of Jamaica. It appears almost certain that
New York. She was a member of the'rto Son Francisco. ------------------ - . ................. .... the Bahamas, Jamaica, and other British

&%effiSiü3z£’i’ü s&WSa «reat audiences are ■SSZmJSX ImÏÏntBIPEHA «NSE
ready to turp out, and Many Hopper, divide, between her and Melbouree Me® ca,g0' ha,! vitalized the entire production ’WIIMMI IÜ UrCIlA IldUdC the former The readjustment of the success.
manager of the street raüwây. spoke of, n'wen ShT^had be!n lilaving (tir the! xvith -,,,s V«°.™U8 PenotitW. and. as a ----------------- grouping of these colonies,, with naval ■
what tbe latter might do towards ilium-1vaar, in a va^evflle nkvle yyr I reslllt' therP ha* been marked improve- - b*ses and «sponsibtfiMes m the Uapb-
inating King Square- ast two yeare m a vaudeville playlet writ nt 0VOT, even y,e fir8t excellent per- TWO PerfOTIflanCCS byKirkBrOWI» bean, would do a,great deal to broaden
mating Jung -q are. ten by herself • >ramnces. By the wgy, the Chief of Pol- anrf His FomoanV Oil the Hoii- the ««tlook of Canada, rescue her from

the yetm-n o Kirk Brjwn to thmbpera I jce of and'otft.r memWs of the *°® HlS UNHP*iy Oil UK HOII- provincialism_ and ,ead hel. |*,y hev
House this week was the qçgasion of largd| force bave heen thc play'in large numbers d«y I'art in the empire. Such a movement, to
audiences and, he was w armly recerwecj | „ot one „f them reajly guessed who it ----------------- he of service to the empire, should lie pre-
along. with In* yompany, m geveraUgoigk;^ that dynamited, and robbed the safe Ki k Bi. d hig comDanv drew two ceücd bV » settled policy of trade otgani- .
plays Hi* new leading lady. Myss BciWia •(„ ^ tUem B0 efrverly is , Kirk Brown and his company drew two ^ avojd tlj growth of fre8h Mix in a bglf jfcpEb
tYeight<m,.hasintadna SnedmpreMion and thc fart concealed in ti,e.cloud of my sterv. ' «reet «udience* to the Opera House. At plication,y-United Empire. London. taking one teasp.lAl

already has host of Ariends.in^thi^ city, Acadian Recorder:-So popular 'has the the matinee they played Ridhard Mans----------------- .-.s-.---------------- » *B<i, on,f ** bedtlnqf \
\rr18tbv,wnV sLt- win b= " ° flekii O rayée ConYpahy ^become in Hali- j field's drama. “4 SouW Highwayman,” ..... »..................  i v *v gradoall>" increase pie

The follow-irtg 'is. part of a circular let- thgtwith the annourtcement of The and gave tip- production in finished mltn'j[lO MflfcC ' pensive tl.an ordinan"
ter being distributed for the'prlvention ! ^'-aw Man. ,lawt e^mV- W reserved:^ the membere of thé company acquit-1 MUW lU 'VldRC U is reallv to Be desi
of profanity, vulgarity,-suggestions of i...Uaeat was sold m advance. So great was ting themselves excellently. It was s very I romnlpVIAfl Qafinv the ^
morality on .the stage eteji ... J««f ju*h % the seats when.the-Jopr open-, taking matinee bill and was keenly enjoy- 1. LOm«eXI<MI MUny

“The America Federation of Catholic! iome pgopfe fairiy fpug]httheiCj^. r-s V-----------«-----------lï----------------------------- ------- /
Societies lias observed fur some years how-! h'a-V. to Uie Ijpx ojhce and the unusual i 1„ the evening .‘.'Sowing the-AVigd,'’ was - (Modes and Toilettes)
the theatre, which has such powerful i„- i *P<Tt-refÿ was-çtesented of'many women pr- t(d aiyl'added to the fame of Mr. 1 , , > .

rrjxns 'Stir. e-seEF^jr fsSïi F «risaree

deeply th*t thèse" plays of first-elass houses | aa. I tmW 0*nllo in The Merry, "Widow character. She won , the , favpr of every- wit^h.h^cl vo„" will hire tl5ifin*t —mg 
soon find,(he,r wav into cheaper.-amuse-"' ÿ. -'«'hearsmg iov her- stage .début fehe; opx, in the great audience and became drainable for? the skit TV/ ^ 
ment places, nickelodeons, vaudevilles, and1*'11 play tbe rede pf. Mistress,Bgaufort m mote firmly,.than ever a St. John favorite. 9 mavlm/loS?
moving^thre shows and thus reach 0*1*^% B^a?' jhij-1. will- he pre-1 Miss DeWeAle. as Mr, Kretwell. gave 13n\l ShàM* anv
to our .American youths and children. »>t<ïd ,by the Hunter Sto* Company a he, always careful and pleas,..g perform-. “d puxion ' t*h.t elï sW sarin Jtunem
Plays as Objectionable as Miss Innocence, | 8 Theatre, Hanford, ,Conn., next a„ .She was all that The playwright ; “f”” nelVoA«ch ' Jnbed
Desperate Chance, The Hypocrites, ICretit-1 . t ..... , „ , a*aed as.-Maud > ret well aqd Miss Kyles - \ajde from being 1 ^mLile^Ku beauti-

moral mind and fibre of the nation'seem i hu,*“d will lie, a surprise to her friends a strong part, demanding the best > hairs^ and protects the: skiJfroini harsh.My-; where .he has a home work That? epuld . be put . into

theatres -missing their and noble aim and Washington sgua^e. Befme.her mar- ,t. He w;as.faster of it. .«irougliout and guarUS J------ '
bebauching the minds and hearts Of' the^hjast year to Mr Brian she gave as welUmeasured a presentation as , .-"j, bIit3 when. a man h„
theatregaèrs ,nd-espeeially of our young was iffs- Charles H Pope, an» w, dangle could be aàkfe for. He wms Wly sup- J^ney than he kndws-whTt to do 
people. When pldy-s like Salome, The te>' o£ f Gleason- »• wealtb5' real Ported by Mr Key as,Mr. M atkin and Mr. money “ d°
Cirl from. Rectors. The Easiest YVA.v, Thett'B,.ate <!1frne|r' , " , - ... - . • , Taylor a* Ned. Anp-ky wMe smaller
Girl in the Tf-ain. The tiirT in thé Taxi,. ^ who played here a couple roR.'.were rapably. filled by James Brown
Alma Wo Wohnst Du. Samaritaine, (*f seasotis • n«o, with hrankie Carpenter, and Mr. ChiUe."
are 1,raised à>l heralded as attractions, ,s uH\}a vaudeville on the Keith circu.t, Thia-evening M iton Barret s great reli-
we feel that the theatric-ill" producers anda cl‘ . eal eel; "TKe. Butter- g,0us -drama, Hie tiigp of fhe Cross, will
mangers are menacing the public- morality 1V; with a .small but clever company be played. . t K
and the welfare of the nation. For these , 'Xrr.an8en'.ents are.-Row hemg perfected -------f........... . ................. -,-----------
plays, being based on abominable sexual hy which Mme Bernhardt W>11, give three TUT Ufl| |f|AY
perversity and setting up a standard of Pfrfonua.iees at the Globe Theatre, New I fit nUUUAl
morality which is open licentiousness, will ‘The ‘ pliys. in wh.’çh lh<Ê Yesterday ïwas enjoyed -l,y great nom-
thought VenU, Ted.’toTbsregaTd and dis" }« aPP*ar l.iix e not yet been definiteiyM-1 bers oi" l^op% aa^ ^mLnT an^aîteactîon

This dkmme is the .n-p,evm'Un, raid all Christian modesty and w ill thus !^^1, I ^  ̂ ^

malady of civilized life, a.m*r.e which I pi“Ve the of ,*e natlou- w The date will approximately be .1Æ 15.1 excursion to Fredericton was enjoyed by
of ten est baffles all ordinenBreatment. I <>llr lederatwie that bave, some E.u,]j(,|. tbis s(..ls011 Mme_ BAnh'arjKuv-' a large crowd, -bnt "the -Portland Y. M. A.
It giv« rise to a-grent varieSif distress- ] tlnil's requested the managers to stop sal- d , engagement at the C.iÆ and : excursionists were disappointed. They had 
Ing symptoms, such as J— after • ai'KM,B plavs June been quieted with the . ah toured tl|e ' chartered the,steamer Champlain to take
eating, rising and souring Æfood, wind , excuse that the nasty play has lieen ex- fi " , Jr f p|K.,.a f^Titc- in! them 1 ip the Belleisle but she broke down,
in tho stomach, heartburn, #. 1 purgate* but the subsequent facts showed A ; 1 , , ' ■ 1' Bare whXs now1 and the Majestic was engaged. Th'is steam-

weak what could have been anticipated, vi*.: ^ ; ' * % G-and Co I « also becale disabled and the outing was
that the moral filth and poison were 'in- " K , . ■ ‘ .. ■r* 1 called off

„ I appeared m lfl week s DramaJ* Mirror. n ..
A record i»1 of $1.000 xrm^Eaid this 1 lie seasontw«s •opened for the R. K. i. 

week for a 1M at the Friar's Bib frolic. I V and #. St. John Tower Boat Club yes-
terday. Several squads of J5oy Scouts were 
in the country districts. The Y. M. 0. A. 
patrol under Scout**' Master McKihnon 
spent Tireslfay night at the lx>g (.Vbin on 
Long Lake, while yesterday the Germain 
street patrol under Scout Master Ingle- 
ton went to.Martinon* and spent the day.

SNOW, SLEET AND
RAIN EXPERIENCE OF 

MAY IN THE WEST
WHY NOT 
TRY IT ?

Sars a ?>i

Cures allJclbod BumJs, all 
ifuptions, clears cÆiplex- 
ion, creates an appetje, aids 
digestion, relieves tlJft tired 
feeling, gives vigor aim vim.

Accept no substitute: Insist on hav
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla. Get It today. 
ttLkL-'....'... -......i

When you need a 
laxative, why. not try 
Abbey’s £>alt ?

It is pleasant to take— 
does not flake on top of 
the water—and effervesces

PLANS FOR CORONATION
CELEBRATION HERE

?

V slowly, without choking 
or blinding tbe user like 
seidlii

»
At a meeting on Tuesday evening, rep

resentative of the citizens, it was decid
ed j.bat the coronation church sen-ices 
should be held in the morning at 9 
o'clock of June 22. At 11 o'clock the mil
itia will parade, a royal salute fired at 
noon from King Square, and in the after
noon national and fraternal societies will 
be asked to take part in a parade. A 
torchlight procession of the firemen and 
Salvage Corps will be held in the evening. 
All the bands in the city will be engaged.

Aid. Jones, chairman of the special com
mittee, presided at Tuesday night’s meet
ing and there were present: Mayor Frink 
and Col. E. T. Sturdee, representing the 
citizens ; Aldermen Green, Wigmore, Wil
son and Scully of the committee; Lt. Col. 
J. B. M. Baxter, representing thc militia ; 
James H. Spronl, of the Orange county 
lodge; Chief Kerr, representing the fire 
department; J. F. Shaw, (Maries Robin
son and G. Harvey Tapley, of No. 1 Sal
vage Corps; R. H. 0. Green, R. I. Car- 
loss, L. A. Belyea, W. Spencer and Stan
ley K, Nnttth, representing ' two lodges of 
Sons of England, and Henry,Selkn#grandi 
master for Canada and South Africa, 
the T. A. P. B. 8.

A short address was given by Mayor 
Frink, who said that the grant of $6W 
was small, bnt might bè supplemented if

V

' 1
This ancient ceremony of humility was performed for the first time by Queen 

Ena. at the celebration of Holy Thursday in the royal palace at Ma^rjd, where 
twelve old men and twelve.old women were placed back to back on each side of a 
long table set in the Hall of Columns. A small basin reposed at the feet of each 
ancient pauper, and, while the king waahed the feet'of t heboid men and kissed 
them. Queen Ena performed a like office to the old women, omitting the kisaes.

The queen was attended by her lord- chamberlain, who carried her train over 
his shoulder, and the jting by" the master of the palace, grandees and personal at
tendant*. After thé ablutions,’ the paup-ers were fed and given a small sum -if 
money by, the archbishop. This custom'-is , a relic of the thirteenth century, and 
has been performed each year by evéry monarch who has oècupied the Spanish 
throne. '

lowders.

Alice Fleming, who played here with. 
Daniel J. Ryan, and xvho has been in a 
stock coitipany in Bridgeport, Conn., has 
left that organization, and her place has 
been taken by Jane Tyrell.

William Faversham. with his wife (Miss 
Julie Opp), left New York this week on 
board the Adriatic. t>f the White Star 
linè, with their children for their country 
home in England, where they will pass 
the summer. Mr. Faversham mày play. 
“The Faun” vthile in London, but he said 
jt is not folly- decided. When he returns 
to America in the autumn, he said, he 
will appear in “Hamlet,” which "has long 
been an ambition. “I want to do it be
fore I am -too CM.” he said with a smile.

Joseph. E. Howard, who was summoned 
to Texas » few-dfivs ago, his wife, Mabel 
Barrison, not Wing expected to live, 
thrown intit kattkrnptcy by petition >of

I

I
—

m

[plays and players
L) G

Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
, to Sl John Audsace*

------------ ,JI O______________ —

was
Pi THE PRISONER’S DREAM

The last dim rays of the sefting 
Had stink in the distant west,

Tbe breaking of stone for the day was 
done, -

I laid me down to fe&t.

I Etarcc had sunk to peaceful sleep, 
When a dream came into njy hçad;

I thought the police in two lines deep 
Encircled my prison bed.

They came to ask if the food we got ' 
Was good substantial fare,

A straight opinion was all they sought— 
Did I have one to spare?

- .‘i
I was feeling good, as my time was up, 

When tomorrow’s work was done;.
1 answered each good natured cop 

Like tnie, in mirth and fnn:—

“The StPH'le fare is Killcn, .,
Give tl^em , Hamm , and Henry eggs,

Or they’ll need a Kane to help them , 
On tjicir wfUk and' shaking,; legs.

•‘Just stand and/ L*uçaa; over j «
Wlren we’re Mar>lialled into line,

,Our, Bowes would hardly, know us,
If rhey Va me to pay our tine.

O’Xfill: in supplication ^
That this bul of fare may cease,

To save us from starvation.
And .to AYard .off dread. disease.

“And the schopl songs we were, Totton 
We will sing in mighty voice.

And the beds df Perry winkles 
In Jones's looker will rejoice."

At this season many people suffer with | 
rheumatism, which is likely to assume a 
chronic fonn unless carefully treated. The 
following prescription possesses great vir
tue and has been known to relieve and 
cure many of the most hopeless cases. Any 
good druggist can fill it. The true ingred
ients, and pure, must be used to insure

3 sun

• *I

Iodide of Potassiume^L 
Soilium Salicylate . J . A 
Wine of LolchiZiumlfc .1 
Comp. Ess. OarSol 
Comp. Fid. lial«roM. 
Comf). Syryj^a^nJfrilla

dyams
tins ’
oz

f.l oz 
. .1 oz 
. .5 ozSUFFERED THREE YEARS .

1 " -T?v -W
Till Dr. Moree’s Indian Root 

Pille cured hie Kidney Trouble
ottle^Kd begin by 

afJV each meal, 
Lte^ylie first wèek 
MÆF to two tea- 
tnnt more 
Optent medicines. 
Bd if results are

There *re fere diseases that cause Aore 
acute suffering lhah Kidney TrAblc, 

' and Mr. F. A. Tliomas, of Sudbury Bnt., 
is one of those who know it. He Bites :

“For over three years I suffer 
kidney disease. First I thought! had 
sprained my bxoic, fnetiuddenly tW pain 
would catch the smâMof nw|.land it 
would be impossible* mefloSr*liten 
myself up for sevei 
a die across (he kidd 
ent, my urine was tjlck a 
passing- it canted 1 hrn 
pain. Tried or'
I was advised t<
Root Pills, as t 
years before, i 
complete cure, 
sings of^good hcaph, w

neglect kidney trouble^-it’s too 
dangerous, as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its 
evils, biliousness, indigestiou 
headaches, and in 
25c a bos at your

ox-

om

EXAMINATIONS.
What keeps „me litfurs from out my bed, 
With tired brail} and.eyes so red?
And open books befot-fe me spread ?

Examinations.
D -, ; ' '«■"

., XV,bat majtes the midnight oil to lmrti 
I Until the wee small hours of morn? 

if What makes me wish I'd ne'er lieen born?
—Examinations.

si
dullIt- :

WncW Pres" 
dot*, and 

»g. Biding 
t theWailed. 

Dr. ■orsc’lndian 
had *-ed Mv wife 

ted a 
blea

ts diS to this

'I

ire kWhat makes me cross as any bear.
And feel like tearing otit m.v hair?
What sinks - my morals in despair?
_ , —Examinations.

Bearsnew *oy
4

Jz
I

Agd what in time will bring false hair? 
And make me through nose glasses stare? 
The shadow- of a face once fair?i t•At this a broken wire

Gave a blow upon the bell.
I awoke and fourni me dreaming 

In a lonely prison cell.

attendant 
and sick 

the blood.

-^Examinations. 
—Oliver Telegram.
-•re ■,----------------

It's ineles sto argue unless you know you 
are'wrong.

purifing 
druggist's. 10 RUHISD TIPPLING.

i St. John. May 24, 1911.
But a practical joke isn’t funny when tbe 

reaction sels in.

DYSPEPSIA - -éif*). AppOrv.

0- v-•L

Can Be Cured. t :\

I

9Nearly everytl 
dyspeptic atoms 
hence the great 
cure.

it era a
iU irritant; , ,
effecting a hereut m the play. At other times

religious title has bees* made the drawing 
card, or the unsavory title of the play ( 
has been changed without altering the sub- j 
ject. Such inadequate, if not insincere, at
tempts appear to us as devices th silence 
public criticism without taking away the 
cancer of moral poison. Even Catholic 
papers were thus entrapped to advertise 
nasty plays.

We are aware that

ly
.act

fcJpAgymptoms, 
ten ■the victim 
.profctly cured 

'liters, 
i, liver end 
the salive 
digestion, 
the entire

The long traeWdte* 
which render Ife 
vf dyspepsitefcaay m 
by the use of ■rdock B 

B.B.B. regalffles thee 
bowels, stimuletes serre 
snd gastric juice to faciliti 
purifies the blood, and tones 
system.

Mrs. Herman Sickens, HSu>n, N.B.. 
writes: “I have used Buifloek Blood 
Bitters and find that few medicines can 

ia and stomach 
for a number

Here* a Home Dye “the queen of table waters”

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to

i
Thi

I
kY

many times tho ex-1 
cuse is given "tho people wan t these plays ; 1 
give the people what they want." 
most earnestly protest against this allega
tion. There are thousands, nay millions 
of American people who are disgusted 
with these putrid exhibitions. We most 

I emphatically assert that themes of divorce.

THE REAL CLOUD RIDER

J udge
| The Sunday scltôol lesson had been a^out I 
1 Elijah's ascent in a cloud, and the chil- 
, dren could hot remember the name of the 
; prophet.
' "Who was it went up to the sky in a 
cloud?" asked little Robert.

Father, who bad been paying little at
tention to the conversation, vouchsafed 

| the information :
“1 think the man was Wilbur Wright."

IdWe :ini
ah

Ilesgf icult
tigive such relief in dyspepsi 

troubles. I wae troubled 
of years with dyspepsia, apd could cet no

hurting me. Twill what the decent people want.” |
lojdl who «re troubled with etomack, >|(s. Blalll.hp lta(F,< wb„ will <bw- her
trouble.

80
U80

t Bend for Sample 
fcard end Story 
Kook let M 
flhe JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON. 
CO., Limited. 
Montreal. Cia,

bW®

HB Majesty King George V
!

! ’A
|0NEm*»ALLKlW«M

JUST THINK W IT Î 
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chaace of using the 
WNONC Dye for the Goods you havejto color.

__ _ ,, season in "Nobody's Widow." at the Hud-.
Manufaetured only byTne 1. Miibwv , „on Theatre. Saturday night, will start on | 

Oo.. Linuttei. Toronto. Ont» i g trawseontjnental automobile tour abme
i It’s better to be long beaded than head

long.

i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

... , «.

FLe flour that 
needs no 
flattery 

at all
a?

f
i

FLOUR
‘More bread and better bread ”

Makes your 

baking skill 

seem better
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TORONTO. YACHTSMEN. PREPARE FOR THE SEASON

■HEs V,
v5*1 % Y ’"« '.#» îî

BBb:-v:: *^1
WI^Wè^ 4 w» 11 m
fe ^Va%>A^ ' 4 £ 7 ‘vi

\a*\-

HAWKER’S 
LIVER PILLS

SPiflavor ' -
'i

' I

cure mm; •/ A:Si .' :-:
. I .: aÜSbM» $!&*■'' ■,'y'*. ’pr

...

HPii im tea must be dis- | 
tinctive, p!easing#j 
and unvarying to meyV 
continuous use.' Ty^l 
flavor of Red Rose Tepfo | 
all Its own; and it neve* J

m *egu!»ti t!ie Liver aivl btoniacii end Parity 
the Bioad, Deaet Urine.

V <•
■ ! I!

. PURELY VEGETABLE 
Conwlelua Such Valuable Medicine» u 

ALQJH, QUININE, PODOPHYLLIN, 
CAPilClK, Etc,

PRICE 33 GENTS
CrlgHoal Beer» Regleter No, IMS'

'
;

'■ :■ y- ,

- -" V
t • ,V; i*

M
\i *

,AMÙSEMENTS • i

'2iSISSmam
ÎI

*
faite to win and hold a&r 
proval because it neve;* 
fails in quality. Try it

\ ' 92

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD;
.étrjohtt N. B.

m
•-

■ >< • GRAND WIND-UP PROGRAMMETTT••»' t (

-. ... -or—WSM-
- c t»nagsgaNNaBBlBglPHj!TltrfRawgaBgt,

taarli:as*;.*jsÇe meet; was «hot. ycite.rday, 
and resulted as follow»*
Major 96
Major H, Bertejr .... 83 
Bomb. A«-^..Mcintoph*.
Pte. E.-IV Gladwin *........       W
Corp. Q..J. Dick ............. ........... .........  88
. The nest of the sericd willl take place Oil 
Saturday.

The City Rifle tilth'. -

The City Rifle Club held ®, epoon match, 
on the ranges yesterday morning. The 
ranges were 600 and 900 ÿârdsï Seven shote 
were allowed -at each - range, the. possible 
score being 70. There was a good attend, 
ance, but the weather was greatly" against 
them, the wind bein; tricky and tio wind 
flag on the range made Shooting difficult. 
George Xv." Hazen won the Cpoon with* a 
possible of 5S. A. G. Staples, won second 
prize with 52; N". J.; Morrison," third, 49. 
At the clbee of the morning match there 
was an extra seried at .800 yards, five shots 
to count, thd possible being 25: 'N. J. 
Morrison arid George W. Hazen tied with 
22 pointe each add divided the' prize money 
between them.. - -

In the afternoon at 1.30 the oversea» 
Daily Mail tnatcB wâa ' shot in eonneotio* 
with the . spoon match. Although . the 
weather wap very,bad some very crédiUbie 
scores wefe màde. The following 'are the 
scores of those composing the team:

aeo aoo two; Vv ,5>. yds- yds. .T 
George W._Hazen.,.. ,94 31 31 96
N. J. Morrison •.. i..« 31 34 31 96

30 34 28 92
30 32 30 92
30 25 24 79

31 26 89
30 29 29 88

30 27 87

a __________ ___  . ANNIVERSARY WEEK

EVERYTHING BRIGHT AND NEW!
mmssx & .

:
C;r

' 'Y-

ANOTHER SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE FEATURE

THE K1PLINGS
1

.
m

? X?
!

SIN6£RS <110 DANGERS WITH A REPUTATION
AS GOOD AS THE BEST IN THEIR LINE

,"*T-! a , ...
Extraordinary Picture Feature—Cause of Typhoid 

Fever Vividly Shown

BOIL YOUR WATER
A microscopic examination of a drop of stagnant-water; the germ that causes . 
typhoid magnified. . 4,000 times; scientific and" interesting. Endorsed by 
world's greatest doctors. Beneficial to all and eomsthlng yeu should see to 

; benefit sanitary conditions. ^

.«EXERTS FOR
OURSELVES ARB OTHERS |.

?

iAu :■
, GEM.

A fine programme tyas given yesterday 
»t the Gem Theatre, and the matiy j«- 
trons were thoroughly pleased with the 
entertainment provided. The bill will be 
repeated this afternoon and evening. The 
chief film feature 
Squaw,” a splendid story of early days on 
the prairie and the adventures -of a little 
white girl who fell into the bands of a 
bind of. roving Indians, while her little 
«■other was separated from her side. How 
the reunion of the two came about and 
their later adventures makes a thrilling 
and exciting picture which gave much de
light to all. Hearty laughter greeted the 
Vo comedies “Max Makes Music,” and 
‘Pots, Pans, and Poetry,”1 while keen 
ilea sure was taken from the Vitagraph 
lomeatic drama, “Winning the Stepchil
dren,” a pretty home story of a second 
ifo and her husband’s • children. Miss 
llan and the - orchestra were well re
ived, and will repeat their numbers to-

I. i /
.. - ; ”, '

:
:V?1

‘M: f m&m"The Whitewas

mm m. >

THREE —OTHER FILMS-THRBE
î'i't» Y») ------------------- 5---------------------------------

Yacht "Stratheona,” on the ways at the marine railway of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, in Toronto; where more 
than thirty yachts are handled in this way each season. A sixty-foot schooner being hauled out and put in the water as easily 
as the sixteen-foot skimming dish. The Stratbcona will take part in the chief international yacht meete this year.

____ _
;

SRORFNEWSIOrfAlDAY;
MfHOMElAND" ABROAD

r VOCAL MUSIt THAT WILL CAPTURE THE TOWN !
i

“THE J0LLV BLACKSMITH”NICKEL- “SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOLD”
7.

L. O. Bentley 
A. G. Staples .
James Donnely 
R. A. C. Brown .... 32 
D. Conley 
J. Sullivan ..a*w- 30

n > ^ <m v
.(ft THE LYRIC, f 16^ ^

.& grand wind up programme of ani- 
éraary week is announced for the Lyric 
heatre today, and it bids fair to be as 
(hod, if not better, than the opening bill. 
it contains a film feature by Pathe Freres 
-hat is declared to "have startled the scien- 
ific world and proved beneficial to all 
-.lasses wherever shown. Under the title 
>f “Boil Your Water,” the subject vivid- 
y shows the main cause of typhoid fever 
«id should be the means of teaching those 
who will see in it the necessity of good 
ftpitary conditions. Practically the film 
is a microscopic examination of a drop of 
stagnant water, and is of sufficient inter
est to appeal to everybody. Among other 
things shown is the germ that 
phoid fever magnified some 4,
Three other films are- included with the 
feature singing and dancing act of the 
Kiphnga, who have-a reputation of being 
as good' as the best in their line.

THE UNIQUE. - 
The merry holiday crowds that remaîned 

in the city ÿeaterday and spend an hour 
at the Unique Theatre, enjoyed seeing 3,- 
000 feet of film, which depicted on^rof the 
biggest shows ever held jn the west, viz.: 
“The Indian Cow Boy Frontier Celebra
tion,” held at Cheyenne, Wyoming, some 
time ago. This is claimed to* be the only 
motion picture of the big event, showing 
the greatest assemblage of those 
able, but fast vanishing characters of the 
western border in dare devil feats of skill 
and endurance; Indians in their weird and 
savage ceremonies of frontier days, a cele
bration that Col. Roosevelt traveled 5,000 
miles to see, and declared that it was the 
greatest show that could possibly be staged 
in 1911. It will receive its final presenta
tion today. Miss MacKenzie in feature 
songs adds greatly to the enjoyment of 

1 the programme.

TREMONT QUARTETTE IN THESE NUMBERS
v.

L«a E. w» The Big Leagues. *'A.B. R. H. P.O.
0 2 I
0 0 1
2 0 1
1 1 8
11 8 

1 0 
0"O 7
11 4
0 12 
0 0 0

«- l■*. ; Marathons.
i Fraser, b. s........
Lynch, 3b.......

The opening of the local ball season was Parle, 2b.....:.. 
attended by large crowds yesterday, both 1

morning and afternoon contests receiving Malcolm, r. f.... 
liberal patronage. In the morning the St. .Riley, c. f... 
John’s and Marathons clashed, the former 
winning out, 11 to 6. The latter faced the 
much vaunted Canadiens in the official 
opening in the afternoon, and turned the 
trick on the Montreal men, 11 to 4. His 
Honor, Lieut.-Governor Tweedie and May
or Frink were present and received an 
ovation, the Governor putting the first 
one over the plate amid great cheering.

1

Baseball ' 1 An Even More Pleasing Programme Than BeforeNational League, Tuesday:- Chicago 6, 
Boston 4; New York 7, Cincinnati 2; St. 
Louis 12, Philadelphia 4; Brooklyn 4, 
Pittsburg 3.

American League, Tuesday:—St. Louis
3, Boston 2; (11 innings) ; New York 4, 
Chicago 3 (12 innings) ; Philadelphia 9, 
Cleveland 1; Detroit 9, Washington 8.

Eastern League, Tuesday:— Buffalo 4, 
Jersey City 3 (10 innings) ; Buffalo 6, Jer
sey City 4; Newark 4; Rochester 0 (second 
game .called off, rain) ; Baltimore 5, Toron
to 4. , x .

American League, Wedpesday:— Cleve
land 1, Philadelphia 9;
York 5; Washington 5,
0; St. Louis 1,

National League, Wednesday: — Pitts
burg 0, Brooklyn 4; St. Louis 4, Philadel
phia 2; Boston 2, Chicago 2; Cincinnati 
1; New York 2.

Eastern League, Wednesday:—Rochester
4, Newark 3; Baltimore,,2, Toronto 7;
Baltimore 1L Toronto ^piRuffalo 6, «Jersey 
City .12; Providence 3,. Montreal 5; Provi
dence 4, Montreal 2. -i.
Golf

Yesterday’s Games. ^ __ 3
0

“ 16 WORDS FOR UC’-CMKdy 
•A WOMAN’S VOICE "—Comedy

GRAND SaiG DRAMA. 
“URto Us • CUM Is Ism”

0
0 N. J. Morrison won the spoon match, 

shot in conjunction, with a score of 96; 
George W. Hazenwecond, 96; A. G. Staples 
third, 92.

There is yet room for a few more mem
bers in the club. Anyone wishing to join 
can apply to N. J. Morrison at the customs 
house or J. J. Sullivan at the ordnance 
stores. The first match of the Canadian 
Military Rifle League will be shot next 
Saturday afternoon commencing at 1.30.

The Fusiliers’ Club.

1 I3 THE RESURRECTION OF MR. JONES’”EDISON « 
FARCE1Clawson, 1. f....

Nesbitt, p............
Nelson, c........ .

.Na'* 37 6
A A. if j
Summary—Two base hits, Clifford, Ma- 

hpney. Left .on bases, St. Johns 7,. Mara
thons 8. First bare on errors, St. Johns 
5, Marathons 6. Stolen bases, Fraser, 
lliley, CftWson, McNutt, Mahoney (2), .Bo
yard. Bases on balls off Bovarj 2, off Nes- 
bift 0. Hit by pitched ball by Bovard 2. 
Struck out by Bovard 5, by Nesbitt 3. 
Double play, Mahoney to Rootes to Lynch. 
Umpires, McAllister and Connolly; attend
ance, 8001 '

The afternoon score was:—
Marathons. A.B. H. H. P.O. A„ E.

4 0

0
0 THE ORCHESTRA

In Popabr Numbers
MISS ELSYE WALLACE
“Way Down le Celte Town”7 27 0 7

WATCH FOR BIG FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SHOW!
Chicago 

Detroit f
3, New 

6; Bostonty-
times. The 62nd Fusiliers’ Rifle Club had their 

first match for the season on the ranges 
yesterday afternoon', commencing at 1.30. 
It waa not an ideal day. The atmosphere 
was gloomy and the wind, while not very 
strong, was deceiving. The next match 
will be Saturday afternoon at the same 
hqur. As a result of the shooting yester
day Pte. J. O’Donnell, of D class, has 
been placed in C class. The following 
were the prize winners and scores:

Yds. Yds. Yds. 
200 500 600 T’l.

Fans turned out to see the importations, 
but, as far as real baseball is concerned, 
neither contest could for a moment be 
considered in tlie category. Of the two, 
however, the afternoon game was much 
the poorest exhibition, ^ , ,

The morning score was:- ^ ^

A.B. R. H. P.O. AV”E.
0 2 2
2 2 1
0 0 0

13 0 0
0 0 0
3 0 17 a 

1 0< 
3 0.

GREAT BIG WESTERN SHOW
THE KIND THAN PLEASES YOUNG AND OLD I

DUCKING MULES AND 
BUFFALO 

SQUAW RACES 
BRONCO RACES, Etc.

FANCY ROPING 
STEER ROPING 

CALF BRANDING 
GREAT RIDING

t.-J
-V IV; s

St. Johns.
Ramsay, 2b.......... 5
McNutt, 3b....
Chase, 1. f........
Britt, c lb".... 
Cribbs. c. f.... 
Clifford, r. f.. 
Mahoney, s. s. 
McGowan, c . 
Bovard, p........

I0
Cowboy

: • 1
Fraser, e. s..........  8 2 2
Lynch, 3b 
Parle, 2b ...
Bradbury’, lb ... 6 
Nelson, c 
D. Malcolm, l. i.-5. 0 0 0
Riley, c. f
Clawson, r. f.... 5 . 3 4
Ambrusther, p.. 2 0 0 0
Ford, p

Frontier Celebration Meld^M Cheyatne, Wyoming. The Biggest Show Ever Held in25
2 a..6 13

..503
0 1 12

6 2 19

2 x 1
5 ' 2
5;, 2
5 1 1
5 1 2 2
5 0 0 7
5 2 1

Sweepstakes Local Links.
A big field of players sjint.the’^th on 

the local link?, a handicap, sweepstakes, 
medal • play, • being the attraction., H. N. 
Stetson won first prize, Ills net score be-

A Class:
Major J. S. Frost, de

sert spoon and $2........
Major H. Perley, $2.... 28 
Pte. E. F. Gladwin, $1.. 33

1. 1
Misa Alice McKenzie In Feature Wongs1 9634

0 93memor-
u: 91
05 2 10

ing 73 for 18 holes. Andrew Jack won sec
ond prize. The ,course, which is now in 
good condition, was well ntlèd all day,and 
luncheon at the club house* a scratch 
event, was a pleasing feature of the golfing

x.' ; V .

^ <J Class.O1
#4 ' This Bill Was a Big Hit Yesterday !

Touching gg 
Western 
Drama

“Max Makes Music”
“Pols, Pans and Poetry

o
O'15 6 3 12 012 11 12 Signalling Corp. J. Mc

Intyre, spoon and 82..
Corp. Vincent, $2 ..........
Col. Sergt. Vail, $1..........

C Class.

Col. Sergt. M. Day,
spoon and 82 ................

Pte. A. Duncan, $2..........
Pte. C. Armstrong, $1...

Pte. J. O'Donnell, spoon
and 83 ................................

Pte. C. G. Fish, $2..........
Corp. W. Welsford, $1.. 21 28 4
Çorp. H. Dobson, 50e.... 23 17 11

Spoon Match of Rifle Association.

The third regiment C. A. Rifle Associa
tion held its first spoon match of the sea
son' yesterday afternoon. Competition 
took place only in the A and B classes, 
and the winners and scores were:

Class A—

The White Squaw”
Miss Allen 

eTt Orchestra

Winning The Stepchildren’

! 49
1

11 17 27 15 5-Acrowds in the right place. Tonight he will 
comedy offering. The 

“The
Wild-Cat Well,” an oil-country story by 
the Vitagraph Co.; “The Sheriff’s Daugh
ter,” a tale of the plains, by the Path^- 
American Co.; "Solving The Servant 
Problem,” a very funny trick film, and a 
“Trip In The Province of Kwang-Tung, 
China,’ by the Urban-Eclipse Co. of Engv 
land. Æ

holiday.
have another new 
pictures are good, too. as- follows Canadiens. A.B.. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

... 5 1 3
2 2 I
3 0 1
3 0 0
4 0 0
3 1 1 -

0 13
4 0 19
3 0 0 0

0 0 1

The Turf

The horse races at Sackville yesterday 
afternoon were very successful, 
races were held, a 2.25 trot and pace, a 
3-minute trot and a SOninute pace. The 
first race was won by William Simpson’s 
Premier, of Sackville, the second by Dr. 
Copp’s Clay Wilkes, also of Sackville, and 
the third by A. P. Snowdon’s Dan, of 
Middle Sackville. •

I:Bruneau, r,
Lauzon, dt 
Miron;^ys
DesclgMp, 2b
Du^Kers. lb. 
(jyPurd, 2b.. 
Broourin, 1. f... 3 
Iruyctte, ,c 
lleuscr, p 
Duchesnal, p.... 1

Two Funny 
ComediesAThreeTHE STAR. *

Jack Jones, the merry songster, is a 
veritable whirlwind of a hit at .the Star 
in North End. 
times every time he appears, and his very 
funny monologue seems to strike the

29
15 Comedy-Drama2. .He is encored several 16

D Class.1
1

y x.g
JA a >

The Rifle 16 27 31 
25 15 1633 4 8 27 4 8

For the Maritime , Meet.
Summary—Three base hit. Parle ; two 

base hit. Clawson : left on bases, Mara
thons, 14; Canadiens, 7; fir»^ base on er
rors, Marathons, 6, Canadiens, 1; stolen 
bases, PJley, Neison, Clawson, Malcolm, 
Lynch, Lauzon (3), Miron (2), Girourd (2).

balls off Ambrusther 4, off Ford

The first of a series of matches to decide 
three places on the St, John team in the

I

SAVEDI
Bases on
0, off Heusev 1. off Duchesnal 0; struck 
out by Ambrusther 2, by Ford 6, by Hou
ser 6, by Duchesnal 3. Hit by pitcher, by 
Ambrusther, 1. Umpires. McAllister and 
Connolly; attendance, 2,000.

« 290 500 600
yds. yds. yds. 

Sergt. I.' F. Archibald ....33 35 28
Class B—

Gr. Denton

I CAN MAKE A MAN OF YOU FROM AN 
OPERATION

65 71 206
78 95 244
86 79 244

Dalev . 
Griffith 
Phinney

OPERA HOUSE
Holy Trinity, 4; -St. Michael’s, 4.

WEEKS

STARTING MON. MAY 22227 21 13
The club will hold weekly shoots during 

the summer and the prospects are good 
for some keen competition in the different 
classes.

Why should any man be weak, 
and debilitated, when it is

In the Inter-Society league on Tuesday 
evening Holy Trinity and St. Michael’s 
played for five înings, at the end of which 
the score stood 4 to 4. The line up was: 
Holy Trinity. St. Michael’s.

puny
easy to be aa big and husky as any Z^/ 
man you see on the streets?

Men with small, flabby mus- W 
cles, thin-chested, dull-ey<ri, short 
of breath, without endurance, 
age, ambition, sand or grit in their 
make-up, are WEAK MEN. If 
they were not born weak I can 
make physical giants of them.

I am not performing miracles. I 
have only discovered that what 
makes all this strength, this steam, 
this FORCE in a man,is his Ani
mal Electricity. That is what 
makes muscles and heart strong.
When I find a man who has lost 
that power and feels only half a 
men, I want to give it back to 
him, and I can do it, for I have 
done it for thounsands.

There are men in’ every town in this couru4' lot 
them feel once more like tile greatest of God's lr%d 
NO RISK IN USING MY BELT. I TAKE ALB (31

Any man or woman who will give me reasontele s 
the Belt, with all the necessary attachments suilble

407 413 1201 Matinees Victoria Day and Saturdays
-4S

\ Mwv,
Total.Red Sox.

Parsons ........  84
Sweeney 
Flaherty .... 73 
Lawson 
Willett

Mr.KirkBrown## A A A 25193Catcher. Bowling 24284 82LawsonCullinan 20663 , Supported By

Miss Bertha 
Creighton

The City Championships.Pitcher. By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

22385 68 
81 81EliottJ Pratt 236

Four games were rolled on the Victoria 
alleys in the city championship tournament 
on Tuesday night. The scores were as fol
lows:

First Base.
.......... JamesGarvin .... 1158Peoria, Ill,—“I wlsh_to let every one 

"Bkham’s reme- 
hlvaSonftfor

407 387
Second Base. know wfaat L E.5. ...Kelley

McCaugn

! Gibbons 

Kelley 
! Colgan

1 Total. Avg. 
78 246 82
78 281 63%
90 247 62
78 223 74
81 240 80

Nr. and his excellent 
company.

Blue Sox.
Ross ..........
Henderson .. 104 
Smith .
Burchill 
Ruddock .... 76

Short Stop. rsm. . 79if Regular». 
Slocum ... 
Youngclaus .. 74 
McBeath .... 81 
Arggti'ong ... 72

Total. Avg. 
384 78
257 85%
284 78
235 78%
280 78%

doc- 08Third Base. I Bad tu- 
[Mm only 
■the sur- 
■e. My 
Hht ma

ira, 83O’Keefe Tuesday and Wednesday Eveningsio:ev 71Left Field.
SOWING THE WINDCunningham 

.......... Looney

Sullivan 3* "1 70Centre Field. »tl Only Times During This Engagement.413 420 405 1237i Harley 

Coholan

L: eml
413

Sweeps.
Harrison ....
Fbrguson ....
Masters ........
Finley .........’..
McKean ........

1190 Victoria Day Matinee
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN

Right Field. enta Total. Avg."whMHithHhe making 
■cs-MAnÆ’OU RUN

Athletios.
MoQratli .... 82
Murphy
Fitagerald ... 76
Downsy .........81 98
MoGivem ... 71

Howard and Ipo 24376Total. Avg,Reporters vs. Actors.

A team of newspaper men will play a 
team from the Kirk Brown Stock Com
pany on the Shamrock grounds tomorrow 

| afternoon. The performance will likely 
start about 3.30 o'clock, but it is not 
known how long it will take to play the 
nine innings, Kirk Brown and Harry Er
vin will act as umpires, and will take in
structions on First Aid to the Injured be
fore entering upon their duties, which are 
liable to ho strenuous. Christy Mathew- 
son Churchill, the boy wonder, will servo 
them up for the Hcribes, and one Chase, 
not Hal Chase, will officiate for the actors, 
A largo attendance is expected.

Other Gomes.

The St, Joseph's College baseball team 
was defeated by the Y. M. C. A's in Mono- 
ton yesterday by a score of 4 to (I, Corm
ier and LeBlans forn<i.| the battery for 
the college team and Kdlngton, Bovard 
and McDonald for tint A, M*s,

Tito Fretieilpiem anil Calais baseball

am ■ he» wo. 244 Thursday Evening.
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS

79 89270|ES. Fogimonth» 
j^rom In- 
ivo Wash re- 
lilt have no 

y one wishing 
Maedlolnet have 
Ft from any drng- 
me. You can use

mm.mwmf 111 AUmani—Wl1 M BUl!
flammation.and your Ban 
lieved me. Your Llv^j 
equal as a cathartic, 
proof of what you 
done for me can gefl 
gist or by wrltlnaflB 
my testimonial m any way you wish, 
and I will bo glad to answer letters,"— 
Mrs. OiraiSTiNA Rbbd, 106 Mound St., 
Peoria, Ill.

Another Operation Avoided,

23075352Fill send them 
'case, and they

urr
262341 Friday Evening

INGOMAR
Only Time During This Engagement.

2217726*can

PAY WHEN CU1ED , 246
389 410 410 1209I

Dear Sir,-rReceived your letter-of the 4th in*., an 
tliat your Belt gave entire satisfaction. With, best ■shesi

■h reply I can say , 
y am, 6>L

Bu»ety truly, '
1 Ærnest

.06 Qu*i St., St. John, Nx B.

413 420 1282 Saturday Matinee
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS

Ijist Time During This Engagement.

a
Tonight'» Games..

Red Wlnge,
Daley ....
J. Hunter 
Finley , v?vw. 78 
McDonald,,,. 78 
D. Hunter ., 00

Total. Avg.l
RYER8E. 73 Ml 88% 8 o'eleek—Special» v», Tartar»; Dark 

Horeea vs. Red Box.
0,30 e’uloek—Stars v». Regular»; C. B. 

B.’e v*. Royals.

., 81 340 
334 78

Saturday Evening.
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN

Last Time During Til* Engagement.

PRICES,—Natinse, 25c. Nights, ISc., 25c.. 
35c. sad 50c.

SALa. OPENS THURSDAY

LT CURESDR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRE 396 75%
941 80%Varicocele, Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble, Lame 

hies, Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality and every 
ing down physically.

Business transacted by mail or at offices only. No agent».

Et, Sciatica, Stomach Trou- 
lication that you are break- New Orleans, La,—‘‘For years I suf

fered from severe female troubles- 
Finally I was confined to my bed and

Sackville Girl Weds Doctor
The Mirror of Elisabethtown, Kentucky, 

print» the following; — Miss Elizabeth 
Marie Siddell, of New York City, and Dr. 
Edward J, Striekler were married at the . 
uhnreh of the Mediator in the former city 
yesterday, The bride is the daughter of 
C, A, D, Siddell, of Sackville, N, B., and 
is a very intelligent and accomplished 
young lady, The groom is the son of Dr. 
and Mrs, F, P, Striekler, and is one of the 
brightest young physicians of the state,

1106304
#■

a table dot

Total,
910 70

Bee cons,
Haley 
Bavin 78
fdmergan ,,,74 
Puffy ... 
Sampson ,,,,, 89

Avg,
Call or Send for This Book Today

If you can't call, cut out this 
coupon, and mail it to me today, 
I will send you my 84-pagc book, 
together with price list, prepaid, 
free. Gail if you can.

Office Hours-,9 a.tn. to 6.30 p.m. 
Wed. and Sat. to 8A0 p.m.

08
otablo dort,pound a trial flrat, nod 
was saved from an operation.”—Mrs.
Ltt,v Peyboux, HU Kerleree St., Hew 
Orleans, La,

The great volume of unsolicited tes
timony constantly pouring in proves 

teams plsyed two games at the capital conclusively that Lydia E, Pinkham’s 
yesterday, each team winning # game, Vegetable Compound la a remarkable 0, B, 11.’s, 

redericton won B to 6 in the morning and remedy for those distressing femfntne Ward .111.1. 84 
Calais 7 to 4 In 111- «ft—n-n-. Illof».'— —Ul-U — ——T. auffas F— . 77

331 77M. C. McLAUGHUN

B70% si 811
214 St. Jamas 8t,, Montreal, Can, 

Please send roe your Book Free,-
965 88%
940 88

M î
(

1166396
«CYCLE SUNDRIES• NAME.,,,;',

Total, Avg. at Cut F 

Send for n $e St 
TOK^.uTC

Bit
ADDRESS 279 93.

228 79

/ -- -sm ./» •->} 3,'k- ■ ■:■VS .1/■

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

<•
>m

a

4 B

will stop that aplitting haadaohe quick and aura. Will no 
85 oanta a box at all druggist 

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF C
BS.

DA.

G

-
.

1

Athletic Liniment
For Ball Players

35 Cents Per Bottle.
Free Semple Upon Request

.

Benson Mahony
Depot Pharma ay, M Desk flit. •Phone 17 74—31.

STAR. “The Sheriff’s Daughter”
Fine Westemefale By Pathe-American Gj.

Feur Filins ‘The Servant Problem*
A Regular Scream

“The Wild Cat Well”
A Vitagraph Dramaand Jack 

Jones the 
Comedian A WHOLE DAY IN SWATOW, CHINA

Jack Jones, Comedian—In SongsTONIGHT
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CONFIRMATION TIME 
IS NEAR

Boys’ SuitsI

FOR Tins OCCASION ARE HEREEgas

Once again the time draws near when it is necessary to think 
about a suit for the boy to be worn on Confirmation Day. A short 
time ago we received a shipment of Boys’ Suits, which we had 
made up special from cloth that is just suitable for the confirma
tion clothing; these suits are made with double breasted coats, 
and haye either the plain or bloomer pants. Bring the boy here 
and let us fit him out, you' will be very much pleased with the re
sult. .

)
f*

BOYS’ CONFIRMATION SUITS. $3.50 to $4.50
/

DeMILLErT

Good Clothier j 199 to 201 Union Street | Opera House Block
■

• v f,-
TKe latest cuts f or warm weather.

New Mull Blouse, nice sheer quality, kimona sleeve, with shadow embroidery and val lace, 
with fine tucks, extra value at $1.00.

'X

I. !

One with Dutch neck, lace and embroidery trimmed, pretty kimona sleeve, with lace inser
tion set in natty style, at $1.26. -• ' t i ■

Another Fine Mull Waist, trimmed with baby, Irish and fine val lace, with Y yoke, kimona 
sleeve, with wide Irish lace set in, a very stylish waist, at only $2.00.

Duck Sailor Blouse, in white with stripe, collar, tie and cuffs.
Another made with the stripe, with the plain collar, cuffs and tie; they come in black and 

white, blue and. white, helio and white etc.; at $1.50 each.

Also lot of Bargain Blouses, a little mussed and soiled.

JUST OPENED LOT OF
'New Mull, Lawn and Duck Blouses i

MAY 25," 1191 ■!

We’ve Just the Sort of Cloth
ing You Want, Sir! p

How do we know what you want ? Because 
we’ve been supplying St. John men with Clothing for 
over twenty two years and we've gauged their wants 
so correctly that our business has grown to be the 
largest In the entire country. We’ve been so very 
successful in satisfying the Clothing wants of all sorts 
and conditions of men that we have a pretty good Idea 
of what every man likes. » That’s why we are so con- | 
fldent about being able to please you. We know you _ 
want Clothing that's up to date, that fits well, that will Z 
hold its shape and that will wear well—and that’s just .1 
the sort of Clothing we are prepared to sell you, ffl 
We have It In such a great variety of styles, fabrics, 
patterns and colors that It will be a very easy matter l 
to give you something to exactly meet your require-- 
ments.

I
-Ml

iV «

And most important of all, by making the Cloth
ing ourselves, we're able to eliminate the middleman’s 
profit and sell directly to you at one-fourth to one- 
third less than you'd have to pay for equal grades In 
any other store In the city.
Saits m ' i m - -

A

$5.00 to $30.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. job,. N. &

king street
COR. GERMAIN

-

This is the Home of the Best Holiday 
Headwear For Young Men

nnd we want every young man to know it We have let nothing stand in our way to enable us to have the 
best stock of Holiday Headwear in town or out, and you’ll find here just what is correct.

If you are one of opr customers you know we can please, if you are not buying your headwear 
Imre try us for 01166 and you’ll become a regular customer.

, 60e, to $1,50 
60o, to 160

WU INVITE YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR STOCK

WHITE FELT HATS .... 60c, to $1.00
75c, to 2.00 .1

TWEED 0APS , 
YACHT CAPS P00KET HATS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

ROBERT STRAIN <& CO• :
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

TEN HOUSES NOWTHIS EVENING
Special meeting of common council on 

power matter.
Sons of Temperance public meeting in 

Zion church.
Kirk Broun and company in the Opera 

House in “The Sign of the Crow.”
Machinists will meet in Opera House 

room; all invited to attend.
Tremont Quartette, motion pictures and 

other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures aud songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street. ,
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
■ Motion pictures- and singing at the Star.

AT EPWORTH PARK
More Buildings Going up—Re

quest to be Placed in C. P. R. 
Time-Table

Rev. James Crisp is in the city, and yes
terday spent the day at Epworth Park. He 
and those associated with him purchased 
thirty acres at this point on the C. P. R. | 
to which they gave the name Epworth j 
Park, and the property was divided into j 
building lots, 50x100 feet. No less than ! 
thirty-seven lots, have been sold, ten 
houses have been erected, and more are 
going up.

Forty-six persons got off the train at 
Epworth Park yesterday. It would be a 
great convenience if the place were named 
in the time-table, and patrons could bei 
sure the train wdu-ld stop there.

LOCAL NEWS
MEET TONIGHT.

A meeting of Division No. 1, A. O. H. 
is to be held this evening in their rooms, 
Union street.

SHORE LINE ACCIDENTBANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending- today were $1,325,491; for 
corresponding week last year, $1,469,018*

-NEW UNIFORMS.
The members of the 62nd Regiment 

band are requested to meet in their band 
room tonight when tyie new uniforms will 
be issued.

Wheels Came Off Car Truck and ! 
Caused the Wreck—Line Likely 
Clear Today

General Superintendent William Downie ! 
said this morning that a wrecking train 
with Steam crane had gone from McAdam i 

No. 6 Battery 3rd N. B. Heavy Artillery last night to the scene of the accident on| 
will meet tonight at 8 oiclock in their the New; Brunswick branch between St.! 
drill hall, Fort- Howe, for "drill. A good George and St. Stephen. It was expected, 
attendance is requested.' that the track would be clear some time ;

today. Every thing possible had been; 
done for the comforts of the passengers, 
and to that end a special train had been 

sent down for them.
The wheels coming off one of the car 

trucks was the cause of the accident, 
though what occasioned this had not been ! 
made clear. The engine and two flat cars 
left the rails, the former toppling over 
on its side, and plowing up the earth for 
some distance. The passengers arrived on 
the West Side at a late hour last night, 
and the C. P. R. sent a locomotive and i 
two cars around to the Union Depot vrith 
those living in the city.

ARTILLERY.

NEWPORT READY.
Everything is now in readiness for the 

sailing of the ferry steamer Newport on 
her voyage to this city, and word is ex
pected at any time that she has started.

POLICE REPORT.
The west side police have repented that 

an old house in Prince street, near Mar
ket Place, is falling to pieces, and is 
liable to fall at any time. It is likely 
that it will be tom down.

LITTLE ONE ASTRAY.
A little girl named Oram strayed away 

from her home in Sheriff street yesterday 
and was found by Policeman Govey in 
Douglas avenue. She was taken to her 
home.

AUTO SPEEDING IS
A6AI* COMPLAINED OF

BACK FROM PARIS.
Sackville Post:—Dr. Roy Landry, of

An article was published a few days 
ago in the Times with reference to over- 

Dorchester, arrived home from Paris last speeding by some automobile drivers, in 
week. Dr. Landry is a son of Judge and Waterloo street, but residents of that 
Mrs. Landry, of Dorchester, and has been tion elajm that the ‘’scorching’’ still con- 
taking a post-graduate course in surgery tmuea One Said this morning “will con- 
in Paris. Dr. Landry will visit hie parents tinue ^til some of the police wake up 
for about two months. to the fact that the livee of many little

children are constantly in danger because 
STERLING BRINGS TROPHY the speeding machines passing up and

Ernest Sterling arrived home this mom- down the street, 
ing from Amherst having in his possession The yfe 0f John McCarthy, of Brussels 
the Barker trophy which he captured for street, was in great danger last night, 
the third time in a five-mile race on the through the carelessness and over-epeed- 
Ramblers’ grounds there yesterday. The jng 0f a party of autoists in a large car. 
trophy is a handsome one and will certain- Mr. McCarthy has tile misfortune to be 
ly be a fine addition to his already large deprived of the- sense of hearing. As he 
collection of cups and medals. was walking across Waterloo street from

Golding street, the car came speeding
"was 

Mr. Me-

sec-

\

HOME FROM HALIFAX along at what by-standers asserted 
Charlie McCormack of the north end ar- easily twenty miles an hour.” “ 

rived home from Halifax this morning. He Carthÿ, of course, did not hear the 
locked after the left garden for the Stan- shouts of those near by nor the “tooting” 
dards in both their games yesterday and 0f the horn, and the auto was almost be- 
according to the press reports made a hit ajdg him, beiore1 it was swerved slightly, 
with the enthusiasts of the sister city. e0 as not to strike him.
Copeland of this city, played shortstop on 
the opposing team, the Socials. Y. M: C. A. CAMP 

Preparations for the Maritime Boys’ 
Camp of the' Yi M. C. A. are now being 
made, and it "W’expected that under the 
new regulations, Wherein the boys from the 
three maritiriic ’provinces wiil all assemble \ 
under canvas in one large camp at Big, 
Cove, N.' S. the outing will be most suc
cessful and enjoyable. This is a new ar
rangement and will do away with the 
camp at Robinsofc's Lake, Queens county. 
Tire dates are from July 11 to 25. A new 
leader will now have to be chosen as W. 
H. Moor, who was selected as director 

. and who has attended to many of the pre
in the city raised a fund for the puniose j ];minary arrangements, will soon have to 
of improving the roads between St. John' 
and Rothesay. W. B. Tennant, who is 
acting for the autoists, said this morning 
that a start had been made on the Marsh 
Road, where top dressing was being put 
on The best that could be done, he said, 
was to fill in the worst spots, and these 
were not few.

THREE PRISONERS.
Only three prisoners faced Magistrate 

Ritchie in the police court this morning. 
John Fitzgerald, arrested on charge of 
being drunk in Ohureh street, was re
manded. Daniel O’Neil, drunk in Smythe 
street, was fined $4 or ten days in jail, 
and Jàmes Foley, arrested for being drunk 
in Brussels street, was fined $8 or two 
months.

IMPROVING THE ROADS.
As before stated, owners of automobiles

leave this city to take up his new duties 
in the west.

TO HOLD INQUIRY.
An inquiry is to be held tomorrow into 

the cause of the collision between the 
steamers Ocamo of the Pickford & Black 
line, and the Yarmouth, which took place 

___ rv-.D,-vxTATT/-1XT some months ago in the harbor here. Cap-
OFF FOR THE CORONATIOi . tain L. A. Demers, chief wreck commis-

Ex-Alderman John W., Vanwart and A for Canada is at the Royal, and 
Mrs Vanwart will leave this evening for ^ jde at the inquiry. Captains 
Montreal, whence they will sail on tfce|Jamea Hayes, and E C. Elkin will act 
White Star liner Teutonic for Liverpool ^ nautjca, to assist the chief
on their way to the coronation ceremonies. commisaioner 0wing to the fact that the 
In London they will meet their son-m- 0camo did reach t tod it waa
!aw, Dr. Bill, and h e wife and the parti net . to tpone the hearing until
will tour England, J-'e and and Scotiand, tomQrro* as several of the crew ot the

ÏEÏ? mtZuiSTt™ ■*— - **—
John E. Wilson, M. P. P„ and Mrs. Wil- 8ea- 
son, will also leave this evening en route 
to the coronation. Y. M. C. A. SUMMER SCHOOL.

It is planned this year to have another 
summer school in the Y. M. C. A. con
ducted in a similar, man,.-:' to that of last ^ 
year, for boys who have been backward 
in their school work throughout the year, 
and who desire to take advantage of the 
opportunity to do some “plugging. No
thing definite has Keen decided upon yet 
aj regards dates or teachers.

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY. 
Because of the popular demand here and 

elsewhere for the general observance of 
the half holiday during the summer 
months, the firm of Manchester, Robert
son. Allison, Ltd., have decided to give 

/this advantage to their large number of j 
employes, and therefore, commencing with ! 
Saturday, June 30, all 6f their stores will | 
be closed on Saturday afternoons, during 
the months of June, July and August.

BURIED TODAY
J. Ralph Lake, infant son of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. G. Lake, was buried from hie fa
ther's residence, Union street, thie after
noon.

The funeral of Herbert D. Parsons took 
place this afternoon at 2.90. The body 
taken to thç cathedral whe* bifrial 
vices were conducted- by Rev. J. Duke. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

MAKE 0OAT MORE SPEEDY | 
The naw river boat Genera, owned byj 

Colwell Brother#, will not be put on tlicj 
river juet now, At present the best speed 
the boat eanj attain is ten knots but it is 
the intention of tiho owners to install a 
new engine ivhich will make the boat a 
45 h. p, and’-will enable her to make thir- 
teen or fourteen knots en hour.

BRISK AT INDIAN TOWN 
Things ware quite brisk at lndlantown 

today. The Champlain, Slneennas, Majes
tic and Victoria all want up river this 
morning and the Queen ami Blâme aie 
due litis afternoon, The Champlain has 
been thoroughly overhauled and 

! a first-class condition,

THF, BATTLE LINK 
ft, H, Treble, Captain (Hawaii from 

Ituenoa Ayres for Bordeaux coaled at Cape 
Verdes on Tuesday anti proceeded,

, SENTENCE ON MONDAY 
Toner and Power, die yoiithe under ar

rest on l heft; charges will he sentenced by 
Judge Forbes on Monday morning,

EXTENDING WHARF.
The firm of Stetson & Cutler Co., are 

making extensive additions to their wharf
age space in Indiantown. A crew of men 

put to work this week to extend the 
wharf which has been used for years on 
the Bridge street side of the creek, to 
the other side. This will enable the firm 
to pile a considerable quantity of lumber 

the space thus provided, in addition to 
what they already occupy. A pile driver 
is being used and piles will be driven in 
both sides of the creek, with a channel 
down the centre to permit of the usual 
passage of small boats beneath.

THE LATE A. R. VINCENT.
The Wilkie Press, of Wilkie, Sask., in 

a recent issue gives the details of the find
ing of the body of Constable Arthur Ray
mond Vincent, of Fair Vale, St. John 
county, who was drowned while duck 
shooting on September 26 of last year, in 
a lake in Saskatchewan. Ever since the 
iatality hie friends made attempts to re
cover the body, but it was not until May 
5 of this year, that the body was found 
by Constable Everard, a companion of 
Constable Vincent in the mounted police. 
An inquest was held, and the coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict of “accidental 
death by drowning." The hotly waa laid 
to rcet in the Wilkie cemetery, Rev. J. 
Stevenson officiating.

waa
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Notice
.. TO

Advertisers
Until further notice the 

TIMKS-8TAR will i«m<? nl 12 
o'clock on1 Saturday»!,

Advertiser*, in order to get 
prompt service, should have 
their copy at the TIMKS-H'BAR 
office not later than 4 o’clock 
on Friday afternoon*,
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The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

« SPECIAL SALE OF

Ladies’ White Waists
Phenomenal selling will result from this announcement, 

as all styles and makes of waists are i/tcluded in the sale. 
Waists with elbow length sleeves, three-quarter sleeves, kimona 
sleeves aud long sleeves ; straight collars, square necks and 
round necks; Lingerie Waists, Lawn Waists and Tailored 
Waists, ranging in price from 75c. to $4.50.

At 75 cts.—Those at 75c. were formerly $1.25 and $1.50.
One very pretty model made 

of White Sheer Lawn, wide 
flower spangled embroidery de
sign runnirfg from neck to 
waist, row of floral embroidery 
from shoulder to waist, with 
fine tucks, sleeves to match.

For this sale, only $2.00

Another dainty model has 
four rows of embroidery in 
yoke, six rows of val insertion 
in front and two in back, 
tucked front and- back; val 
lace collar with row of inser
tion, three-quarter sleeves, 

For this sale, only $2.25

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 rw»d lOI King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN'S

New Arrivals of British 
and French

DRESS GOODS
Lines that are in great demand.

Black and white, navy and white hair
line stripes; a mohair material, 54 inches 
wide, only 75 cents a yard.

French Serge with the hairline stripe, 
black and white, navy and white, $1.00 a 
yard, 52 inches wide.

Black and White Shepherd Plaids—a 
large showing of these at 39, 45. 54 and 75 
cents a yard. /

■ u

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination In these most attractive Shoes,

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season Women can't help liking them. ,

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1 50, $2,00 to $3 00,

D. MONAHAN, 32 cl»ri,me Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired Whttt You Walt
’Phone 1802-11.
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The OU Stove For Summer Home Cooking
Lightens Labor—Keeping The 

Kitchen Clean and Cool
It cooks as well and as quickly as wood 

| or coal, producing equally good results in 
baking, frying, roasting or broiling. It will 
bs found a valuable audition to the camp
ing outfit and to the cabin of the yacht or 
motor boat,

We would be pleased to have you in
spect our line of Modern Oil Stoves which 
we "furnish in both Flat Wick and Circu
lar Blue Flame Styles,
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Prices Range From $ 1 to $ 16
y ;-------------------------------------- j-------------------------- '

McLean, Holt & Company, 155 Union St. ’Phone Main 1545
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Snappy Hats For Smart Dressers
Shapes For All Faces — Colors For All Complexions 

In Straw, Felt and Linen
Newest Spring and Summer Models for all occasions, from the 

soft, jaunty knockabout to the neat, shapely business or dress hat. 
Plenty of dash and style for ardent fashion followers, also quieter 
designs to suit conservative tastes. , Long experience has taught us 
that we offer the Best Value at the price In

Business Man’s Hat at $2.00
Wc have also something better at $2.50 and $3.00, and, the Best 

Mo^el and Highest Quality in the soft.or hard hat at $4.00.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatterp and Furriers.

TABLE COVERS
Our stock of Plain and Fancy Covers is one of the most 

complete in town. All new designs, and of the best material 
to be obtained. Come in and see the many new things we 
have to offer.

Chenille Covers, (large
size), $2.75 and $3.75Tapestry Covers, (Extra 

large), $1.75, $2.25. $2.50 Dhenille Covers, (6-4 size), 
Tapestry Covers, (6-4 size). \ $1.60

$1.10 j Chenille Covers, (4-4 size),
76 cts.

tables). $1.76, $2.25. $3.25 j Damask Table Cloths, (Red
and white and red and 

$2.25, $2.35. $2.95 and $3.25 | green), $1.00. $1.20, $1.35

f

Silk Covers, (for small

Couch Covers,

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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